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The House 
At 3 This Afternoon

|| As Hiram Sms k || Prorogue
ESiS5S55525255E^5555il[ROUBLES OF A TELL OF DRINK IN 

HOTELS 0FCIÏÏ
S* M,

* -s “Well,” said Mr. Hi- 
Hombeam to the% ram

Times reporter, “I see 
them fellers up to Fred’- 
icton don’t know yit 
whether we want prohi
bition in Noo Bruns’ick 
or not They’re mighty 
considerate—aint they ?
The ony thing they feel 
that anybody orto cram 
down the throats o’ the 
people is more 
from Quebec. Oh, well, 
we jist got to make the 
best of it—Mister. I 
shouldn’t be su’prised if 
some folks kep’ a record 
o’ that vote layin’ 
around, to look at when 
the next elections come.
The feller' (hat don’t tell 
where he stands then wont hev no walk
over—no, sir. 
know, an’ they aint scairt to ask— 
nuther.”

“And there’s the plebiscite,” said the 
reporter.

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “an’ if that 
there gover’ment wants to play the game 
fair they’ll bring it on so’s we kin vote. 
The legislator wouldn’t give us the 
ree-ferendum because we hedn’t voted on 
that there plebiscite. Now it’s up to the 
gover’ment to hold the plebisite so’s 
we kin go back next year an’ make ’em 
give us the ree-ferendum—if them fellers 
up to Ottaway don’t come round an’ 
give the country what it orto hev. Don't 
it beat all how you hev to fight to stop 
drinkin’, an” gamblin’, an’ profiteerin’, 
an’ graft—an’ things like that?”

“They say,” said the reporter, “there 
revival of paganism when Chris- 

Reaction follows

Deadlock Over Dentists’ Registry Act—A Salary
Bills Assented to.

* :

Increasi■ . :■
f £ ■ s

p Fredericton, April 24—(Special)—Pro
rogation of the session of the legisla
ture was fixed for 3 o’clock this after
noon by the announcement of the pre
mier at the close of the morning sit
ting.

:

Gin, Martini, a Collins and 
Whiskey and a Tidy Bill 
for Supper.

mmm
A Matter Before Board in Ot

tawa — Widowed Mothers 
of Soldiers to Testify.

rum

m Around the lobby this morning there 
were rumors of delay over the amend
ment to the dentists’ registry act» and 
intimations that the business of the

English Clergyman Addresses J™ ££* ^“d„eT5 ■£?3*Z 
the Licensed Victuallers.

M
MWI (Canadian Express.)

Montreal, April 24—Evidence was 
given today before the license commis
sion in cases of hotels selling hard liq
uor that policemen in uniform had been 
served with gin and the policemen testi
fied that it was not the first time they 
had been served and that they went in 
only during the hours on which they 
were on duty. They went there on in
struction from their superiors. This 
was in the case of the Corona Hotel» 
where Constable Deroscoe said that he 
and another constable went on the even
ing of April 13 and before having supper 
asked for something to drink and were 
given four drinks of gin, *wo each* 
which they paid $4. They then had 
supper, which cost $16.20.

Constable Lachapelle said that he and 
another officer went to the Corona on 
April 21 and went to a private room 
with two girls. The girls had a Martini 
cocktail and a Collins, while the officers 
had Scotch whiskey. For this round of 
drinks and another round the charge was 
$5. Similar evidence was given in re
gard to other hotels.

XW.:
(Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, April 24—At yesterday after- 
icon’s session of the special committee 
>n pensions and re-establishment, Dr. A. 
>. Inglis of Winnipeg said that he was 
vfused a D. S. C. R- position in Van- 

because the unit officials there

$ Both supporters and opponents of the 
bill have maintained a determined atti
tude, and efforts to reach a compromise 

. . arrangement which were made this
London, April 14—(Canadian Associ- morning faiIed of their purpose. It is

ated Press)—Proposing the toast of the possible that this matter may furnish
imperial forces” at the anniversary festi-. an interesting feature to the proceedings 
val of the licensed victuallers school, this afternoon.
Rev. B. G. Bouchier, vicar of the Hamp- lt was llil6 o’clock this morning by 
stead Garden suburb church, who recent- |.^e j.jme the heavy grist of business 
ly returned from Canada, remarked that transacted yesterday had been put in 
he had been honored with an invitation shape by the officials of the house so
to be present because he had been en- that the morning sitting fixed for 10
trusted to our care—personaUfreedom. o’clock could be commenced. After the

“Prohibition, as I understand it,” add- formalities of opening, the premier in- 
ed Mr. Bochier, “is a determined and troduced a bill to increase the salary of 
considered attempt to attack and de-. the comptroller-general from $2,400 to 
stroy one of the most cherished prin- §3,000.
ciples of free-born people. Surely our yn the recommendation of the pre- 
national character, of which we are mjer the fees on the N. B. Power Com- 
mighty proud, finds its roots in good pany hill promoted by the city and later 
cheer ‘ and convival company. withdrawn were ordered returned.

“Three-quarters of a million brave and The government bill relating to the 
gallant boys and men are lying in sol- Grand Falls Power Company, providing 
diers’ graves. They died for freedom, for expropriation and development by 
and to introduce a measure of this kind the government, was later taken up in 
at a moment wheh we are harassed by committee of the whole. An amend- 
economic and political problems of a nient was introduced to enable the gov- 
magniture the like of which our nation eminent to appoint other persons 
had never known before, is to do the the water power commission or engi- 
dead an intolerable wrong.” neers to report on the project, and it

was fixed that such report should be 
submitted within three months. The 
hill was agreed to without discussion.

Bills to amend the vocational educa
tion act, to increase sheriffs’ fees, to 
amend the act to establish electoral dis
tricts and sub-districts, providing for 
certain minor changes in the counties of 
Charlotte, Gloucester and Northumber
land, the formal supply bills and that 
to increase the comptroller-general’s sal
ary were agreed to.

A new section was substituted for 
that respecting express companies in the 
bill to tax various public corporations. 

_ . . j . .. ^ It provides for taxes on the basis of aWashington, . Afml 24-Go d imports gnm f<)r each ^ in the province,
from England jumped to nearly $38,000,- foiiows: jn ieach city, $100; towns,
OQO during the first ten days in Apri, unincorporated viUages or townsn^^orthe^Tth^L^of1^ Sfr» ^

year less than $12 000,000 was sent bills r^i for the third
Imports AttnjttCT wmMofo' ^e J passed was that providing for

ten day period ^ h in RS firet the increase in the sessional indemnity
exception of Eueador,w^h in ts firet members, the announcement of
shipment to the United States this year, ^ roor,g assent to the bm remov
ed ^ for the ten days aggre- |w/he W*
gated $6,543,402. Exports of silver ex- ^At ^^TaH tte bills refdy for final“SS œsSsrins s
fmmjllconntries were $3,430,738, against ^afternoo^ ^ ^ ^

exports of $7,521,79 . tenant-governor would attend at 3 o’clock
this afternoon to prhrogue the house.

Iz
The wimmin’ll want to

louver
lid not want an outsider. He had been 
recommended, he said, by Sir James Lady Dorothy Cavendish and Capt. Harold MacMillan, who were married«S BmEE z:i vsst
half years overseas- Returning to Can- ment House at Ottawa before they left for England.
Ida he said he found difficulty in get- : 
ting re-established and sought vainly for | 
ü position with the D. S* C. R. and pen
sions board. I

Dr. P. McGibbon of Muskoka remark- 
id that apparently “pull” had something | 
to do with appointments when an out- I 
side unit could override the minister’s 
recommendation.

Colonel Davis said he was finally re- j 
sponsible for all appointments and de
fended the system at present in vogue 
is the best in the interests of efficiency.

On Tuesday it is likely that widowed 1 
mothers of soldiers will be among the ; 
witnesses, and also that other ladies 
will be called in regard to hardships j 
which are said to exist among depend- j 
Snts of deceased soldiers, through the 
present pension regulations._____

ray

Agreed On Attitude
On The Peace Treaty

T"* FEARS FOR THE 
SAFETY OF CAPT.

was a
tianity was young, 
action. There is always the rebound.

“That’s so, too,” said Hiram. “An’ a 
feller that goes to bed with a hankerin’ 
after another drink aint cured by passin’ 
prohibition durin’ the night. He wants 
a drink jist the same when he wakes up. 
It takes time to grow any kind of a 
crop, Mister, an’ we jist got to go on 
hoein’ an’ fightin’ the bugs—yes, sir. ’

OLD CLOTHES 
LEAGUE FORMED 

AT THE CAPITAL

Report than

Plan to Estimate Amount to 
Be Demanded From Ger
many for Reparation—Pro
ceedings at San Remo Con
ference.

FREED OF CHARGE 
OF MURDER OF 

IRISH SERGEANT TO UNITED STATESCaptain of Peary’s Party 
Thinks Something Wrong 
With Expedition — Nikkel- 
sen Believes Attempt to 
Reach North Pole Is Aban
doned.

FREE AND AT Dublin, April 24—John Madden, 
charged with the murder ot Sergeant 
Brady at Lorry, Tipperary, last Septem
ber,' was acquitted today- The lord 
chief justice expressed approval of the 
verdict. A remarkable demonstration 
followed.

County Tipperary was placed under 
martial law!for several months and mar
kets and faits were forbfdden there tit 
consequence .df this muïjder.

One Idea Is to Secure Emanci
pation From Fashion Dic
tates and “Keeping up With 
the Joneses.”

San Remo, April 24—It was said here 
today that a complete agreement with 
respect to the attitude the Allies shall 
adopt toward Germany in connection 
with carrying out of the peace treaty 
has been reached by Premier Uoyd

Further Conditions in Sen- George and Premier
r ; J The agreement was reached during * 

tence of Former Premier OI conference lasting three and a
France.

V
Ottawa, April 24—The “Old Clothes 

and Overall Economy League," of Ot
tawa came into being last night and the 
first dress parade and practical demon
stration of the earnestness of its mem
bers and sympathizers will take place on 
May 1.

A discussion seemed to indicate that 
the movement to wear old clothes and 
overalls to defeat the high cost of suits 
was no more “fad.” Members of the 
civil service présent expressed the opin
ion that the government employes wohld 
support the idea.

Old clothes were looked upon with 
more favor than overalls. It was also 
made clear that the predominant feeling 
was one “to secure emancipation from 
the dictates of fashion and the fallacies 
of keeping up appearances.”

New York, April 24—rCspt. Robert A* 
Bartlett, who commanded the Roosevelt 

hours between the two premiers. The ^ p ,s succesSfnl dash to the North
w^The^ou" Pole, yesterday expressed fear that some- 

Premier Lloyd George said:—‘Every- thing serious had “gone wrong" with 
Paris, April 24—Joseph Caillanx, who thing ^ most satisfactory. A full agree- the north polar expedition of Captain 

convicted of commerce and cone- ment was reached in substance.” Roald Amundsen, discoverer of the
spondence with the enemy Jhas beenset j ^Membere oftiie ^ ^ just reached Ana-
1ree. He arrived at his home in Pa , tQ discuss the German question dir. He thought Amundsen either has
this morning, accompanied by his and reach an adjustment of points ot jogt his ship or encountered some other
and several frien s. e: re use, °wouid view before taking it up officially. serious mishap, adding that in the nine-
a statement, saying y A consultation between Premiers tegn months the Norwegian explorer had
not be m PaIT. ^ment. five yeare’ Uoyd George and Millerand lasted two travding since he left the White

Three years five years ! hours and was reported to have resulted ^ September, 1918, he should have
forced residence in ;8£wntobe elected .r ^ agrcement on the essential points reached aPpoint between the North Pole 
by the minister o ’ l tt concerning the disarmament, reparation and c chelsukin, on the northeastern
> ears loss of pohtical nghts, the latter. common action by the Allies with Sib . coast, about 700 mUes from the 
clause carrying with it inability to vote to Germany. This agreement, it
„r to hold office, was the sentence im‘ I is Understood, will be submitted to the P Copenhagen> April 24—(By the Asso-
posed on mm. Caillaux’s supreme council tomorrow. ciated Press)—Captain Ejanar Nikkei-

Maître De Mange of M. Ca.llaux s j ^ AUjes are sported to have de- Arctic explorer, said he believed
" rtararunf « tMpZ £h£

îtenn“Sin1Î890. Commenting on thever- Ge^an^orereLut,’Thunder- to ^ s“PPlles “other
diet and sentence in the CaiUaux case authorized to make sug- attemPL
last evening he said: I m grieved that ^?ons on point through represen- 
in the declining days of “^ career1 ^yves who will be called later by the 
have tried to serve justice without find- with, a view to conversations on
ing it” M. Demange is eighty years of ^e/ublert* which are-likely to be held

in Brussels. , , , .___
Tue impression in French circles here 

with regard to the foregoing arrange
ments is distinctly satisfactory.

half WOMEN'S .LEAGUE 
IN TORONTO TO 

FIGHT THE ECL
Toronto, April 24—At a largely at

tended meeting of representatives of 
women’s organizations yesterday after
noon a consumers league was formed to 
combat high prices. The ladies pledged 
themselves not to buy potatoes for a 
month. _____

was

KILLS HIMSELF 
TO MAKE FREE 

HIS BRIDE OF *19 MAN ON THE 
1RES TIES UP 

THE TRAFFIC
Watsenburg, Col., April 24—That his 

nineteen-year-old wife might be free. 
Dr K. L- Clock, fifty-seven years of age, 
killed himself yesterday at Ravenwood, 

here, where he was a mine physi- 
He wrote an explanatory note 

and then drank poison.
Mrs. Clock is attending a Pubelo 

boarding school- They were married a 
year ago. ____________

CARDINAL BEGIN 
MATTER BROUGHT 

UP IN HOUSEWashington, April 24—Attorney-Gen
eral Palmer announced yesterday that 
investigations of alleged fraudulent war 
contracts had “uncovered illegal transac- 
tions involving millions of dollars,” and 
that through prosecutions large sums 
would be saved for the government. It 
is announced that “questionable vouchers Lineman Thinks People Want 
unearthed in one class of contracts alone 
have resulted in the withholding of pay
ments by the government amounting to 
approximately $4,420,000.”

near
clan.

Member Ruled Out of Order, 
However — Yesterday in 
Both Houses at Ottawa.

MAY DO BUSINESS 
IN LIFE INSURANCE 

IN THE DOMINION
London Wool Auction.

London, April 24—At the wool auc
tion sales yesterday, 11,700 bales were 
offered. Prices were firm, except for 
Burry cross breds and inferior merinos, 
which were easy.____________

age.
to Lynch Him and Is With 
Difficulty Got to Earth.ADOS TO COST Ottawa, April 24—Yesterday in the 

commons a lengthy debate took place 
on the clause in the franchise act as to 
the appointment of returning officers and 
Hon. Mr. Fielding’s amendment to said 
clause. Progress was reported at six 
o’clock.

Estimates of the marine department 
were taken up. An item of $1,500,000 
for maintenance and repairs to dominion 
steamers and ice-breakers was carried. 
Two million dollars outlay for another 
ice-breaker for the St. Lawrence river 
was sanctioned.

Mr. Michaud referred to newspaper 
despatches that Cardinal Begin had been 
insulted in New York by a private de
tective. He was proceeding to read a 
newspaper extract when the speaker 
ruled that the question could not prop
erly be raised on the orders of the day. 
In the Senate.

Senator Lougheed informed the cham
ber that the government was not even 
aware of the suggestion that Canada 
should be given a mandate over Ar
menia.

Debate on bills which seek to compel 
merchants dealing in German goods to 
place signs over their doors, was ad 
journed until Wednesday.

The chamber adjourned until Tues
day.

Canadian License Granted to 
the Knights of Columbus 
and Workmen’s Circle.

PLOTS AGAINST
JEWS CHARGED

ST. GEORGE'S DAY 
CELEBRATION BY

N. Y. SOCIETY

\
Mobile, Ala., April 24—A section of 

the city is without electric power and 
several street car lines are disrupted.this 
morning because an unknown but gifted 
acrobat chooses to give an exhibition of 
his skill on the overhead electric light 
and telephone wires of a downtown 
street-

fhe man climbed a pole last night and 
began walking and swinging monkey
like among the wires. Early today he 

still perched on his lofty seat mid- 
way ijetween two poles. The police 
unable to coax him to come down and 
have adopted a policy of watchful wait
ing, after having the current cut off to 
prevent a possible electrocution.

Just before noon the man climbed 
down a pole into the waiting arms of 
the police, and gave his name as Charles 
Saunders, a lineman. He had been on 
his high perch for fourteen hours.

The police say he was crazed with 
narcotics, of which he had partaken at 
intervals while in the air. He said he 
believed the crowds which had gati,<-tti. 
to watch him were bent upon lynching 
him, and he consented to return to the 
ground only after he had been promised 
protection by patrolmen.

Phetfx and
Budapest,, April 24—Charges that the 

Hungarian government is conniving in a
plot for wholesale massacres °* Ottawa, April 24—(Canadian Press)—
and that Jews are tortured and thr Notice is given in the Canada Gazette
into jail without trial are made in tbat a ycense has been issued authoriz- 
communique sent to the peace conference ^ Rnights of Columbus, as a
in Paris by the committee of JevY's“ | fraternal "benefit society, to transact in 
delegations with headquarters in tn Canada the business of life insurance.

After May 1 ü. S. Railways, m Tb^id TSS.VJTKi £
Demand Pre-Payment
American Currency. “

FROMTHESTATES New York, April 24—(By the Cana
dian Press)—A cable message from King 
George praying for world peace was read 
last night at the 134th annual dinner of 
St. George’s Society of New York, at 
the Waldorf-Astoria. There were 350 
members and guests in attendance. Some 
of the guests Came from Canada especial
ly for the occasion.

Telegrams of greeting 
from kindred societies of Montreal, To-

REPORT
ltiued by auth

ority ot the De
partment of Ma
rine and Ftetieriee,
director" 'ïfZtr rento,'‘wtadpSTOttawa, .Halifax^ and

was
were

were received

A. F. HARRISON 
CALLED TO THE 

BAR IN ENGLAND

St. John, as well as from Boston, Balti-in, as wen on v.zz m -
Albany and Charleston, S. C.orological service.

link up work of more, Atoany aiiu —
The speakers included Martin Bur

rell, Canadian minister of customs.
Toasts werh drunk to King George, 

the Prince of Wales, and President Wil
son. Sir Auckland Geddes, British am
bassador to the United States, could not 
attend, as he had not yet been officially 
received by the United States govern
ment.

were sentJtTS&X r1-ways sending goods to Canada that on
and after May 1 all consignments to Toronto, April 24-A representative (Special to The Times.)
Canada must be prepaid m United States centrai co-ordinating body to link up the xIoncton> N. B„ April 24—Recently at 
currency. This means an advance of work 0f the various departments of the Inng Courti London, A. F. Harrison, 
about ten per cent, on all goods imported cburcb w;n be included in the recom- B A _ was ca]led to the bar. He was
from the States to Canada. mandations to be made to the Presby- propose(i by Sir Hugh Fraser, LI* D.,

—— terian General Assembly in Ottawa by a bencher „f tbe Inner Temple, and the
WANT WARSHIPS TO special committee which is preparing a i eminent authority on libel laws. Mr.
Vv r,Ti/-\nT:nTV report on a general re-organization of narrjson was a graduate of Queens Uni-
PROTECT PROPER 1 Y th‘e official dominion of the Presbyterian versity> Oxford. In July, 1915, he was

church. given a commission in the Border Regi
ment and went to India where he served

W.,hWm A,,;. FOR NOHmAU^FOR E’SÆTTK £
miment representatives in Mex Mont., April 24-Senator John-] f Rev William Harrison of Monc-

isyv a? jssrtx* kusks i -»•
“The^requc^Tetom Mazatlan and dential nomination m Monta^ prim- WANTS TO KNOW 
Topolobampo on the Pacific coast and a°vaTlabt ear.y
Fronterra, on the Gulf coast. ^day. Nearliy 200 precincts of the to-

tial 1,500, gave Johnson 6,238 votes, Ma-

ÜX. "m, «XÆS Î-SÏVS;
\Y/TTH AUSTRALIA In the^bsence of a Democratic candi- intends to ask in the commons on Mon-j^,
WITH AU1 KAL1A da^ ^ president, votes were written day for a return showing the total quan- CalgaryP .

Toronto April 24—The possibilities of for Wm q McAdoo, President Wilson, itity in gallons of spirituous liquors lm- Bliinonton
CaTT effiareiL trade relations with ^ Je y Debs, Herbert Hoover, Gov-! ported m Canada during the years 1913, ^ Albcrt .... .

r‘nTf fcï,TSÆiTS «gr **•”*■> *"*• * ïïf'aZMS!2,Æ.‘ÏÏJ5"J,3a?îUthSeCï^ndon 'iLes.'in'an address to the °the1^' --------------- the said imports during the same years, g£. Marie .. 30

Rotarv Club here yesterday. He said ADVOCATES COMPULSORY cTABT DAVT TGHT I Toronto ....
Australia wanted Canada’s pulp, nnd j EDUCATION IN QUEBEC SAVING TOMORROW K'n8ston •"
wanted many manufactured articles,, , . .. rnmn„lsnrv edu- SAvlING lUlviUKKUW. ottawa ........
among them pianos. He said the in-1 Montreal April tfie province of Boston, April 24—Massachusetts and ' Montreal ...
crease in Canadian trade with South cation of ch,'d™L, '"uraed bv Prof J. numerous cities in other New England St. John ........
Africa could be duplicated in the case Quebec was delivered before states were preparing today to enter Halifax ...
of Australia and New Zealand, especially j A. Dale ''i an ad , f th Society of upon a five month period of daylight. St. Johns, Nfid-. 32
in view of the increased shipping f«.U- the• ^frea' brench meet- saving. Timepieces will be moved ahead 1 Detroit ... ............  30
ties bv the Canadian Government Mer- I Chemical Industry at hoar at 2 a. m. tomorrow. New York
chant Marine. mg last night

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
over the Great Lakes yesterday has 
passed off the New England coast and 
an area of high pressure accompanied by 
rather low temperature is moving across 
northern Ontario. The weather con
tinues unsettled and showery in the 
western provîntes.

Fair and Cool.
Maritime—Southeast shifting to north

west winds, with rain or sleet. Sunday, 
strong northwest winds, fair and cool. 
Sharp frosts at night.

Gulf and North Shore—Northeast to 
northwest gales, with snow or rain. 
Sunday, northwest winds, fine and quite 
cool.

ROYAL DEAD OF
RUSSIA FOUND? In the house last night, an item of 

$18,000 to pay examiners of masters and 
mates was passed with little comment, 
as was one of $12,300 to meet the cost 
of investigations into wrecks. The sum 
of $3,000 to provide for the temporary 
relief of distressed seamen was carried-

OF AMERICANS
Peking, April 24—(By the Associated 

press)—Seven bodies, four of them said 
to be those of members of the Russian 
imperial family, have been brought to 

New England—Fair tonight and Sun- I Peking from Harbin, and were buried in 
dav- cooler tonight with frost; strong the Russian cemetery outside the city, 
northwest winds, diminishing tonight. The whole proceeding was surrounded 

April 24—Temperatures: with the greatest secrecy.
Lowest The bodies are declared to be those 

Highest During of Grand Duke Sergius Michaelovitch, 
8 am. Yesterday. Night. Prince Ivan, husband of Princess Helene, 

daughter of King Peter of Serbia; Prince 
Igor, brother of Prince Ivan; Grand 
Duchess Elizabeth, a sister of the late 

and three servants. It is al- 
killed and their bodies

THE C. P. R. AND
DAYLIGHT SAVING

>
WHAT LIQUOR 

WAS IMPORTED
Toronto,

OF THE MERGER Montreal, April 24—Notification was 
sent out yesterday by the C. P. R. that 
with the coming in of daylight saving 
time in Montreal and other Quebec 
points oh Sunday, this time would be 

Montreal, April 24—In banking circles adopted at headquarters of the company 
, . . , .. ... ~ , and offices throughout the province. C.

here reports are in circulation that Co . Norman naln? secretary of the express
Grant Morden and his associates have assoc;ation, also said that the express 
completed tentative arrangements with companies were adopting the same plan, 
practically all the concerns which will TAKING A
be included in the new big Canadian CHANCE, IS DROWNED
steel merger. It is said that the whole . , .. _T . . r ..deal will be arranged within the next \ uma, Anz., April 24-Lieut. C. F. 
two or three weeks At present a total Bell. U. S. army aviator, was drowned 
capitalization of an amount closer to m the Colorado river on Lhursday n g 
$500,000,000 than $25*189,000 is indi- wW-m he tried to fly.™der 8 brldge Bnd 
cated. ,*®*ane 1 a

CANADA CAN
DO MORE TRADE

3454
4244 40

40 4062
30 3046 Empress, 

leged they 
thrown into a coal mine near Perm. 
Tlie discovery of their remains was said 
to have been made by a commission ap
pointed by Admiral Kolchak last sum-

28 2654 were
3634

36 3056
2426 42-
2852
3538 57 mcr.

36 3654
Quebec Wholesaler Dead.

Quebec, April 24—(Canadian Press) 
—Archibald Miller, a prominent Quebec 
business man, died last night. He was 
president of Whitehead & Turner, Lim
ited, wholesale grocers.

........ 36 3462
3686 62
32.... 36 48
3434 50
3038
4032
4560 67 I
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN
Are Invited To Wear

Overalls To Church
The

PathephoneVOTE ON MONDAY! Iirilf nil I ■ fl I l/rn Wm. HoX farmed o?^îcton, N. B.,
The Commercial Club or St. juL 1MI Ull I [y j A K r \ died yesterday at his home after a short

John respectfully urges every nLfl DILL If MllLO illnf;ss "ith ?P°PlAy' He .was Aa,fdJ 1-r 1 1 . .__. --.llq ■ ■■! 1111-w eaghty-three. Four sons survive—Alex-qualified dector to go to the polls _____ ander, of Queensbury; Wm. C„ of St.
on Monday. Let the candidates * nnrlT Ml I John, and Jarvis and Ftederick, at home,
who are elected feel that they II |_l|rfl| rill There also are three daughters—Mrs.
h„. behind . ft .........................................

A,t *ê'=itiz"n,‘Je ukins .'mere Every Act at the Opera House Mdbs* „t home
Is Thoroughly Enjoyed —
Some Clever Feats.

/.

There is no phonograph In the 
world’s market equal to the 
Pathephone* The average talk
ing machine is a nice varnished 
box totally destitute of any 
character, beauty or artistic 

Come in and hear the

Ottawa, April 24—Old clothes or overalls will not only be worn on Sunday 
but also worn in church. The first invitation to worshippers to wear overalls 
to church was extended by Erskine Presbyterian church. In a church notice 
published in today’s paper for Erskine church the concluding sentence reads:

“You are welcome either in frock coats or overalls.”
At the evening service the text of the sermon will be that important ques

tion: “Wtiat shall we wear?”_______________________ ______  *
DRINKING FOUNTAINS. 

Commissioner Fisher said this morn
ing that the bubble drinking fountain 
at Market square would be turned on 

, , this afternoon and the public works de-
formers and another interesting episode partmcnt have prepared the fountains 
of “Lightning Bryce,” the Opera House at King square and Indiantown for the 
has a highly entertaining bill for patrons water department to turn on the flow 

Double priées on door and all games, for this week-end. The vaudeville pro- at any time- 
at St. Mary's Band and Thome Lodge gramme is really good and has many 
fair, in Hall, Thome avenue. 10c. new features, wliich made a great hit at

the two performances last evening.- The 
j St. iVncent’s Alumnae Dance, K. of serial is teeming with brilliant leats of 
G. Hall, Monday, April 26. Tickets at horsemanship, some exciting scenes and 
Dwyer’s Bookstore or from members. a thrilling climax which makes it very

popular.
i The participants of the new vaude- 

Ring in nose, vicinity of Riflle range, ville bill are exceptionally clever and 
Anyone seeing same please notify Charles every act has something of interest which 
Willis. Telephone Main 2159-31. proved highly entertaining to the large

------------- and appreciative audiences in attendance

lively interest ih the administra- j 
tion of civic affairs. The vote is' 
the measure of that interest. 
Choose your candidates and give 
them your support

SEIM WITH 
RYAN AT 1550

Pathe RecordsWITS 10 THE We have a large stock of Pathe. rec
ords. When once you hear a 

Pathe record you will always 
buy no other make.

With the Pathephone you don’t have to 
change needles.

With some exceptionally clever per- JÜ

FAIR ENDS TONIGHT.

OF EUROPE PROPERTY SALE.
This morning at Chubb’s comer Auc

tioneer F. L. Potts disposed of a free
hold lot at the corner of Germain and 
Harding streets, a part of the property 
of the late James S. Harding, to W. E. 
A. Lawton for $2,050. The balance of 
the estate, consisting of a brick block at 
50 Queen street, brick house 52 Queen 
street, house 242 Germain street, and 
brick house 244 Germain street, were 
withdrawn at $27,000. A freehold lot in 
Mount Pleasant avenue, owned by W. L. 
Doherty, was withdrawn at $1,200.

MRS. AVIA MAY COOPER DEAD.
The death of Mrs. Avia May Cooper, 

wife of William H. Cooper, occurred this 
morning after a long illness from tuber
culosis, at their residence, 16 Chapel 
street, West End. She was born in 
North End and was but thirty-four years 
old. Mrs. Cooper, besides her husband, 
is survived by a son and daughter, her 
mother, Mrs. Mary J. Francis of St. 
John, and two brothers, Berryman and 
Ira Francis, also of the city. Much 
sympathy will be felt for the family in 
their bereavement- The funeral will be 
held on Monday at 2 o’clock from her 
late residence.

Stock Exchange Houses That 
Were Caught Short on 
Stutz.

19 Waterloo 
• I StreetAmland Bros., Ltd

Sir George Periev Represents 
Canada at International 
Economic Council.

LOST RED BULL

New York, April 24—An agreement 
reached today between Allan A.

s
On account of the wet weather today (Saturday), our “Anni-

one day more, Monday.was
Ryan, chairman of the Stutz Motor Com
pany, and the protective committee or
ganised to safeguard interests of fifty- 
eight stock exchange'houses under 
tract to deliver Stutz stock by which 
settlement with Mr. Ryan for $50 a

versary Celebration” will be continued for 
i The splendid lines each department has prepared and marked for 
last day offerings will now be on sale all day Monday also. A sav
ing on every purchase.-—DANIEL, Head of King Street.
< x_________________________________________________________________________________________________________-

St. Vincent’s Alumnae Dance, K. of last evening. 
C. Hall, Monday, 26th. One of the features was a marvelous 

performance of Le Ring Chin, who is 
able to write with both hands at the 
one time, calculate rows of figures in the 

Wednesday, 10 o’clock, calling at Gage- thousands with a speed and accuracy 
town, and will continue running to Jem- which is astounding, write upside down 

until Grand Lake opens, Monday, with one or both hands, etc. It will be 
785-4-27. recalled that he was held up in Maine 

on a charge of having opium in his pos- 
’LONGSHORE- session, but when it was analyzed it

Paris, April 2^—Canada was repres
ented at yesterday’s session of the inter
national economic council by Sir George 
Perley. A programme prepared by the 
council yesterday provides for the par
ticipation of neutral nations in extending 
credits to European countries in need of 
food and raw materials, but without 
ready cash to buy. Other nations re
presented at the conference were Great 
Britain, the United States, France, Bel
gium, Switzerland, Holland, Sweden, 
Norway and Denmark.

Details of the plan drawn up by the 
council have not been made public, but 
it is understood neutral countries having 
representatives at the meeting have 
agreed to give substantial aid to Austria 
and other European states, thus relieving 
the pressure on Great Britain and the 
United tSates. Substantiel advances in 
which both neutrals and allied countries 
would participate have been agreed upon 
and it has been decided to establish in 
Paris an advisory committee. All par
ticipants would be represented, with* he 
exception o.f the United States, which is 
unable to take an official part, though 

share of the

!THE PREMIER
mier will leave for Jemseg

con-
Steamer Pre

“DEUISCHIAND" SPIRIT IT YET SUBDUEDshare was arranged.
Wall street authorities estimated 

“short” interests involved o/)00 to 3500
tiares, which on the basis of the ®***JfL ^MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 273. turned out to be, as he contended, med- 
ment price represented a loss of $:50,UOU gpec!al meeting Monday evening, April icine and not dope. His act is one of 
to $1,200,000 to them. 26, in Hall 35 Water street, for further the cleverest of its kind playing-on the

I he present price was ftved at $435 consideration on the hail proposition. A vaudeville circuits today,
a share, plus $85 for a twenty per cent q11 aUendanee of al, merabers is re-! Another act, which has a real thrill, 
stock dividend, plus £10 for piemium „uesjed Be order of the President. ! is that of the Lampinis. It is a novelty 
for twenty days at $2 a day. 846—4—27 , magical and illusion offering and the

When trading Stutz was suspend _________ j male member is a regular second Houd-
by the board of governors of the ex- gt A]umnae Dance, K. of ini. The audience are still endeavoring
change shares were selling at $391 an“ Hall, Monday, April 26- Tickets at to guess how some of the feats are per- 
later odd lots were sold tor more tlia Bookstore, or from members. I formed, but confess they have to give it
$700 a share. Immediately after the an- , ’ 1
nouncement that settlement was made, MERCHANTS, ATTENTION ! | "Claxton and May have a pleasing
bids on the curb were trading in Stu w;sb to announce that on and musical offering. They are good singers
opened with $550 bid and none offer d> ajter Monday, April 26, we will under- and the male member a talented pianist, 
declined to $470 with none ottering lh> Ca)(e j0 „jve you genuine Service in Gen- They received hearty applause at the 
market reacted to the settlement by an eraj Trucking and Delivery. We aim to termination of their programme. .
trend of prices in the early trading. please, and your support is ' earnestly i Nora and Sidney Kellogg gave a

Mr. Ryan previously ha* offered to go^ted. ’Phone us now. Merchants’ pleas ng musical novelty wiiich also was 
spttle with the traders short of Stutz piXpress and Baggage Transfer, Cecil M. well received, while Hazel Edwards en- 
at $520 a share, but he later withdrew Whelplev, proprietor. 69 Dock street, tertained with “kiddie” impersonations, 
tills offer, ,which firms involved consider- >pj,one jj 4038. which were real good.
ed excessive, and announced it would not -------------- The programme will be repeated again
beJ!evived., . „ , , , ... ST. PHILIP’S CHURCH. this afternoon and evening and on Mon-

The settlement followed several da> Attend Grand Jubilee Concert Mon- day and will undoubtedly attract cap-
of sharp exchanges between a committee ; daj.< Apri, ^ Director Mrs. Katie acity houses, 
representing the shorts and Mr. lO a-’; Donagan, Halifax/ N. S. Admission 26c. |
who, it was intimated, had cornered ^ 6 ’ __ ______ ]

.Stutz stock. 1 his he denied, anj said g(. Vincent’s Alumnae Dance, K. of 
he had acted merely to protec. Stutz c HsJ]> Monday, 2*th.
stockholders against a gang of raiders _________
who had attempted to beat the price THE gT jqhN PROTESTANT #R- 
down. PHANS’ HOME.

The following contributions are thank
fully acknowledgei by the treasurer, H.

N* Y* FUR SALE o. H^Trites, Moncton .................$24.00

seg
Wednesday and Saturday.

Berlin, April 24^-(By the Associated Press)—Dr. Karl Helffrich, forme» 
vice-chancellor, during a speech at Hano ver on Thursday, aroused his hearers t* % 
enthusiasm when he attacked the gover nment’s foreign policy. He declared th* 
government ought to have retaliated for the French occupation of Frankfort by 
breaking off diplomatic relations with F rance and stopping deliveries of materi
als called for by the peace treaty. *

The gathering, which numbered 6,000, sang “Deutschland Uber Ailes,

' LAE TROUBLES THE LEPREAUXRIVER STEAMERS.
The S. S. Majestic left for Frédéric- 

ton this morning with a good sized cargo 
and some passengers. It is expected 
that the I). J. Purdy " will be placed on
the main river route about the end of New York, April 24—Refusal of the 
next week and from that on the Majes- railroad heads to modify their ultimatum 
tic Will — on the Washademoak route to the strikers and the equal determina- 
to Cole’s Island. The Hampton was tion of the latter to hold out for senior- 
due to get away this morning for Hat- ity rights, last night virtually destroyed 
field’s Point, on the Belleisle, but as she all hope of an early and complete settle- 
has not as yet been inspected she will ment of the railroad labor difficulties in 
not get away before Tuesday. The the metropolitan district.
Premier is expected to start running on Chicago, April 24—The^ strike of in-
next Wednesday. Her regular route is surgent railroad employes in the Chicago ; _
up Grand Lake, but as ’it is not open district today had developed into a finish F O S S Over Frelimmaiy 
for navigation she will go only as far fight. e _ . TXT *
Jemseg. The Champlain is having a New York, April 24—Anthracite mine W OI*i£. 
new boiler installed and is not expected workers backed by the international or- 
to be ready for at least another week. ganization stand uncompromisingly for

------------- complete recognition of the umon a R H Smith district engineer for the
FUNERALS closed shop and a standard check off maritime provinces the water power

The funeral of Captain Thomas A. clause. „ , branch, department of interior, and chief
French took place this afternoon from . Quebec, April 24 (Canadian / engineer of the Nova Scotia water pow- 
his late residence, 33 Cedar street, where The National Union of Coa an er commission, was in the city today in
a short service was conducted. The body Teamsters have servcd no consultation with C. O. Foss, chairman
was then taken to the Victoria street ginning on May 1 the sea e ■ „f the New Brunswick power commis-

- „ Baptist church and service was conduct- 7’®amster® supplying îeir ’,sion with regard to preliminary work in
Will Be Shown in the Opera ed by Rev. Mr. Swim. Interment was $42 a week; for drivers, $- • j connection witn the development of pow-

TT ., . ,t , made in Cedar Hill. This Strike Ends. ! er at the three falls on the Lepreaux
House Commencing IN ext The funeral of Miss Meieta Cotton j^ew York April 24_A strike of ship river. Matters taken up today had chief-
rr,10„ 1 iftemnnn X was held this morning from the General . t affecting about 3,000 men in ly to do with arrangements for puttingluesday Altemoon. Public Hospital. Service was conducted ^hattanBrooklyn, Staten Island and parlies in the field to make surveys of

Albanv, N. Y„ April 24—The Lock- “Daredevil Jack’ ’the new striai which by Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, and inter- Jersey City, was called off late yester- the sites to be developed.
wood-Donohue bill, designed to give sub- is- to be shown its the Oper# House com- ment was made in.sFernhilh | d and the strikers began reporting for Mr. Smith will leave this evening for
Stantial salary increases to the school mencing on next Tuesday' afternoon, is The funeral of George K. Ferguson WQrk at the old SCBie 0f wages. They York, Pa., to complete contracts for the
teachers of the state, was passed by the a heart story from beginning to end. It, took place this afternoon from his late i strucjj about April 1 for an increase from delivery of turbines in connection with
senate yesterday. j is intensely interesting fiction depicted ; residence, Lorneville. Service was con- eighty cents to $1 an hour. 1 the work at St. Margaret's Bay, Nova

:---------  » ■4»—'------------- t j on the screen with plenty of action, great ! ducted by Rev. Mr. Bevis, and inter- “ ' | Scotia, where the development of lu,000
Flume Strike Fails I scenic effects and brim full of thrills. It ^nt was made in the Lorneville ceme- Ottawa Plasterers. horse power. According to the terms of

_ , , . , ,, . I is a dramatic plot of a college boy who tery. Members of the Orange Lodge in Ottawa April 240-Though the actual the contract one power house containing
Tnest, April 24—It is reported that rises to heights after meeting obstacles | Lorneville attended tl» funeral in a formality’ of signing has not yet been two units are to be completed by Janu-

leaders of the strike at Fiume have been enough to stop any average man. How i body. performed by the builders, the new ary 1, 1921, and the other two units of
arrested and the walk-out movement he 0verC0mes them; how he goes from The funeral of George Burke took agreement presented by the plasterers’ the whole work six months later. Con-
there is a failure. Men who laid down the bi city to the west and into the piaee this afternoon from his late resi- union SOme time ago, to the builders tracts have been granted for general con-
their tools there this week are returning colorful atmosphere of the oil fields; dence, Milledge avenue. Service was and contractors’ association has been struction work generators, wood stave
to work. how he wins the heart and hand of na- conducted by Rev. R. H. W. Pinkett, settled and the men for the next year, conduits, 135 miles of aluminum wire

ture’s fairest daughter—all these com- and interment was made in Cedar Hill. dating from , May 1, are to receive 85 weighing 200,000 pounds, and for the tur-
bine in making this serial one of throb- The body pf James McNeill was cents instead of 70 cents an hour. The bines.
bing interest. brought here from Moncton at noon to- advance means wages of $6.80 a day. * Mr. Smith is very optimistic of the

day on the Maritime express and the Railway Shop Craftsmen. | outlook in New Brunswick, saying that
funeral was held from the Union station Winnipeg, April 24r-On behalf of . there was more power available in the 
to Fernhill, where service was conducted. 18,000 Canadian members of the Inter- province than could be used. He is

national Organization of Railway Shop nominally chief engineer of the New 
Craftsmen, a demand for an increase in Brunswick commission, 
wages has been presented to the Cana
dian Railway Association. A flat rate 
for all employes from Halifax to Yan

is requested. The amount is not

up.

furnishing a preponderant 
credits. Spain is as yet not included, but 
is considering the matter.. Italy, though 
aproving the project, did not send a 

** delegate because of the short notice 
given her.

Engineer Smith Here Today 
in Consultation With Mr.

PRIVATE STILL
IS FLOURISHING i A NEW SERIAL

Moonshining in Ireland Re- ______ _
ported Revived Because of FEATURES OF THE 
High Duties.

VU

New York, April 24-Australian furs i Men’^Bri^ Club, per F. A. Kin- 
featured at the fur sale here yèster-! Ass'odati™,' St. 25.00were

day. Nearly 123,OOd pounds of rabbit j 
skins from the Antipodes were among 
them, bringing prices that ranged from 
75 cents a pound to $3.15. Kaqgaroo 
skins sold for as low as fifteen? cents 
and as high as $2.70 each. Nearly 385,- 
000 squirrel skins also were sold, the 
finest bringing $2.25 each. Compared 
with the sale in last April by the New 
York Fur Auction Sales Corporation, the 
squirtel skins showed an advance of 100 
per cent.

Top price for the wolf pelts brought 
$72 each for a pair of very large timber 
wolves. Twenty-five thousand wolf 
pelts were disposed of. Sales for the 
day were $1,450,000. This made the 
grand total for five days, $4,725,000.

Dublin, April 24—High duties on 
whiskey have led to the continued prac
tice of moonshining and revived the in
dustry of illicit poteen making. The 
police hjiat for secret stills is vigorous, 
and even the possession of the spirit is 
a punishable offence.

A Monoghan man, who pleaded that 
two glasses of poteen, found on/his prem
ises were intended âs a rub for his sis
ter’s rheumatism, had his defence dis
believed and was fined £100, but it was 
afterwards reduced to £6.

Official customs and excise returns 
show that in 1919 Dublin payments to
talled £8,750,000. an incçgase of nearly 
£4,500,000 over the figures for 1919- This 
increase is due to higher duties and to 
the fact that in the latter year there was 
relaxation in restrictions on the quan
tities of beer and spirits allowed for con
sumption- Figures for Belfast were a 
million less than for “Dublin and showed 
an increase of only twenty per cent over 
1918.

For the Teachers

: RHEUMATISMSWEDES WIN FIRST
HOCKEY MATCH AT

THE OLYMPIC SPORTS
Antwerp, April 24—Sweden defeated 

Belgium in the first game of the Olym
pic hockey tournament last night, 8 to O'. 
The winner will meet the French team 
on Sunday afternoon.

The Canadians will face the Czecho
slovakia team tonight.

\
DEVONSHIRE LAUDS 
CANADA IN SPEECH 

IN MOTHERLAND

This Is just the season 
when Rheumatism wltbi ts 
grinding pain and stiffen
ing of Joints gets hold of 
you. right It with POLICE COURT

hitchcocx Withdraws
FROM THE SENATE RACE.

™ t', ■ £ “fy*.rliSl Ktli wi’
^fwCh he is the nrincinai I =u™ed the accused was Put °n the

owner. He made a speech fui^f en- Moncton, April 24-Wilfred LeBlanc
thusiasm for Canada and her marvellous fumj store about fifteen months died yesterday at his residence here,
prospects. ag0 and paid $28 for it. On cross-ex- He bad been m about a year with can-

amination by Detective Biddiscombe lie cer j_[e wils an active member of the 
said he left his coat in the Free Public br|n 0j Leglane Bros, and highly es- 
Library and did not remember it again . teemed. He leaves his wife and five 
until after he was arrested on the charge cb;idren his mother, five brothers and 

Albany, N. Y-, Ajiril 24—The New of stealing $1-80, property of Thomas i one s;stèr. The brothers are Joseph, of 
York senate early today placed its en- Guy, in the Y. M. C- A, to which he j^B]anc Bros., Edgar of Moncton, I.ee 
dorsement on 2.75 per cent, beer, by a pleaded guilty and was allowed out on j of Fltchburg| Mass.; Alyre of Hull, 
vote of 27 tb 23. The Anti-Saloon : suspended sentence. William Bennett, quc and clement at home. The sister 

! League’s enforccmefit bill, a measure ; a clerk in the Wilcox store, said that js Mrs j^onide I^Blanc of Fox Creek.
1 patterned after the federal prohibition | the coat was similar to some which they _______ , , --------------
i enforcement act, failed of passage, 21 to had in stock a few months ago. The OTJTpPTMG
. 29 magistrate sent the accused up for trial. LA IL oXiix x lixlj
* A bill of Senator Sutherland, Demo- W. R. Scott appeared for the defence, 
crat, to legalize four per cent, beer and 
twelve per cent, wine, failed of passage, 

j by 23 to 26. The three bills were de
bated at the same time.

Têmpleton’s
RheumaticWashington, April 24—Senator Hitch

cock, Nebraska, withdrew last night 
from the race for Democratic leader of 
the senate, thus virtually assuring the 
selection of Senator Underwood of Ala
bama.

couver 
made public.

Capsules
Templeton’s Rheum»tlo 
Capsules bring certain 
relief, and permanent re-

Wilfred LeBlanc Dead.TERCENTENARY OF
THE PILGRIM FATHERS

Washington, April 24—A resolution 
' appropriating $400,000 for participation 

by the federal government in /the ob
servance of the 300th anniversary of the 
landing of the pilgrims at Provincetown 
and Plymouth was adopted yestefday by 
the house and sent to the senate.

IN WALL STREET
New York, April 24—Industrial stocks 

were strong at the opening of today’s 
sesùon, steels and motors leading at 
gaifis of 1 to 4 points. Rails and ship
pings were reactionary, Marine Preferred 
losing two points.

Stocks of almost every class made 
spirited recoveries during today’s brief 
session, .the rally resulting from a better 
understanding of the Mexican situation 
and the elimination of the Stutz Con
troversy as a disturbing element. Adi 
vanees of from two to fifteen points 
marked the rebound of motors, oils» 
steels and equipment issues. Textile and 
leather shares, together with kindred 
specialties made less extensive gains. 
Rails and shippings replaced early losses 
with moderate advances. Realizing for 
profits reduced some gains later. The 
closing was strong. Sales approximated 
450,000 shares.

1
Northern Union. ,

London, April 24—(Canadian Press)
_Hull won the Northern Union rugby
football final today from Huddersfield 
by 3 to 2» ____

sold by reliable druggists 
everywhere forSl.ota box. 
or write to Templetons, 

•K- 143 King St. W„ Toronto. 
Mailed anywhere on re
ceipt of price

NEW YORK SENATE
FOR 2.75 BEER SEEKS RACE HERE

A Constipation Cure f
With a view to establishing a series 

of restaurants throughout the maritime 
provinces, similar to the Waldorf and 
Capital Lunches in New York and Bos
ton, Emery Marsters, president of the 
Manufacturers’ National Bank, of Cam
bridge, Mass., and head of the Waldorf 
and Capital Lunch organizations, was in 
the city this morning. He was in negoti
ation with F. G. Spencer to obtain a 
lease of ' the ground floor of the build
ing opposite the Dufferin Hotel for the 
institution of the first of the system. 

. Negotiations have not yet been cora- 
London, April 24—A note has been pjcted Mr. Marsters expressed the in- 

despatched to Paris by the German gov- 1 jention of spending $50,000 on the fitting 
eminent, according to a Berlin wireless j 0f the place, should the deal go 
message received here, stating that the. through.
German troops in the Ruhr district no Marsters is a native of Hampton,
longer exceed the number stipulated by, Kings county. 
the peace treaty. |

Sir John Bradbury, British member j 
of the reparations commision, 
paned by the United States members, ar- Providence, R. I., April 24—Rev. John 
rived here today to give information to c. Emery, pastor of the Congregational 
the supreme council respecting the pos- church at Blackstone, Mass., died toda}. 
sibilities of coal deliveries by Germany. He was in his eighty-seventh year and

in his fifty-five years as a pastor had 
served many parishes in New Ham- 
shire, Vermont and Massachusetts.

FI
> A druggist says: “For nearly 
<•> thirty years I have commended 
i the Extract of Roots, known as 
<t> Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup,
♦ for the radical cure of constipation 
X and indigestion. It is an old re- 
t liable remedy Out never fails to <>
♦ do the work.” 30 drops thrice , 
4 daily. Get the Genuine, at drug- à
♦ gists. 2 l

William Allen was arrested on a war
rant last night and charged with threat
ening a young lady witli personal in
jury. The complainant said that she 

I did not wish to press the charge but was 
■ satisfied if the court would have the ac- 

,, .... .. ,, nt I cased bound over to keep the peace.New \ ora, April 24—Presentation of. This was done and the matter disposed
________ evidence in the ease of James uarain, of j Swceney appeared for the de-

Irish labor leader, on trial in supreme j.ence
Paris, April 24—Charles J. A. Jon- court on charge of commercial anarchy. Qne man> charged with drunkenness,

nart, former foreign minister, has been was completed yesterday. Court was remanded to jail,
appointed extraordinary ambassador to then adjourned until Monday when a3-
the Vatican. When the many questions sistant District-Attorney ltovke will sum 
between France and the Holy See result- up for the prosecution, and Larkin, who 
ing from the suspension of relations for j3 acting as his own attorney, will pre
fifteen years have been disposed of by sent his case.
M. Jonnart,. a permanent ambassador _________ ________
probably will be named. ! ■ —— ----- ----——-----

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Cleared April 24.

Coastwise—Gas sebr Gertrude R, 24 
tons, for Beaver Harbor, Captain L E 
Perry- _____________The Larkin Trial

German Matters.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents PERSONALS

Mrs. George T. McCafferty left this 
week for Upper Loch Lomond to opt& 
the Johnston Hotel there for the summer
season.

! 1C PR1PPI cn UflTtl Mr. and Mrs. Henry CdJ-r announce
I IT UllilTLCU HI III the engagement of their daughter, Gladys

, _ ... »__ _ . , .... nsni/ V., to Arthur E. Galbraith, son of Mr. English Football Cup.
ch?deingVtiK Ptaigh.mi fox trot, have A LAME BACK and Mrs J. J. Galbraith, of Lorneville, London, April 24—(Canadian Associ-
ciucnng ine i b imrnnra] nrin TIIIO the wedding to take place early in June. ated Press)—Aston Villa met Hudders-
been prohib te canton BEAD THIS Mrs. Geo. II. Barnes, who spent the beid jn the English Cup final at the^Frmoiwg tntXë'oTd^aneer^h ^ winter in Moncton, has returned to St. Chelsea grounds today and Aston Villa

as the waltz will be permitted in public AboutTslfe Medicine That cess"street ^ U W0D' -----------—------------- named’ Sadi today established what is
places and at bafls._ --------------- R . Aft" On Dose. Miss Elizabeth Furlong left on Friday The Hamilton, Ont., branch of the said to. be an altitude record for a hydro-

as Stocv Companies. R s After 036 U for Dorchester, Mass., to visit relatives. Independent Labor party passed a reso- airplane. He flew over Monte Carlo and
Ships as Stock Comp . , , --- ----, the base „f the Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert S. Hart, of Tor-: lution last night against the proposed re- reached a height of 6,350 metres in one

Ottawa, April 24— (Canadian Press)— That throbbing pain at the ™se ™ “ onto, arc in the city on their way to their ferendum on the importation ot liquor., hour seven minutes.
Joint stock companies incorporated dur- SP‘“<= £ caused by improper kidney act , Halifax. Mrs, Hart was ____________________ _______________ _______________ -__ —-
ing the last week include eight vessels ion. Fix up the kidneys and the back- ’
of the government merchant marine, acJ\e ^oes ^ a hurry. . 1 Thomas Thompson, who was taken
each incorporated as a stoex company, The most wonderful kidney ! to the General Public Hospital yesterday
witli a capital of $40,000 when ready for | ever made is Dr. Hamilton s Pi s- morning, was removed to his home again
navigation. ‘ contain the juices of certain j'Çrbs w n • vcsterdav afternoon. His condition is

------------- -------- ------------- soothe and heal all kidney illness. Its ’d_
a pleasure to use Dr. Hamilton s Pills. B

Winnipeg, APril ^(Canadian Press) ^Lung'’ eSureSsremwi that
chiefaeentres°<rf CanadTindicX fcon- duU, throbbing hlckaehe, correct urina^
«nuance of busings activity, says the dsorders stop headaches, ™
weekly statement iff the Canadian Credit pains through the muscles and joints.
Vpn». Trust Association Forty years of success st(/nd nemnaMens Trust Associât n. Dr Hamilton’s Pills, which are prepared

HINES RESIGNS. in the laboratories of the famous Ca-
. ,, T, I tarrhozone Company, and can be depend- ; “Oc-scribc water, Johnny,” said the

Washington, April 24-Walker D. ■ p(1 upon as a Slf' swift, and certain teacber.
Hines, director-general of railroads, has j cure for Backache. Kidney, Uver, Stom- j ..Wate;» explained Johnny, “is a white 
resigned and his resignation has been ac- , dr Bladder Troubles. Sold every- | fluid that turns black when you put 
cepted by President Wilson, effective ^ ^ ba^ your hands in it.”
May 14.

Aged Minister Deadaccom-

BIRTHS
WE CAN RENT YOU A CATHOLIC BAN

ON MODERN DANCES.ALL THE NEW BOOKS 
You only read them once and why pay 

so much to buy them?
P. KNIGHT HANSON,

The Library,
158 Union Street.

ATKINSON—At 126 Pond street on 
April 23, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. William 
H. Atkinson, a daughter. High Flight.

Open Evenings» 24—A French aviator
DEATHS

A New Shipment of 
PURE MAPLE 

SUGAR
THE BEST YET

Price 50c. per cake

Pure Maple Syrup 
Price 65c. a bottle

Made in Elgin, N. B.
Absolutely Guaranteed

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

'Phones Main 506 and 507

COOPER—At 16 Chapel street, west 
end, on April 24, Avia May, wife of W. 
H. Cooper, aged thirty-four years, leav
ing her husband, one sen, one daughter, 
mother and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral Monday, April 26, at 2 p.m.

formerly Miss Jean Leavitt of this city.

CARD OF THANKS Canadian Business.
CONDENSED NEWSMrs. Sarah McConomy and sisters, of 

79 Market Place, west end, wish to ex
press their sincere thanks to the scow- 
men and freight handlers of the C. I . Is.; 
,dso the nurses and staff of the County 

and kindness

In New York yesterday, four mem
bers of the Communist party, who 
pleaded guilty to advocating criminal 
anarchy, were given a year each in the 
penitentiary. _Hospital for sympathy 

shown them in their sad bereavement ; 
also for the floral tributes.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Maxwell wish 
to thank the doctors and nurses of the 
General Publie Hospital for kind care 
taken of their daughter Mary during lier 
recent illness

!

ISNAP 4^
%/>Cleans All Hands

Ink stains—paint stains—greaseXa) 
stains—and plain dirt—edme ,
right out when you wash the 
hands with Snap. Keep a ** <
tin at the office as well as at home. 
No telling when you’ll need it again. .
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COMMERCIAL CLUB.
At the regular meeting of the Com

mercial Club held last evening the secre
tary referred to the plan for & new hotel 
io the city and said that on his return 
from Montreal in a few days he would 
have some definite information. W- H.
Golding was appointed chairman of the 
publicity committee in the place of R.
H. Brlice, who has resigned. Transpor
tation betwen St. John and Digby while 
the steamship Empress is being repaired, 
was taken up and it was said that an 
endeavor was being made to secure the 
steamship Northumberland to run while 
the Empress is laid up. In the absence 
of the president, S. E. Elkin, the vice- 
president, C. H. Peters, presided. A 
pamphlet with facts about St. John was 
suggested to advertise the city. The 
matter of the repair of 'river wharves 
was brought up by R- D. Paterson and , 
it was said that the government had ernment.

* 0PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. Rich-Cut Glass

A vote for Chesley means a vote for 
civic progress. Genuine 'Hand Cuttings in the Latest 

Floral Designs.
O. H. Warwick Co., Limited

78 - 82 King Street

Here is a wonderful opportunity. Per
haps you have just learned to sew and 
with the aid of our dressmaking book 
you have a simplified method of dress- j 

This book teaches—king and tailoring, 
and illustrates everything from cutting
__ your pattern to finishing a suit.
Come in and see this book, $1-50 at our 
pattern counter. Daniel, Head King ot.

ma

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office;
527 Main St 

’Phone 663.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. '

Open 9 a. m.

« I
already completed arrangements to dis reference to the Allison playground mat- 
nose of thfc wharves to the federal gov- ter. Much discussion took place con- 
** A. M. Belding spoke with cerning the official bulletin.

We have a fine variety of ladies’ waists 
and middies and children’s middies from 
$1 up. At llassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street- We have no branches.

Chesicv advocates the discussion of 
civic politics in barber shops, trains and 
,»her places.

Bratch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

Until 9 p. m.

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHAKER,
MILL REMNANTS OF STRIPED SHAKER,

MILL REMNANTS OF FANCY PRINTS,
MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETINGS

CABLBTON’S

✓[perfect 
U astry

Club. Uniform iRielightfui
[LJJoughnuts

OverallJoin the
*1.98. King Square Sales Company. [Better 

10 read
u

We sell the regulation military boot. ; 
People’s Store, 673 Main street^ ^ ^ ! 245 Waterloo Street- Store Closed 6i Saturday 10 p. m.

Titus' Optical ParlorsAll kinds of men’s working and dress !
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 On account of the wet weather today (Saturday), our “Anni

versary Celebration” will be continued for one day more, Monday. 
The splendid lines each department has prepared and marked for 

i las| day offerings will now be on sale all day. Monday also. A sav- 
j ing on every purchase.—DANIEL, Head of King StreeLSTAR FLOURpants *2.75 up 

Charlotte street. We have no branches. Have Removed to

58 Pitt Street ,
Until a suitabe location can be ob
tained up town.. Your street car 
fare refunded on every pair of glasses 
you purchase at this location. Car > 

I passes door every 10 minutes. 4-20. J

The committee of seventeen still lives;
Chesley is withkeep your eyes open;

you.

CAMP SUPPER
’Prentice Boys’ Hall, West End, 

Tuesday, April 27, 6 to 7- Tickets 40c.

WITHDRAW’AL S.S. EMPRESS.
For the purpose of undergoing annual 

' overhaul, the steamer Empress between 
St. John and Digby will be withdrawn 
from service from May 3 to 8 inclusive, 
resuming service from St. John, Monday, 
May 10.

Hand a jolt to the selfish interests; 
Vote for Chesley.

Informal dance G. W.< V. A. Hall, 
Tuesday, 27th, under auspices .of Y. W. 
P. A. and G. W- V. A- Gentlemen fi, 
ladies 75c.

Blinds! Blinds! Good window blinds 
or 95c. at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 

street. We have no branches.

GOOD VALUES.
34c.I lb. block Pure Lard...

3 lb. pail Pure Lard.........
65c. pfcge. Lipton’s Tea... 

i Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 
I In 5 lb lots.....................

I
.. 95c. 
50c. lb. 
47c. lb. 
45c. lb.!

' Finest Small White Beans.... 17c. qt I 
i Chase & Sanborn’s Fresh Ground Cof-

60c. lb.
4 rolls Toilet Paper......... .................... 25c.

33c. lb.

mews jg;-.

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

Don’t miss seeing drama “Past Re
demption," four acts, Temple Building, 
Main street April 23 and 24. Tickets 

753—1—26

S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optician

629 Main Street Office Upstairs 
Open From 9 a. m. to 9 p. m- 

’Phone Main 3413-11

fee

0 Choice Canadian Cheese
2 lbs. New Prunes.........
Evaporated Apples ....
2 cans Custard Powder.
2 cans Lemon Pie Filling........... 25c.
50c. size Liquid Veneer............
25c. size Liquid Veneer.............
2 bottles Household Ammonia 
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder....
Veribest Condensed Milk.........
Large can Baked Beans......

'98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour., 
i 98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour.
; 98 lb. bag Rojpl Household Flour.. $7.15 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Five Roses or

! Royal Household ....................
j 3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap
3 cakes (large) Lenox Soap.
Gold Soap ....................................
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder...
Best Cleat Fat Salt Port.1....

25c. 35c.
25c. lb.r-SCANADIAN PACIFIC SUBURBAN 

SERVICE 1920.
o7 1 Effective May £ Canadian Pacific 

Suburban service will be as follows;
Train 127 leave St. John 6.15 p. m„ 

arrive Welsford 7.15 p. m., daily except 
Sunday.

Train 130 leave Welsford 6.30 a, m., 
_„m,TPTTV arrive St. John 7.45 a- m., daily except 

KNOWLEDGE OF ELECTRICITY Sunday 
Electricity offers exceptional oppor- Except on Saturdays, May 8, 15 and 

tunities to young men. I. C. S. training j ^ train 127 leaving 6.15 p. m. will be 
prepares for superior positions in oper- ( p0Stp0ned and leave at 10.15 p. m- 
ating, wiring, power, and design. In- Effective May 24, train 123 leaving St 
.emational Correspondence Schools, 18 John g 15 a m _ train 129 at 10.15 p. m., 
Sydney street, St. John, N- B. and trains 124 and 128 arriving Et. John

at 11.50 a. m. and 920 p. m., will be 
put on and run daily except Sunday for 
balance of summer.

Train 125 leaving St. John at 1.10 p. 
m., and train 126 arriving St. John at 
4-00 p. m., will be run on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays until July 1, on which 
date they will start running daily except 
Sunday. Times shown here are Atlantic 
standard. *—27

25c.

q: 45c.! 759 o 23c.I
25c.
25c.to 25c. can 

... 18c.o !
$7.15X/ Passenger Trains Service From St John, 

N. B. Effective May 2.
Dally Except Sunday Unless Otherwise 

Stated,
Eastern Time. x

c. $7.15<
$1.95

25c.
25c. Departures—

5.45 A.M.—Express for Boston, con
necting at Fredericton Jet 
for Fredericton, and at 
McAdam Jet for North 
and South.

8.20 A.M.—From West St. John for St 
. Stephen.
3.30 P-M.—Montreal Express, connect-.

ing for Fredericton and 
Branch Lines north and 
south of McAdam.

4.30 P.M.—DAILY—For Montreal. No
local connections.

4.10 P.M.—Local express for Frederic
ton.

5.00 P.M.—Express for Boston, con
nections with Fredericton.

6.45 P.M.—Montreal Express, connec
tions with Fredericton.

10c. cake
25c.Come and do all your shopping at 

Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We 
have no branches.

SILK HOSE, 69c. PAIR.
500 do?., of Ladies’ Silk Hose in black, 

white, tan and grey. Special 69c. pair, 
at Bassen’s, comer Union and Sydney 
streets- __________ *~26

Special sale of men’s pants tonight 
from 7 to 11. Vaines that save; quali
ties that serve. At Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street.

’hesley, the people’s candidate for

33c. lb.

M. A. MALONE
•Phone M. 2913.516 Main Street.Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Co., Ltd.

St. John, I». B.Stratford, Ont. QualityTHE RED CROSS 
PEACE TIME

PROGRAMME
-t

I Came Near 
Forgetting That Cake!

---JAt a meeting of the New Brunswick 
provincial branch of the Red Cross So
ciety yesterday afternoon, Mayor Hayes 
presiding, C* B. Allan for the finance 
committee reported a balance of *7,939.10 
on hand, and Miss Jarvis as secretary re
ported encouraging conditions from vari- 

parts of the province. She also re
ported upon various other activities. Dr. 
Farris addressed the executive and 
asked their assistance for treatment of 
patients who need the advantages of the 
hospital but who for various reasons are 
unable to secure them.

On motion of Dr. Murray MacLaren, 
seconded by C. B. Allan, it was agreed 
that the society though not promising 
support, should ask the hospital to be 
informed of any such cases in future, so 
that it could look into them.

Arrangements were made for the es
tablishment of a junior organization in 
the province with Miss Kate Stewart of 
Fredericton as organizing secretary. 
Mayor Hayes consented to represent the 
society at the meeting of the central 
advisory board in May in Toronto.

Committees for peace rime programme 
work were appointed as follows: Port 
committee—Mrs. John A. McAvity, con
vener; Mrs. H. Lawrence, Mrs. R. Camp
bell, Miss Addy, Miss Rettalick, Mrs. W.
D. Forster, Mrs. J. V. Anglin; packing 
committee—Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, conven
er; Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. F. C: 
Jones, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. Bus
by, Miss Helen Sydney Smith; Lecture 
—Col. Murray MacLaren, convener; Hon. 
Dr. W. F. Roberts, C. B. Allan, Miss 
Ethel Jarvis; cottage hospitals—Mrs. 
Harold Lawrence, convener; Mrs. R. J. 
Hooper, Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Mrs. G. E. | 
Barbour, Dr. S. Skinner, Mrs. Ferguson 
Moncton, Mrs. Jones, Woodstock, J. M. 
Scovil, St. Stephen; progress 
ities—Mrs. G. A. Kuhring; military hos
pitals—Mrs. J. V. Anglin, convener; Mrs. 
F. Fairweather, secretary; Mrs. S. W. J. 
Scott, treasurer; Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, 
Mrs. John McAvity, Mrs. H. Vroom, 
Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. W. H. Shaw, 
Mrs. \V. P. Bonnnh Mrs C. B. Allan, 
Mrs. J H. Doody, Mrs. Frank Ellis, Mrs.
E. Taylor, Mrs. D. C. Dearden. Mrs. G.
F. Smith, Mrs. F. White, Mrs. F. Fisher, 
Miss E. Skinner, Mrs. G. E. Barbour; 
finance committee—C. B. Allan, conven
er; Dr. J. H. Frink, R. T. Hayes; mem
bership campaign—F. A. Dykeman, con
vener; George Warwick, A. C. Skelton, 
R. D. Paterson, Reginald Schofield, J. A. 
Tilton, Fred Barbour; halls committee— 
Mrs. J. A. McAvity, convener; Miss 
Ethel Jarvis, Miss Frances Stetson, Mrs. 
George F. Smith, Mrs. G. K. McLeod; 
junior Red Cross committee—Miss Kate 
Stewart, Fredericton, convener.

The peace-time programme outlined 
included:

First—The continuation of Red Cross 
aid to soldiers in hospitals under the care 
of the D.S.C.R., as now carried on by 
the New Brunswick Provincial Red Cross 
Hospital Committee.

Second—Establishment of cottage hos- 
in such districts as may be in-

By George!r.
Ladies’ Waists, $1.2» up, at C. J. Bas- 

.en’s, corner Union and Sydney. 4 26
SUBURBAN SERVICE SCHEDULES 

LATER. ST. ANDREWS SER
VICE ALTERED JUNE 20,Men’s union made overalls and jump- 

that serve. Arrivals—
5.30 A.M.—D AIL Y—Express from

Montreal.
7.55 A.M.—Express from Fredericton

Values at save; qualities 
At Corbet’s, 194 Union street AT PRICES THAT WILL 

APPEAL TO YOU.

era. ous

Pretty serious mistake to make when the head of the 
house asks the husband to do an errand and have him for-

can testify. Espe-

Bargain millinery. Mrs. Brown, 17 
Brussels. ' 118619-5-12.

Special
tonight from 7 to 11. Values that save; 
qualities that serve. At Corbet’s, 194 
Union street

Window Blinds, 98c., at C. J- Bassen’s, 
Union and Sydney. 4—26

etc.
11.45 A.M.—Express from Boston, Port

land, Bangor, etc.
12.00 NN. — Montreal Express.
4.40 P.M.—At West St. John from St 

Stephen.
10.10 P.M.—Express from Boston, Port

land, Bangor, etc.
N. R. DESBRISAY.

District Passenger Agent

sale of men’s negligee shirts get—as any experienced married 
dally when the orders are, in the direction of bringing 
home something for the table with company due for the

manf The quality of the groceries, 
the courteous treatment, the 
prompt service, and the low 

(prices are reasons for the popu

larity of our stores.

•X
G**: o

V 4corner

Special sale of men’s heavy gloves for 
work- Values that save; qualities that 
,erve. At Corbet’s, 194 Union stipet.

evening.
But it’s never too late to remember to come here to 

this busy bake place for table things because we are open 
, every night just for such emergencies.
1 So our friend up in the comer of this space may yet 

secure a reprieve for his near-crime and appease the wrath of the divinity that awaits 

him at home.
Everything that the palate could possibly demand in the baking line is here in 

wide abundance and made by a past master in the art.
Obey that impulse!

Extra SpecialisBargains in Ladies’ Coats and Skirts 
at C J Bassen’s, comer Union and Syd
ney. ' 4-26 65c. pkg. Lipton’s Tea for . . 50c. 

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, . . 55c. 
Fresh Ground Coffee, . . 60c. lb. 
Tally Ho Coffee, in 1-2 and 1 lb. 

pkgs
Finest Small White Beans, 19c. qt

21c. qt 
.. 34c.

For This Week at
Chesley stands for an open door at 

City Hall. \

Brown's Grocery Co,OVERALL CLUB ACTIVE.
Join the Overall Club. Force down 

cost of clothing. Get into the new 
ifiform today. Price $1.98 up. King 
j nan: Sales Company.

SCOTTISH DANCING.
The Gibbs family are receiving pupils 
the Plaza Hall, East St. John. ’Phone 
2237-21. 414—4—27

55c. lb.

86 Brussels Street. •Phone M. 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. W. 166 

FLOUR
98 lb. bag Royal Household or Robin

Hood,........................................ • ••••-_
49 lb. bags Royal Household or Robin

Hood, .........................
24 lb. bags same,.........
Regular $1.00 Brooms,
4 lb. tins Pure Orange Marmalade, 98c 
j lb. tins Pure Lard, .
5 lb. tins Pure Lard,
10 lb. tins Pure Lard, .
20 lb. tins Pure Lard,
GaL Can Apples, ....

Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle- 
ton and Fairville.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Pork, Ham and Bacon. Call West 166.

Red Eye Beans, . . .
1 lb. block Pure Lard
3 lb. tins Pure Lard,-------------êSc.

$1.60 
$3.10

143

The Busy Bee 5 lb. tin Pure Lard, .
10 lb. tins Pure Lard 
20 lb. pails Pure Lard, . . . $6.10
2 pkgs. Lux,
3 rolls Toilet Paper................ 25c.

10 c. cake

$7.30Charlotte
Street $3.90

$7.00 FOR $2.98.
Stetson’s and many other makes be- 
*- cost price to clear, the very finest 
en’s hats. Get a $7 one The House of 
irgains for $2.98. King Square Sales 
impany.

$1.98
25c. 79c.and activ-

95c.Open Every Evening $1.60Gold Soap................
Old Dutch Cleanser 
Smoky Cify Cleaner. ...... 29c.
Snap Hand Cleaner 
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder for 23c.

.. $3.1010c. $6.10 \
BOOT BARGAINS.

Men’s, $2.98; boys, $2; child’s, 
omen’s small sizes, $1.98; baby’s soft 
les 49c. People’s Store, 573 Main.

708-4-26.

45c.
85c.; 16 c.

Robertson’sStop That 
Waste of Fuel 
With a

Bungalow aprons, recognized as 
en’s uniform in Overall Club. Dandy 
s just in at 89c. King Square Sales 
j’npany.

Get into overalls. $1-98 up.
Zare Sales Company.

wo- ange
11-15 Douglas Ave.

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phone Connection.

Watch This Corner of the 
Paper for Bargains at

King
r5j

Delivery
Come in and let us show you how to save 50 per cent, of your coal bill.
This is no joke, there are dozens of these ranges in use in St. John.

50 Per Cent. Saving in FUEL.

60 Per Cent. Less Ashes to Carry Out.

50 Per Cent. Less Labor to Operate.
100 Per Cent. More Cooking & Heating Satisfaction 

No More Ashes to Sift.

No More Fires to Kindle.

No More Stoves to Blacken.
No More Black Bottom Cooking Utensils.

Better Ventilation.
Absolute Safety in Fire Protection.
A Big Reduction in the High Cost of Living.

151 2 BARKERSCPfieOS
f’EUROPEB
IfROM WEST ST. JOHN TO F
3 Apr. zd MinneTosa Liverpoo ^
■ Apr. 2i Metagama Liverpool 1

---------- QUEBEC TO
Liverpool

!) 4LIMITED
‘ft 100 PRINCESS ST. ’Phone M. 643 

65 BRUSSELS ST. ’Phone M. 1630 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, with or-

$1.89
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $1.85 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $7.25 
Regular $1.00 Brooms 
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb., ............. 49c.
1 lb. can Baker’s Cocoa,..................... 55c
2 lbs. New Prunes,
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen, .... 55c.

| Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.,
| 1 lb. block Pure Lard,...........

1 lb. block Shortening,...........
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine, 

j Choice Canadian Cheese, per lb— .. 33c. 
Choice Small Picnic Hams, per lb, . 31c.
Choice Roll Bacon» per lb,,............... 35c,
Clear Fat Pork, per lb., ..
Best Shelled Walnuts, per lb., .... /8c.
Good Apples, per peck, .... ........... 30c
16 oz. jar Pure Red Currant Jam, .. 35c.
16 oz. jat Pure Plum Jam,............... 35c.

Compare prices before ordering else
where. _ „

Orders delivered in City, Carle ton and 
Fairville.

nasa

Mir
8

<3
ders,r V

pitals
dicated by the department of health.

Third—Provide funds for an educa
tional campaign during summer months 
through isolated parts of province.

Fourth—Provide funds continuing or
ganization of provincial Red Cross, and 
for holding in warehouses ready for 
disaster or epidemics, supplies now avail
able (those left from war supplies are 
already stored by health department, 
St. John), and to supplement such sup
plies as advisable.

FROM
May 7 Victorian 
May 14 Emp. of France Liverpool 
Jane 4 Vic.orian Liverpool
June 11 Emp. o France Liverpool 
June 25 Pr. Fred' k Wm. Live•ri ool 

MONTREAL TO 
Liverpool 

Havre-Lon. 
Liver -ool 

Glasgow 
Lon.-Antwerp 
Havre-London

r Only 75c.

{

Only 34c.FROM i
Mav » Corsican 
Mav 9 Scotian 
May 15 Melita 
May 19 Sicilian 

, May 21 Grampian 
I May 28 Tunisian
\CANADIAN PACIFIC 
X OCEAN SERVICES J

41 St. Jam«s Street^w 
Montreal

it.
Lt> 3jJ,1 63c.The only persons who 

don’t praise “B Brand 
Cider are those who have 

tasted it.

nr 33c.
32c.SÎ? 39c.

never
Moral: Use your 

judgment and ask the 
who sells drinks for a glass 
of his bestseller.

own
manThe various committees, working in 

the interests of F. A. Campbell, Labor 
candidate for commissionership, met last 
evening in Oddfellows’ hall, Union street. 
Fred Scurrah was the chairman, and 
plans were perfected for the coming 
election.

32c.

I^UTniShQTS Limited, Charlotte Street
M. W. PARKE, Manager.

MtiSwVÉl Strong and Healthy. If 
nHS they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 

Bum, if Sore, Irritated,
HD tYtJ Inflamed or Granulate^ Erpest Rudd of Montreal, a gunner in 
«urine often. Safe for Infant or Adult the artillery at Halifax, was found dead 
l Druggist* in Canada. Write for Free yesterday in a wash room at the barracks 
Book. MWiaeCeMaJUi Chicane.U.S.A. there with his throat cut.,

The Maritime Cider Co.
‘ SI. Jehn, N. B.'Phone 3652 • 4-27

îv

J

ExtraExtraBargains
Today, Saturday and Monday

17c, 6 for 95cWater Glass Egg Preserver .........
Smoky City Wall Paper Cleaner . .. 
Fellows Compound Hypophosphites 
50c Simplex Manicure Sets For
Djer-Kiss Talcum Powder-----------
30 Sheet Examination Tablets........
Pepsodent Tooth Paste....................
Zymole Tooth Paste........................

28c
$1.29

39c
32c

... 13c
46c
19c

Main St 
Sydney St.WASSONSTwo

Stores

r_;

sa

*

mi
.7CANADIAN

. pacific;

o
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Ready for Use With the 
Addition of Cold Water

ÙECOTINT gives a sanitary wall coating, whicli has proved 
absolutely satisfactory. It is durable and permanent in color.

DECOTINT does not chalk or rub off on the clothing, and, there
fore, it is an ideal finish for all wall surfaces. It is made up in many 
artistic shades, also white, which is largely used for the interiors of 
factories and such buildings, also on ceilings.

2 Yi lb. Packages 
5 lb. Packages

The Sanitary Cold Water Paint(Copyright by Osurge Matthew Adam*.»
!

HOUSES ARE SCARCE.
The town is short of dwellings of small or larger ‘size, and so we 

hear thl yelling* of heartsick homeless guys; they hustle, helter-skelter, 
to try to rent a shelter of some hard-hearted pelter, unmoved by all their 
cries. It’s hard to raise the ante, for any common gent; for he could 
build a shanty with what he pays iri rent; but there’s °» builder willing 
to take his hard-earned shilling and help him make a killing, and hence 
his loud lament. I see the homeless hiking around me everywhere* their 
bosoms they are striking, and tearing of their hair; men flaunt their rolls 
of kroner*, and cry, “Rent us a shack, or we are simply goners, alas, and 
eke alack ! Our kids and wives are weeping, for. they must do their sleep
ing in bams where rain is seeping through every beastly crack! Our uncles 
and our grannies in comcribs sit and sigh, while through the open cran
nies the winds go whizzing by; then rent to us, my1 master, a house with 
lath and plaster, or there will b)s disaster, and fireworks popping high ! 
In vain—there are no houses that they can rent or hire, which grewsome 
fact arouses my stem patrician Tre; that men who have the plunder can t 

rooftree under, fills me with wrath and wonder, the while I kick

j

Using the formal valuation of one dol
lar an acre, Mr. Tory computes that 
Nova Scotia would be entitled to thirty- 
seven million dollars, New Brunswick tp 
twenty-six million dollars, and Prince 
Edward Island to seve nmillion dollars, 
as a fair compensation for their share 
in these lands.”

The people of the three maritime prov
inces will agree with the Chronicle that:

“The time has come when, our case 
fbr readjustment should be laid form
ally before the federal government, 
backed, as Mr. Tory contemplates, by 
the united voices of the three provinces. 
We hope, therefore, Mr. Tory’s resolu
tion will be pressed to a conclusion, and 
that a conference of the three provinces 
for the formulation of tkeir demands 
wiQ be held at an early date. If we 
stand solidly together and support our 
case with the united force of the people, 
we may demand a settlement, not as a 
matter of grace or favor, but as a mat
ter of equity and justice.”

VOTE ON MONDAY.
election day in this city, 

and. two commissioners are to 
They will form a majority 

That council will

ess iyMonday m 
A mayor acSS

be chosen, 
of the new council-

very important matters to GET IT AThave many 
decide upon during the next two years- 

' It is clearly the duty of every qualified 
to have a voice, in the selection of 

should fed McAVITY’S Î1-17 
Kin gStPhone 

M. 2540voter
The latter rest, a 

my lyre.
the new men. 
when they look, over

the citizens generally are in- 
civic affair* and will watch 

course of ad-

the record of the
vote that 
terested in
with personal interest the 
ministration. Those who can vote but 
will not do so can have no just cause o 
complain of anything that is done. Those 
who refuse to accept the responsibility 
of Citizenship cannot rid themselves of 
responsibility when things go wrong. If 
a full vote is polled the men elected will 
be encouraged to exert themselves to the 
utmost to give the city good government, 

will feel that the people are 
what they do. The candi

dates are well-known citizens. Do some 
three of them the honor of voting for 

Monday. It is a duty as well

ST. GEORGE'S DAY 
CELEBRATED IN

Reach” Baseball Goods Rgapk#CANADA—EAST AND WEST |
BaseBall 

Goods P"Dominion Happening* of Other Days f
■Over With the Cork Centre— P

ISRAEL’S POORT. £¥The recognized standard of the baseball world today.

QUALITY, WORTH, FAIR PRICES—These quali
ties have made “REACH” Baseball Goods so popular. Be- 

of the so-called just as good—buy the best. They 
marked “REACH." The Reach patented diverted seam 

is used in all gloves, making them the strongest on the mar

ket. _V

On April 26, 1900, the Canadian
Mounted Rifles, busy as “behel chasers” 
in South Africa, were destined to fight 
one of their sharpest battles in the win
ning of the war for the empire. They 
had arrived in Cape Town several 

THAT RATE BASE» . months earlier to find that the Boers
were losing but there was much chasing 
yet to be done. In a trap at thq begin
ning of April the enemy had inflicted 
a severe loss upon the British and it 
was part of the work of the Canadians 
to wipe out the mark.

The Boers were firmly established on 
a hill known as Israel’s Poort The place 
was well examined and the Mounted
Rifles were led to the attack. The guns members of St. George’s Society last 
shelled the hill for hours and a faint : njght held a banquet in Bond’s restau-

«2,677,000. Now the legislature declares,*1^ "^the^tlon °o{ oth^r troops j rant in honor of the feast day of their 
a proper rate base to be $8,100,00» Hav- that were encircling the place. At length patron saint. It was very largely at- 
ing given the company authority to issue, a /ush wqs made but only to discover Tended and was enjoyed thoroughly, with 
bonds and stocks to that amount the that the enemy had the range marked j music, song and oratory. The dining 
legislative body appears tiÂave felt that ,700 ^retreat” to room was nice|y decorated with various
it should recognize its own handiwork “was given and in it there was 1 toble^orationsTred" aSd white.’ Pol
it is therefore gratifying to know that some confusion. But Colonel Otter and lowi the dinner which proved very 
hereafter the issuing of securities by other Canadian officers, redtiessly expos-
pnblic utility corporations will not be *6 themselves, succeeded* setting}^,

. . . ... . , ... men to cover in a ravine. A buiiet,
assented to with a gay abandon which however, cut through the neck of the 
disregards the interests of the public, officer and clipped a rank badge from 
We may perhaps be thankful that the his shoulder, for as soon as he was spot- 
house did not also recognize the common ted by the enemy a wit errng e was 
....... . . rained on the colonel.

stock and enable the company to exact when the troops were safe in cover,
plans were made for a new attack with 
the bayonet. When the foe saw the 
khaki clad line coming its way there 
was a quick flight and in a few min
utes the. last of ti|e Boers had disap
peared from Israel’s Poort and the Cana
dians were established In their places.

. WALKING IN SPRING.
Walking in spring, earth’s joys go with
The prfde of hills, trees, flow’rs and 

fields new-born;
And little streams come Singing up the 

mom ..
To run a while beside me. Blue skies 

call * *■
Ahead, but here keep pace with me.

And small 1
White flocks of clouds go with me, too.

And shorn
Of its mane the wind. Only the road, 

in scorn,
Darts on before, hearing my slow foot

fall.

for they
interested in

I
Large Gathering at Bond’s 

Last Night Heard Inspiring 
Address by Major Rev. E. 
B. Hooper.

ware
In sporting parlance St John has beep 

“trimmed” by the legislature. The Ori
ginal contention of the city, after careful 
investigation, was that the New Bruns
wick Power Co. had about $1,850,000 
actually invested in St. John. The Cur
rier Commission declared this was too

them on are
as a right.____________

NOW THE PLEBISCITE.
between the liquor interests 

advocates of prohibition has 
The former have 

that will

*

The war
and the

EmeJ&on i cfâZîwi Std.taken a new turn, 
gained a temporary advantage 
prolong the struggle. Even the most 

defender of the traffic knows

For the first time in six years the
low, and made the figure «8,800,000. The 
supreme court in turn reduced this to

obstinate
perfectly well what the end will be, and 
it is regrettable that men of standing 
permit themselves to g<* on the wrong 
side of the question. They know this 

and this Dominion are going

\

ICE CREAMBargains 

Used Cars

province
bone dry because the people want it 
so, and that present conditions are not 
creditable or productive of good citizen
ship. Had the referendum been accepted 
there would hâve been no need of a 
plebiscite. Now the province must have 
both, with the expense entailed, and the 
debauchery for another year or so that 
results from the importation Of liquor 
from Quebec. Organization of the prov
ince for the plebiscite will of course be 
the next stfep, and the defection of at 

from the cause of

tempting, telegrams were read by the 
secretary, J. U. Thomas, from branches 
of the society in other centres extending 
greetings of the day.

Honorable Justice Grftnmer, president 
of the society, was chairman and had as 
his guests, Col. Alexander MacMillan, 
D.S.O., president of St. Andrew’s Soci
ety; General Macdonell, C.M.G., D.S.O., 
Major (Rev.) E. B. Hooper, Henry S. 
Culver, United States Consul.

The toast to the governor-general, pro
posed by Chas. Masters, was responded 
to by the singing of “O Canada.” Dr. 
Jas. Manning proposed the president of 
the United States.

The toast was responded to by Henry 
S. Culver, American consul, who, after 
thanking the ’gathering for the cordial 
manner in which ’the toast had been 
honored, made a strong plea for interna
tional brotherhood. He spoke of the 
great events whiéh have elapsed since 
six years ago, when the last dinner of 
the kind was held in this city, and said 
that it is a wonder, that there is Such a 
thing today as a safe and operating gov
ernment. He questioned whether the 
world had progressed and said that in 
the present unrest there is great danger 
of losing ground and drifting into chaos.

Nations, he said, could not advance | 
:- today under the .old system of autocracy, | 

which is a relic of barbarism. 1, here was ' 
4 a new world before the people, based on 
a the right, rather than on power and

A „

The Pacific Dairies b in an ideal position to meet every 
requirement of its customers*

We pay the highest price for cream m order to ensure the 
ample cold storage facilities we are m a 

position to meet all demanda of our customers.

. _..V >'!»■.
dividends on $6,100,000.

We shall see now what effect the de
cision of the legislature will have On the 
services rendered by the company and 
the charges for those services. It would 
be folly to assume that hereafter all will 
be peace ahd harmony between the city 
and the company. The fight is not over. 
It is entering upon a new phase.

Universal Car Go. best quality. With
*•>"least one newspaper 

prohibition will naturally have to be 
taken into account. Of course all this 
would have been unnecessary had par
liament at Ottawa not “passed the buck” 
to the provinces; but it is now up to 
the people of the provinces to act

n-
145 Princess St.

•Phon* 61
ORANGEIn Bulk, 1* 2, 3, S Gab.1

In Bricks— 

TRI-COLOR, 

VANILLA, •«/,.
strawberry;

MAPLE,

VANILLA, 

STRAWBERRY, 

CHOCOLATE, 

MAPLE,

$450Ford Runabout
Demountable Rims—Shock 

Absorbers.

PLANT A GARDEN.
The War Gardens Association of St.

John, which did such good work in the 
direction ef encouraging home garden
ing during the war, has passed out of 
existence, but the purpose for which 
that organization was called into being 
still exists. There is still a pressing 
need for garden production. One has 
only to look at the present potato situ
ation to properly appreciate this fact.
If every one who has a little plot of 
ground attached to his home would un
dertake to plant something in the way 
of .food vegetables the coming summer 
he would not only be doing a splendid 
thing for himself and his family but he 
would be doing much toward bringing 
about a lowering in the cost of living.

Other communities, recognising the 
need that exists for a campaign of gar
den planting, arc getting busy. An ex
change contains a reference to what the 
“Flower City” of Rochester, N. Y.» is 
doing in this direction. Through its 
garden committee a campaign for home 
planting has been initiated, which prorn- 
isesgfto be very successful. The plan of 
campaign is outlined as follows:

“The city has been divided into nine
teen districts, each district composed of 
homes of about equal grade. In each 
district a committee has been appointed 
to work up interest, register entries for 
prize competition, acquaint planters with 
the points on which their gardens will 
be judged, inspect and keep records of 
inspections, and award prises to win
ners. Separate competitions will he held 
for schools, churches, firehouses and po
lice stations. Each of these classes will 
register without reference to districts, 
and a committee functions for each class
mitteeSSfurfction^in"their^e'spectiv^d'is* *%ell you see, they’ve bought every- the

first* prizewinners! S' ZJStS-
W-"g ________ e

tion will be given in deserved cases. In Social Amenities. Wn Jn Fn„]îmf1
the working out of this plan it is hoped Mr Boreleigh was making a social call ?nars ag0 J1. , nJL ot;
to create competition between neighbor- and the lady, who ha5 been up late the address,ng a meeting, whe” ‘he news of
hoods and Streets. It often happens “"„ht before^was unable to hide thé phy- j was g,'r that the Canadians V
that when one or two residents on a eTYdenee of her fatigue. ^e years ago that the Canadians ^
street become interested in the home j t*What yawning already»*’ exclaimed1 ^ their baptism of t , y ----
planting movement, others on the street Boreleieh > “You have doubtless re- soldierly weapon, the Gcr p R ,g., ’ ; "
Tult tilt° whole rstrert™P^dle^C £ kvcd s^ral Stupid VisU°rS ^ Canadla^Zld their ground, though un- "

come transformed in a season or two.” a ..\Ty”?"'he replied. “You are the first.” equipped with masks they there saved
Such a programme may not be pos- N°. she rephea.____ _ the situation. Some men who went over- ,

sible in St. John, hut there is much that -tx.. wt,:te Collar Crew. seas came back blackguards, they were“•wîÆfffaasSK . Ht. Mm... 1— .•»*. ü^ihVKŒ rdh.T,M£
and insists on ri",a‘";"gr * clopinent of that good. “Don’t, fori
the underpaid -white collar brigade. God's sake,” he said, “condemn the re-j

... , turned soldier. These splendid lads have
UooBttuu , . come back bigger and better than they“Twas awond°eUring"f Jonah’s wife be- were ever before/’ In closing, he re

lieved him when he his rtj • to~-
sence from home by teUing„her he ban m() ,
been swallowed by a whale. —Pearson g T Sturdee propo8ed “The Forces
Weekly. ____ of the Empire,” to which Brigadier-Gen-

’ eral Macdonnell, C. M. G., D. S. O., re
sponded. Dr. Walker proposed the “Sis- 

The death of Miss Mary B. Hunt took ter 9t>cieties,” which brought forth re
place recently in Boston, leaving an es- ! plies from Alexander McMillan, presi- 
tate valued at $800,000, whicli was most- ] dent of St. Andrew's Society, and 1 ■ H. 
lv bequeathed to charitable institutions- < Parker, president of the Sons of Eng- 
Miss Hunt is well known in St. John, land. F. E. Hanington proposed “1 lie 
having spent her summers in tho subur- City of St. John,” to which Mayor 
ban district of Renforth, where she had Hayes replied.

home, and in the fall at the Bond’s orchestra furnished music tor 
Roval Hotel in the city. Miss, Ada the evening and excellent solos were ren- 
Stuart of St. John, who has been her dered by F. J. Punter, G. H- Mayes, U 
companion for several years, was yith E. Morrison and DeWitt Cairns; D. Ar- 
Ver when she died cold Fox was the accompanist

those western resources

The report from Ottawa that the gov
ernment is being vigorously pressed to 
hand over the natural resources to the 
western provinces, and that an arrange
ment is, sought which would be fair 
to the maritime provinces, lends force 
to the recent speech of Mr. J. C- Tory 
in the Nova Scotia legislature. Mr. Tory, 

the Halifax Ch

I
t

Ford Coupe.......... .. . - $7S0
Completely Overhauled and 

Painted, Wire Wheels.

1 A■-r.v»y,

As much as you want and when you want it,m
ONLY ONE QUALITY—THE VERY BEST. 

Out of town shipments given special attention.
... $600i Ford Coupe ..

Completely Overhauled, in 
Good Order.

Who lacks companionship on such a

Lacks the sweet surge of life within his 
veins !

Goes friendless in a world of friends—
ignores

Beauty’s wide nod and feels 
ing ray!

Oh, I have found more friendship in
spring lanes

Than eves came two-footed to my doors. 
—Cyril Gordon Taylor, in The Poetry 

Review.

mnlcle, presented 
f iTova Scotia in

says
very ably the case of 
common with its sister maritime prov-

might. The late war, he thought, was a 
great misfortune, but it emphasized the 
power of the.Almighty God. From the 
crucible had come the brotherhood of 
man; all nations, creeds and colors fight
ing for the cause of right He did not 
think that commercial nor industrial de
velopment was the greatest thing for a 
nation or a people; he thought brother
ly love would tie a better passport to 
the Heavenly kingdom. In closing he ap
pealed to Canadians to open the doors ; 
of the west country to the many who 
are suffering and homeless in devastated 
Europe.
Major Hooper. ,

Introduced by Justice Grimmer, the 
toast to “The day we celebrate” was re
sponded to by Major The Rev. E. Bert
ram Hooper, chaplain with the Canadian 
forces. He referred to- the story of St. 
George’s day which appeared in the 
Telegraph yesterday, and said there was 
not much more to say. The cross of St. I 
George had waved over many a hard 
fought battle field, in both ancient and 
modern times ; it had been used by the ! 
London merchants in olden days when 
engaged in foreign ventures and it is 
now the greatest national symbol in the 
world. Referring to the part that Can
ada played in the war, he said that j 
though he agreed with Mr. Culver, lie 
believed that Canada would always take 
the field when an enemy like the Hun

’4'ul/ •

Pacific Dairies, Ltd.inces, for adequate compensation in con- 
inection with the western school lands 
and the extension of the territorial boun
daries of the provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec. The maritime provinces paid 
their share for the vast territory pur
chased from the Hudson Bay Company 
and for all the northwest territories 
later made into provinces. They helped 
to open up and build up that country. 
When the new provinces were set up, 
two sections in every township of the 
western lands were set aside for school 

for their benefit. The Halifax

3 Ford Touring Cert,
Each $500no anSwer-

In Splendid Order.
ST. JOHN, N. B,’Phones M. 2624—2625, . rftWfa -

Studebaker, Seven-Passenger
$1,000

Roomy Car, Fine Condition, 
Newly Painted.

Touring
LIGHTER VEIN.

Frightful Drill I
The Mistress (to the new maid):— 

“Prn sorry you can’t get on with the 
other maids.”

The New Maid:—“Nobody couldn t, 
mum—frightful dull frumps; not one of 
’em been in more nor five places this 
year."—London Sketch.

A Real Prize.
“Sir, I have Come to ask you for your 

daughter’s hand.”
“All right, my boy ! I think you 11 find 

it in the dish-water.”
Thçn the young man left, smiling, 

knowing that if such was the ease he
had won a prize.

Your best bread recipe 
doesn't bring the results 
you expect? Be sure next 
time——and settle the ques
tion once for all by using

Overland, Five-Passenger 
Touring 

Newly Painted and Over
hauled, Four New Tires.

$700purposes 
Chronicle says:

“Under this arrangement the three 
provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta have received over twenty- 
four million acres of school lands, ap- Ford Light Delivery.. $600

Top and Side Curtains, Fine 
Order—Spècial Bargain.

area of Novaproximately twice the 
Scotia. The interest on the funded prin
cipal of these lands, which had been sold, 
up to March 81, 1918, paid to the three 
provinces amounted to over seven mil
lion dollars, or, roughly speaking, near
ly two and a half millions for each of 
three prairie provinces. The total value 
of the unsold lands in the three prov
inces is estimated at nearly two hundred 
million dollars, which, Mr. Tory points 
out, would eventually give to Manitoba, 
Alberta and Saskatchewan practically 
ten million dollars a year for school pur- 

Nova Scotia, as one of the orig-

V* •Phone West 8 for» s
2 Ford Light Deliveries,

Each $500 MILL-TO-CONSUMER
PRICESSensitive About It.

“Angry ! Why, I merely asked her if 
installed in their new! home Top and Side Curtains — 

Completely Overhauled.
they were Fowler Milling Co., Ltd.,-S». John West

All the above cars are in 
splendid condition and ready 
for immediate delivery. The Average Person Pass^ One-Third of Their Life

time in Bed, Therefore Make Your Sleeping Room 
Restful to Your Body and Also Pleasing 

to Your Eyes.
This can easily be managed by purchasing one of the 

Modern Bedroom Suites such as we are now showing in our 
window.

!
And, mindful of the April showers we are now enjoying, it 

would be good policy to call and see our stock of Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Raincoats.

4—26.

Jposes.
inal purchasers of these lands, has a 

‘ right to share in these returns and this 
increment. She paid her share of the 
.purchase price ; she has assisted in or
ganizing and developing, through lier 
contributions to the federal treasury, 
the new provinces which today possess 
these lands and are profiting so largely 
from them in maintaining and develop
ing their educational system. Ontario 
and Quebec have already received very 

compensation through the ex-

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
can
home planting.

It was obviously unfair that Hon. Dr- 
Roberts should go on administering the 
health department without salary. It
Was

generous
tension of their territorial boundaries, 
whereby vast hinterlands have been add
ed to the area of both these provinces.

. Nova Scotia, as one of the original part
ners of the Dominion, had a proprietary 

: interest in these lands, and, as a matter 
of equity and right, is entitled to com
pensation. By reason of our geographi
cal position extension of our territorial 

i boundaries is impossible. Compensation 
! must, therefore, come in the form of 
money grants and increased subsidies, 
which should be a matter of fair read-

equally obvious that the man who 
developed the public health policy 
should remain at its head until it was 
In complete working order throughout 
the province. Its public health act is 

of the best advertisements the prov-

„ 673 Main St.Jacobson & Co.To be had of—
W. H. Thorne St Co., Ltd. Market 

Square.
T. McAvity 4 Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson 4 Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 166 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Nase 4 Son, Ltd-, Indianto’vn. 
J. A. Li 

Bruss
H. G- Bnslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, FairvtUe.
W- E. Emerson. 81 TTnlnn St .W E.

ONE STORE

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT SYSTEMLEFT MUCH TO CHARITY.one
Ince has ever received, and only bitter 
partisanship could protest against the 
action taken by the legislature yesterday. 
This province owes a lasting debt to 
the minister of health. It was not to

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Against the Risks of

Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and Property Damage 
When purchasing your new car ’phone us for special quotation

WM- THOMSON ,& CO., LTD.
•Phone Main 2616. Royal Bank Building, . 22 KmgStret

-ipsett, Variety Store, 233 
elF Streetbe expected the act would work with 

perfect smoothness, since it involved a summerjustment, having consideration not only
proprietary interests in all these radical changes, but it has worked with 

lands, but to our position as an integral far less friction than might have been 
and important part of the confederation, expected.
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RECENT WEDDINGS
Stores Open 9 a.m., Closed 6 p.m. Da3y; 10 p.m. Saturday1 SetcheU-Cunningham.

A wedding of much interest te friends , 
in St. John was solemnized yesterday j 
afternoon at 4 o’clock in the Methodist 
church at Fredericton when the pastor» 
Rev. W. F. Young, united in marriage 
Jessie May Cunningham, only daughter 
of Henry B. and Mrs. Cunningham, of 
this city, and Herbert W. Setchell, of 
Wickham (N. B.), son of William T. j 
and Mrs. Setchell, of St. John. The 
bride has been for some time in the em-1 
ploy of the insurance firm of William 
Thomson & Company, Limited. The. 
groom is a returned man and was one,

! of the originals of the first divisional | 
ammunition column, having seen four 
years’ service at the front. Mr. and Mrs. 
Setchell will reside at Wickham.

| Harold Stanley Flewelling of River 
Glade and Miss Annie Irene Osborne 

! of St. Martins were married at Holy 
! Trinity church, St. Martins, on Wednes- 
! day by Rev. F. J. Leroy.
! The wedding of Miss E* Davis of 
Truro and A. D. Clark of SL John was 
performed on April 21 at the bride’s • 
home by Rev. H. J. Fraser. Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark will reside in Canning.

Tro able Pure Wool Dress Materials and
Suitings

v

English Willow HampersHigh-grade qualities in the new season s 
best liked colors and weights. No better 
time than just now to make your selections.

Ring up 4242, 4243, 954, 538. Strong and very useful for pic
nic baskets, or many other uses; 
strap or hasp fasteners. Sizes 1 6 
to 30 in.............X $6.50 ta $18.00We can end your worn out shoe 

troubles. We employ Experts, use 
only the Best materials, work Guaran
teed and Inspected, we call and deliver 

, quickly. If your shoes are 
pairing, we do it.

We Do Not Cobble, We Repair.

Like our Stores Our Repair Depart
ment Means Service.

Broadcloths in such fashionable colors as 
Pekin blue, taupe, reindeer, nut brown, 
trooper blue, and an assortment of staple 
shades, 48 to 58 inches wide,

$6.75 and $6.90 yard

(Ground Floor)

Sheer White Dresses
For Tots 2 to 6 Years

The daintiest frocks one could 
hope to see for kiddies, included 

fine voiles, batistes and other 
filmy fabrics, made in empire or 
mother hubbard styles with belts, 
sashes, or beading at waist.

Eg 11 Men’s Wear Worsteds—Very fine quality, 
in splendid shades of dark and mid. grey, 
brown and navy, 58 in. wide.. $6.90 yard

v>> worth re- -t
U -}3=R

-

are;
_ L

Fine All-Wool French Serges—These are 
in Pekin and steamer blues, tank grey, Afn- 

brown, and usual shades, 50 in. wide,
$3.25 yard

All-Wool Fine French Poplins, showing 
in a variety of new and popular shades for 
dresses or light weight suits, 39 in. wide,

$2.50 yard

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Fine English Worsteds, including such 
colors as taupe, reindeer, gazelle, African 
brown and others, 56 inches wide, $5.75 yd.

can Some have all-over skirts, and 
many are beautifully trimmed with 
touches of colored French knots, 
fancy stitching or hand-embroid
ery.

under Stephenorganization 
Gwynne has been formed in Ireland, j 
known as the “Government of Ireland l 
Bill Amendment Group,” which urges 
that the powers under the new home rule 
bill be made use of but the request made 
that they be enlarged.

Dr. Forrest was awarded $1 damages 
by a jury in Halifax yesterday 
charge of slander against Mrs. Bor- 
rington. The suit was for $1,000.

The military ball in Moncton last 
night in the Hotel Brunswick was a 
brilliant success. It was very largely 
attended, many being present from St- 
John.

In the civic elections in St. Andrews, 
N. B., yesterday, the following were 
chosen: Mayor, W. Frank Kennedy;
aldermen, John Doon, George Malpas, G. 
B. Finigan, Frank M. Gilman, Wright 
McLaren, C. W. Hallory, C. S. Everett 
and J. F. Worrell.

An
/

English and Canadian Tweeds—A good 
assortment for your choosing, 56 and 58 in.
wide, $2.90, $3.10, $3.25, $3.90, $4.50 
and $5.50 yard.

One very smart frock is of white 
spotted muslin with pink or blue 
collar, cuffs and pockets. Another 
has deep tucked yoke, nriocked 
with blue, and pretty tie at-back 
sash.

(Dress Goods Section —Ground Floor)

Especially Pretty, New Crepe 
Kimonos For Women

?pîtMbn%B'Rising‘.te^ on a

THREE STORES

There are many other styles 
here, too.

>mtr

Have Just Arrived
These are made in Slip-on or Pull-over styles. Empire 

effects or with elastic cording at waist Some have trim
mings of hand-embroidery done in self or contrasting shade, 

and edges of plain or fancy fluted ribbons.

Colors are Copen., sky, pink, rose, lavender and rose.

L
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THE TIME ,v A>
QUENCHED THIRST AND

BURGLARY WENT SMASH.TO THINKt
New York, April 2*—Prohibition is 

interfering seriously with the profession 
of burglary. The other night two ex
pert cracksmen entered the home of Mrs. 
Josephine Geddies, St. Nicholas avenue, 

all the loose valuables in

The time to think about the quality of the En
gagement Ring is before, not afterwards.

It is naturally an event to which care and
men make the

3

and did up 
I neat bundles ready to carry away. Jnst 
| as they were about to depart one of 
1 them chanced to open a sideboard door. 
Inside were four quart bottles, all nearly 
full. There was one of vermouth, one 
of whiskey, one 
brandy. The burglars decided to linger 
a little. When they finally left all four 
bottles were empty.

Chanting praise of the flowing bowl at 
the top of their lungs, the pair staggered 

In the lobby of the apart-

thought should be given, yet many 
purchase without due deliberation and regret it af
terwards.

$5.00, $5.75 and $6.25

A Ferguson and Page diamond is always a 
standard quality, a value that never deteriorates.

Prices range from the modest Solitaire at 
$30.00 to an Elaborate Platnum Set Stone at 
$700.00.

r
(Whitewear Section—Second Floor)of gin and one of

(Children’* Shop—Second Floor)

KINO STREET» V CCRMAIW STREET » MARKET SQUAI

downstairs, 
ment house they were stopped by a gath
ering of Citizens attracted by the clamor, 
and handed over to the police.

FERGUSON & PAGE
the jewelers. 41 KING STREET

The Women’s Institute held a success
ful sale in their Union street rooms yes
terday. All kitchen utensils and equip- j 
ment used for domestic science demon- j 
strations were sold. Mrs. Walter H. 
Goi n ,g w 
mittee in charges the other members of 
which, were Mrs. Whelpley, Mrs. W. F. 
Wade, Miss Josephine Durrick and Mrs. 
John Stack.

mi m
MORE AND MORE PEOPLE t‘ <* rii'ivr cr of i e com-

I
tell us every day of the wonderful value they find here in 
Stoves and Kitchen equipment. If you are thinking of buying 

Kitchen Range, it will pay you to see our wonderful assort
ment and get our prices.

I
a

RICHMOND RANGES, ATLANTIC RANGES, GURNEY- 
OXFORD AND FIRECO RANGES. HR On account of the wet 

weather today Saturday 
our “Anniversary 

Celebration”
will be continued for 

one day more 
Monday

The splendid lines each 
department has prepared 
and marked for last day 
offerings will now be on 
sale, all day Monday also

A saving on every 
purchase.

Rev. A. S. Bishop’s Remarks 
in Sermon on Some Local 
Conditions.

Philip Grannan, Ltd.
568 Main SL ____________

A Few More Home Atlantics Left for $48.00
“What the Gospel Demands of Us In 

the Enforcement of Prohibition,” was 
the subject on which Rev. A. S. Bishop 
preached in the Fairville Baptist church 
on last Sunday.

Gospel Christians, he said, do not have 
a choice in the matter of enforcing or 
not enforcing prohibition; the gospel de
mands that they enforce. Recent ship
ments of liquor here, he.said, make en
forcement urgent. In the three months 
of January, February and March, the 

that 1805 cases of

1

is used daily on 
the dining tables 
of the British and 
Canadian Houses 
of Parliament.

H.P. is made by blend
ing together thechoicest 
oriental fruits and spices 
with pure malt vinegar.

J

official figures are 
liquor were shipped into St. John, the 
larger part of which probably came 
from Quebec. These cases contained 
19260 bottles of liquor and would do a 
good deal towards making St John 
“wet,” and towards encouraging the 
“thirsty” in the city. Recently a large 
shipment of liquor arrived in port in 
the “Cabatio.” One individual estimated 
her cargo at 2,000 cases. Those who 
handle cases of liquor have been known, 
according to frequent reports, in a good 
many instances to show an inspired gen-, 
ius in causing cases to disappear. So j 
bold has this become that men have 
exhibited bottles publicly in the street 
and in electric cars. Even preachers] 
have received letters from Halifax and ! 
Montreal offering Parnell’s XX Irish 

also “Moreland

Silver Pie Plates
!S with Pyrex Glass Lining, give 

the acme of service. Many 
and pretty designs.

p;"

new

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
Fhe DIET during * after85—93 Princess Street

INFLUENZA
Whiskey at $24 a case;
Dew,” Old Scotch, at $21 a case.

This, he said, is followed up by a St 
John paper exhibiting headlines calling 
those who demand that the law be en
forced “faddists,” our government in this 
respect a meddling busy body,” and the 
guardians of the law “spies.” Men in 
the street and even to members of the 
legislature have been heard to retail 
stories, the effect of which is to discredit 
the lciw.

Those" who stand for prohibition, for 
a clean progressive province, he said, dun 
do much to “talk up” the law; to refute 
the kind qf superficial talk mentioned; 
and to assist the inspectors in getting 
information and even in prosecuting 

Business men and professional 
men ought not to feel that it is not 
“their place” to provide information but 
to feel the full responsibility for en
forcement. The inspectors’ work of en
forcement is one of the most difficult 
things imaginable,, and a very large 
share of their effectiveness depends up
on voluntary support. Those who ped
dled criticism upon them derived either 
directly or indirectly from those who 
“like their liquor,” were doing something 
which was pure folly. The most effec
tual weapon of enforcement required at 
present is the prohibition of shipments 
from Quebec and other points to private 
individuals. On April 14 a delegation 
of the Temperance Alliance and the 
ministers of the province waited upon 
the members of the legislature in the 
interests of the prohibition of inter-prov- 
incial shipment. A safe majority of the 
house stated themselves as willing to re
quest the dominion government to sub
mit a referendum to the people of the 
province on this point. Thus the pros
pect was hopeful that the present viti
ation of the temperance law by private 
shipments would be stopped. New 
Brunswick at the polls had always

herself overwhelmingly in favor ment on page
Therefore prohibition cided in Zesponse to a quite general de-

Floor
Coverings

IJW eiek Mim
wlnoill'^TlF Malted Brail
"JE —S *L- Extract

HI Nutritious 
^ ' '*•' Digestible

Instantly prepared — no cooking 
Used succesaiully over % century

7lsk tor 
Hod Get

Thus Avoiding Imitations

»

Horlick’sFELTOL at 65c. a Square Yard—Better than the 

Oilcloth. WALL PAPER cases.

TEXOLEUM at $1.00 a Square Yard. These 
goods were bought before the increase in price and the 

get the advantage. Twenty-five patterns to

You can buy it cheaper at Arnold's. 
8 rolls paper and 16 yards border for 
$1.20. We have a big assortment of 
papers, 10c. to 70c. roll. Our borders are 
about half prices others charge. Plain 
borders, 2 l-2c. yard; cut out borders, 
from 3c. yd. Papers are sellting fast; now 
is the time to buy. Special Ribbed Cot
on Hose, all sizes, 25c. pair; Men’s Socks, 

25c. and 35c.; Infants’ Delight Soap, 9c.; 
Large Castile Soap, 15c.; small, 5c. Sale 
of Silk and Crepe de Chene Waists. Sam
ple sale Moire and Sateen Underskirts, 
Sample Sale House Dresses, samples at 
wholesale prices. Ladies’ Summer Under
vests, 35c.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE, 
90 Charlotte Street. 4-25

DANIELcustomers 
select from.

LINOLEUM, as everyone knows, is better than 
any of the felt base goods. I have one of the largest 
stocks in two and four yard widths. Forty patterns to 
select from. Cut any size. The price is from $1.40 to 
$1.70 a Square Yard. effective would carry with a mand to open a portion of Portland j will no doubt be repeated on a mucli

Place for garden plots this spring. T no j larger scale here. Every faniily has at 
situation of the property witln.i two or | least one member who feels the lure of 
three minutes’ walk of tne most crowded : tl,e soil. The present cost of living and 
districts of the city where the home gar- i the exorbitant price of potatoes and 

1 den is an impossibility, and the fertile ; vegetables, necessities of every table, will 
character of the soil, make it ideal for i be an additional incentive, so the offer 
such a purpose. of this firm may well be an important

The wide patronage tne city garden j economic factor in the budgets_of hun- 
plots on the Mahogany road have had dreds of people in the North End ana 
from the people of Fairville and vicinity other parts of the city this year.

that was
greater majority than one which was, 
only partial.

A. O. SKINNER, HOME GROWN VEGETABLES.

Hundreds of families in the North 
End and vicinity will be interested in 
Messrs. Armstrong & Bruce’s advertise- 

17. This firm has i!e-
58 King Street

proven 
of prohibition.

k

Purity and Uniformity Always In

AprOl
The Sweetest Oil from Aprioeto

Call Main 365 for prompt 
stove connection service.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL
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CARRIES POPE'S 
BLESSING TO 

THE JAPANESE

6

ews. of* theChurches.HOPE TO HE i

ÎIL
El

Archbishop Fumasoni Will 
Remain for Three Years in 
Japan.

iek twrrt1T! i4*..~

Tokio, March 21—(A. P. Correspond
ence)—Archbishop Petro Fumasoni, who 
has just arrived in Tokio, has conveyed 
the Pope’s blessing upon all Catholics 
here and expressed his high considera
tion for the Japanese nation. He is the 
third envoy sent to the country from the 
Vatican. .

The first was Cardinal O’Connell of 
Boston and the second Archbishop Pe- 
trelli, who presented to the emperor the 
Pope’s congratulations upon his acces
sion to the throne.

Archbishop Fumasoni will stay about 
three years in Japan and may r9Tnf‘n 
permanently as apostolic delegate if the 
Japanese government extends^ to him the 
recognition extended by civil govern
ments, the Vatican being willing, it is 
said, to reciprocate by inviting a per
manent Japanese representative to the 
Holv See. A few months ago Captain 
Yamamoto was sent to the Pope on an 
official mission from the Japanese gov
ernment

The archbishop comes 
where he held the post of apostolic dele
gate for the past few years. Referring 
to the Catholic inhabitants of the Caro
lines and the Mariannes islands who 
have been without clergy since the Ger
man missionaries were repatriated,Arch
bishop Fumasoni said that these is*a™s 

now under the jurisdiction of the 
Archbishop of Sydney.

V ictoria Street Baptists to Be
gin Construction 

Soon Centenary Methodist Church BAPTIST CHURCHES&

North EndREV. H. A. GOODWIN, ^ „„„

Sunday School and Bible Classes 
........... .. The Pastor will preach

VICTORIA ST.
REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th 

11 a.m.—“The Open Book.”
2.S0 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
6.45 p.m.—Our popular 15 minute Song 

Service.
7 p.m.—“Power to the Faint.”
All are invited to enjoy these serv

ices. Seats are free.

Vice Donations Start Fund for 
Fine Structure to Cost Some 
$80,000 — Will Seat 800 
and Gallery Can Be Added.

11.00 aan. 
2.30 p.m. 
7.00 pan.

A WELCOME IS EXTENDED TO ALL WHO WILL WORSHIP 
WITH US1

Carleton Methodist ChurchMembers of the congregation of the 
Victoria street Baptist church are eager
ly looking forward to seeing work begun 
on the fine new edifice which they have : 
decided upon building this summer, and i 
from present expectations it is thought 
that construction will be under way by 
June 1. ’The congregation at present is 
In a most flourishing condition, their 
pastor. Rev. G. D. Hudson said yester
day, and he was very pleased with the 
way in which they took hold of the great 
task ahead of endeavoring to cope with
the situation so as to secure for them- _ - w riawsnfJ 1UÎ A.. Pastorselves a new house of worship. The REV. G. F. DAWSON, NUL, Pastor _
idea of building on the lot adjoining the jqi00 ................................................................................. ............ Morris
is rapidly becoming an important resi-, p.m. ............................ Sunday School. Collection for the Armenian sufferers
dential centre and is growing, and be- 7 qq p;m,_The Pastor. Subject.................. “Can We Broaden the Narrow Way.
sides the present church can be utilized p ALL SEATS FREEl BVERBODY WELCOME 1
until the new one is ready and then con
verted into a Sunday school or a gather
ing place for the young people, a sort 
of community centre with gymnasium 
and various features of attractiveness.
Another point is that a new school is 
planned for a nearby lot.

The scheme means some 180,000. Per
haps that seems like quite a sum to a 
church membership of about 450 people, 
but the members of the Victoria street 
church are determined that they will 
keep pace with the forward movement I 
and will have a new church. And they 
plan to have the debt wiped off about 
ten years. After that this progressive 
congregation has other plans, such a6 the 
erection of a Sunday school institute.
But for the present all their activities 
will be directed towards the new build
ing and if all goes well they hope to 
be able to offer prayer in it for the first 
time on next Thanksgiving day.

When the subject of expansion was 7.00 pun. 
first brought up there were some of the 
members who were a little opposed to it 
at the present time, owing to the great 
cost of materials, labor and the various 
necessities in building, 
argued “we most either grow or stag
nate,” and it was decided that there 
would be no stagnation, the church must 
expand. The seating capacity of the 
present structure is only 500 and the 
congregations at some services have been 
too great to be comfortably accommo
dated. In the last eight months there 
has been an increase of fifty in member
ship and the financial returns showed 
that the church was never better off in

REV. J. HEANEY, A.B, Pastor 
Public Worship. Rev. H. A. Goodwin will conduct the services 

Sunday School and Bible Classes. A welcome and a class for all 
Rev. Dr. George Steel will assist the pastor in this

East EndWATERLOO ST.
Rev. A. McVintch will preach.11.00 ajn.

2.30 pun.
7.00 pun.—Public Worship, 

service.
STRANGERS CORDIALLY INVITED AND VISITORS HEARTILY 

WELCOMED. ALL SEATS FREE 1

from India,11 a.m.—Morning worship.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday school.

7 p.m.—Evening worship.

8 o’clock Wednesday—Prayer service. 

All welcome. Seats free.
EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH ‘

are
!

Ch-rch Ave. lAURRrOTAVLOR TOOPg^ ,

London, April 24—(Canadian Press)— 
Laurette Taylor will open an engage
ment at the Garrick Theatre Monday 
night in “One Night in Rome,” under 
the management of her husband, J. 
Hartley Manners, author of the comedy. 
This will be her first appearance here 
since her long run in “Peg o’ My Heart 
five years ago. In the company are Lyon 
Fontanne, Barry Baxter, Mrs. Felix Mor
ris, Ivy Clemow and Greta Wemble
C‘mss Taylor will return to New York 
in October and will appear in that city 
in a new play by Mr. Manners. |

FAIRVILLE
REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor

11 am.—“Love the Greatest of the 
Great.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday school.
7 p.m.—“What the Gospel Demands 

of Us in Our Home Life.” .
This will be the second address in a 

series of five and will give everyone some
thing to think about. The musical fea
ture will be a special bass solo or two by 
a visiting singer.

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. GEO. MORRIS, BA, Pastor

.... Rev. Geo. F. Dawson, M.A.
...................................The Pastor
Sunday School anfl Bible Classes

11.00 a.m. ., 
7.00 pun. . 
2.30 pun. .

YOU ARE INVITED
I

Central Baptist Church West EndLUDLOW ST
Rev. W. R, Robinson, BJX,

10 a.m.—Prayer meeting.
11 a.m.—Morning worship.
2.15 p.m.—The Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Evening worship.
Extra music — Soloists :

Smith, tenor, 
church; Miss Jennie Colwell, soprano; 
Mr. E. Clyde Parsons, baritone.

8.15 p.m.—“Sing Song” in Vestry. 
Monday, 8 p.m. — Young People’s

Society.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting.

(THE STRANGER’S HOME)

Rev. K. F. Vallis will be the speaker for the day. 
11.00 aun...................................................................................

ELECTION CARDS
Preaching Service Mr. Stuart 

of the Germain street2J0 pan.—Sunday School In all its branches. Baracca Class, led by Dr. L W. N.
Baker. Subject: "The Love of God.” % "

Preaching Service To The Electors
Next Sunday our new pastor Rev. F. H. Bone, will begin ids pastorate with this 

church. LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :
ATT. ARE WELCOME—SEATS FREE I I have offered my name in 

nomination for the Mayoralty at 
the election on Monday next.

I have done so with no other 
in view than, if elected,

North EndMAIN ST
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D.

Pastor
11 a.m.—Subject: “The Secret of a 

Happy Christian Life.” , j
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s, 

Bible Study Class.
7 p.m.—Subject:

Neglect.’’
In his eveniqg sermon, Dr. Hutchinson 

will point out the risks people take by 
putting off the salvation of the soul.

Come and enjoy our “Bright Hour 
Sendee. Good hearty singing. Special 
selections by choir.

But it was

Tabernacle United Baptist Church
(HAYMARKET SQUARE)

REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor 
Sunday Services, April 25, 1920:

11.00 aun.—Subject: “The Brook That Faded and the Things That Remained" 
Afternoon* 2.30 o'clock ...........................................................................  Sunday School
3.15 p’m’^p^0^sj^|Ir^Ulsubje^:a^rChureh^erChaBe^ge15to

Soloists: Mrs. Vernon Henderson, Mr. Clyde Parsons. An

, ,, ..................................... . Song Service
A Nice Start. V""Subject: “The Great Invitation to All”

Much encouragement was met with Monday evening at 8.00 o’clack............................................ • • ■ ;.........■ - Y. ^ P'
by two handsome donations to the fund, Wednesday evening at 8.00 o’clock.....................................,ra“e “5emce
one of $5.500 from H. W. Pnrlee and ALL SEATS FREE. A BOOK AND A WELCOME!
one of $1,000 from Charles Parlee, both 
active members of the church, besides 
other gifts of smaller amounts, 
was a nice start. The committee in 
charge of the arrangements for the new 
building is composed of the pnc! u-. Rev.
Mr. Hudson, who is the energ. cliair- 

Charles Watts, W. II. Parlee, G.

purpose
to make an* honest effort to serve 
the City of my birth so far as j 
am able.

I am offering absolutely free and 
independent of any particular class 
or organization, but simply with 
the desire to promote' the interest 
of our City and all concerned.

. Yours faithfully,
E. A. SCHOFIELD.

.“The Danger of

dal singing, 
invitation to adults.money.

I4-26.CHARLOTTE. ST... .West End
REV. J. H. JENNER, M.A., Pastor

services: rjiQ j.jie Electors of the
11 a.m.—The pastor will speak.
2.15 p.m.—The Bible School. Come. City of St. John:

., TV,, n Y P V tion for the office of Mayor of the City,7.30 p.m. Friday The B. Y. P. L. and ^ . decided to comply with the
Both young and old wiU find a place and, sincere an$ earnest solicitations so made 
a joy in this service. , I to me, and now beg to inform the elec-

The Brick Church. The solid Gospel. torate that j have been duly nominated
for the office of Chief Magistrate of the 
City and respectfully solicit your votes 
and support in the coming civic con
test on the 26th inst- If honored with 
election to the mayoralty of the city I 
am prepared and now promise to de
vote my entire time to the duties per- 
taining to the office, and the general 
public interests of the city irrespective 
of prejudice or undue 'influence from 

whatever detrimental to the

Bible InstituteThis

man;
M Burk and John Colwell. It is their

have purchased from N. C. Scott, will j Creature;” Thursday, 830 pjn., "The New Brotherhood;” Friday, 8.00 pam, The 
be removed within a very short while, -, , Life.”
and the way cleared for building. I>leW ^

The Sunday- school for the present will 
be continued in the old church, which 

v building it is intended to liold. The 
seats will be taken out of it and used 
in the new structure. This will be of

M. B. RYAN, Lecturer

Expository* Studies in the Epistle to the Hebrews
Each Week Day from 330 to $430

Mr. Ryan’s services during the past week at Coburg St have been most help- 
brick and will be 65 feet by 100. It will £uj an(J instructive. He has consented to remain another week and will hold an 
enlarge" vrindow booking Ô.R upon tbit j institute at the North End. The church, however, is °feasyac«ss to all parts of 
street and one facing on Durham. The the city, being directly at the car transfer. AM interested m the Scriptures will find 
whole building will be in auditorium these studies of deep interest and are invited to profit by the services at 
space with some committee rooms. The 
entrance will be raised just enough to 
permit of a graded floor towards the 
platform and choir. As the first rough 
sketch of what is planned only passed 
the committee last week it is not possible 
at present to give
cription of the new edifice. It may be 
said, however, that the building will be 
neatly and nicely finished. Any expense 
in decoration for the present will be 
about the platform and choir. The or
gan in the new church will be enlarged 
by the addition of several pipes. The 
fixings of the interior will be in Douglas 
fir and plain plaster. The roof will be 
dome shaped and nicely arched. The 
auditorium will give seating space for 
800 people without a gallery and will 
be so arranged that a gallery can be 
added later if desired. H. C. Mott is 
the architect

ST. ANDREW’S .. Germain Si.

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A., 
Minister sourceany

city’s welfare.
With regard to sport, I have always 

been in favor ot good clean wholesome 
athletics of every kind. My own experi
ence in two or more branches of ath
lete exercises has convinced me that 
athleticism is one of the greatest means 
of developing youths, gives them an in- 

8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week service, eentive to live clean lives, for no one can 
_. n , ' be successful in any branch of sport un- 
t-lty Koad less they do so. It gives them proper 

development, both from a physical and 
mental standpoint, to become the man 
of tomorrow. We need public play- 

COTyS grounds for the children and athletic 
I fields for boys and young men. In fact, 
we should consider this one of the most 
essential necessities for the development 
of a bigger and better St. John.

Yours faithfully,
JOHN A. CHESLEY.

Douglas Avenue Christian Church 11 a,m.—Divine worship.
7 p.m.—Divine worship.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes. All are welcome.Life’s Crystal Rivermore detailed des-

Revealed in the visions of Ezekiel and John. Complete picture 
of life's final triumph and death’s overthrow. KNOX

Minister:
REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE 

Sermon Subjects :
11 a.m. — “THE TEST OF 

GOODNESS.”
7 p.m.—“THE HOUSE WAS FILL

ED WITH THE SCENT OF THE 
PERFUME”

Soloist:—Mr. Gilbert S. Hart Toron-

HEAR SERMON ON ABOVE AT

Bible Students* Hall, 38 Charlotte Street
Sunday 3 p.m. All Welcome!

Prayer Meeting at 2 p.m.
to. 27631Coburg Street Christian Church

F. J. APPLEMAN, Minister
Rev. M. B. Ryan, of Calgary, wMl deliver an address at U a.m. on subject:

! «The Church at Work," and at 4 pun. on subject: "The Arrival of the Lord!” 
Come and hear him.
Bible School at........... -........... —.......... —................
Evening preaching service at........—.........—............
Christian Endeavor at.................-..................................

Strangers and visitors cordially in
vited. _____ _

ST. MATTHEW’S. .Douglas Ave
“The North End Presbyterian Church” 

REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister 
Morning worship, 11 a.m.
Evening service, 7 p.m.
All welcome. Scats free. Cars stop 

near church.
“Give ear, O my people, to my law: 

incline your ears to the words of ray 
mouth.”

To the Electors of the 
City of St. John:r Take my yoke upon you, and 

learn of me ; for I am meek and 
lowly in heart: and ye shall find 
rest unto your souls.

Ladies and Gentlemen:—
Having been chosen among the four 

candidates who are to contest the final 
elections on Monday next, I return 
thanks for the support given me in the 
preliminary elections and ask that I may 
be accorded a continuance of that sup- 
port in the finals.

Being unable to call upon each and 
voter as I would desire, I take

230 p.m. 
7.00 pun. 
8.00 pun.

Matthew 1 1:29.

Services
BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH

St. Luke’s Church this ’opportunity of respectfully solicit
ing the co-operation and support of the 
electorate.

Having held the office of Commis
sioner of Public Safety but a short time, 
I have been unable to complete all the 
work I had planned, but should the 

retain their confidence in

Sunday, 9.30 a.m.—
Morning Watch Prayer Serv

ice.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Bible Class 

Meetings Open to All.

Laymen’s Evangelistic Com
mittee.

(Undenominational)

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

j ALL SEATS FREE
................................................................ The Rector
....... The Rev. Wood B. Willis ton, of West China

Sunday, il.00 aun. ...........
Sunday, 7.00 pun............

1
West St. John

II a.m.—Rev. Dr. Morison delivers 
eighth sermon in new series. Read Rev. 
3, 1-6.

2.30 p.m.—The Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.

7 p.m.—“Christ’s Last Promise.” Read 
St. Matthew 28, 20.

electors still 
me and elect me for another term, I 
shall do my utmost to carry on the 
work to the best of my ability, doing 
all in my power for the furtherance of 
the City’s interests.

Respectfully yours,
834—4—26 JOHN THORNTON.

Seventh Day 
Jidventist ChurchZion Methodist 

Church
REV. M. E. CONRON, M.A, 

Pastor
11 a-m.—Rev. Neil McLauchlan, B.A. 
7 p.m.—The Pastor.
230 p.m.—Sunday School.

WM. C. YOUNG, Pastor 
(Carleton Street)

Subject: “The Old and New Testa
ment, Their Relations One to the Other.” 

Question Box at 7, regular service 7.30.
The Church of Jesus 

Christ of Latter 
Day Saints

"MORMONS”

To the Electors of the 
City of St. John:SUNDAY SERVICES

St. Philip’s Church Ladies and Gentlemen,—
Upon solicitation of many friends, I 

have decided to become a candidate for 
the office of Commissioner in the forth
coming civic election. If favored with 
your support, I promise to devote my 
full energy to forwarding \flie interests 
of the City yvith a vie\*„to making St. 
John a better place to live in.

Sincerely,
HUGH H. McLELLAN,

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Preaching by 
pastor.

Sunday School—2.30 p.m.
Mrs. Katie Donagan, jubilee singer, of 

Halifax, N. S., will sing at evening 
services.

Prayer Services Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
All are invited and made welcome.

Christian Science Society
141 Union StreetServices:

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. Sub
ject: “Probation After Death.”

! nesday evening, meeting at 8. Reading 
3 to 5 p.m. dailyr, except

Orange Hall, 37 Simonds St.

Bible Class, S p.m.
Preaching, 7.30 p.m.
All welcome. Seats free.

Wed-

room open 
Saturday.

1'

For Mayor

John A. 
Chesley
The People's 
Candidate

A FEW OF THE THINGS WHICH A VOTE 
FOR CHESLEY WILL HELP TO 

ACCOMPLISH
Paving and all improvements of a permanent na

ture to be paid for by bond issue under general assess
ment, as endorsed by the electors at the preliminary 
election.

The open door at ‘City Hall—the public has the 
right to know all that transpires at City Hall.

Encouragement to new industries—No more 
blocking of progress jn the city’s expansion—Prevent 
the possibility of another $10,000,000 firm being turn
ed away from our doors.

Economy in administration to keep the tax rate 
at the lowest level.

Watchfulness to prevent the influence of selfish 
interests at City Hall.

Development of sport, a clean, live city, in fact h

BIGGER, BRIGHTER and BETTER ST. JOHN

Strike a Blow For 
Progress

Vote For

CHESLEY
For Mayor

First Church it Christ Scientist
Service at 11 a.m., at 93 Ger- 

Subject: “Proba- 
Wednesday

main street, 
tion After Death.” 
evening, meeting at eight o’clock. 
Reading room open 3 to 5 p.m., 
public liotidays excepted.

The following is from the published report of 
Mr. Schofield's speech to the members of the Hard- 

Clerks' Association on Friday evening, April 9:
‘‘E. A. Schofield said if the citizens wanted 

to see all the improvements they asked for they 
should expect to pay more taxes and he thought 
the majority of the citizens were in a position to pay 
more. He said he would like to see a better com
munity suivit in the city and pointed to the paving 
matter a- a sample of where business men would not 
give the other side the benefit of the doubt of sin- 
cerity.

ware

“He asked the voters not to try to run the city 
from the barber shop, hotel, train or store, but to 
put in men in whom they had confidence and to 
take them out when that confidence is lost.

Surely the electors of St. John will be demo
cratic enough to realize tne significance of this last 
paragraph. If the policy of City Hall is to be dom
inated by one or two institutions, is it not about 
time that those whose business takes them to the 
barber shop, hotel, etc., step forward and assert 
their rights?

I

POOR DOCUMENT

3

L

SOME GOOD REASONS FOR VOTING 
FOR CHESLEY FOR MAYOR:
Bom in St. John and a life-long resident. 
Extensive experience in civic affairs, in

cluding:
Twelve years in the council of the City 

of Portland as Mayor and Alderman.
Member of the board which arranged 

terms of union of St. John and Portland.
Four years member of the union council. 
Representative of St. John at Ottawa for

one term.
Canadian High Commissioner to South

A St. John man through and through 
with the interest and welfare of the city and the 
electors at heart.

Africa.

il
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Efficient
Banking
Service

MANUFACTURERS «FHUIT-A-TIÏES" ÜV3
k'

îrI •8
œœ SIPIIIVancouver Making Plans for 

Big Meeting in June — An 
Outline of the Programme.

The Wonderful Medicine, Made From 
Fruit Juices and Valuable Tonics. d r: ilÉËto the community has 

built up the reputation 
and prestige of this 
Bank since its founda
tion in 1832.
Our constantly increas
ing number of cus
tomers, in all branches 
of industry, is sufficient 
endorsement of our 
methods.
World-wide service, 
through our 300 bran
ches in Canada, New
foundland, West 
Indies, United States 
and correspondents au 
over the world-

^ . * ' J
\

(Canadian Press.)
Vancouver, B. C., April 24—Though 

still 1” an embryonic state plans are 
being made locally for the reception and 
entertainment of delegates of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, who, 
to the number of 250, will arrive here 
from all parts of the dominion to at
tend the annual convention on June 7.

The visitors will come in two special 
trains, one bearing Ontario delegates, 
and the other those from Quebec and 
the maritime provinces.

“Get acquainted” will be the order of 
the day as soon as the delegates reach 
the city, for that purpose Monday 
ing being left vacant. For the afternoon 
there will be a motor trip around Bur- 
rard Peninsula to Coquitlam, and the 
party will be the guests of New West
minster while passing through the royal 
city.

£3
“One good turn deserves another.HI

v SIGNS OF SPRING
The same old grind? Not at all. 
New times that will touch you a 
the right spot.
Special Spring Suits, $35 to $60. f® 
young men.
They embrace all the style that y or 
have seen built into the more ex 
pensive suits.
Colors : Browns, greys, olives, is 
plain effects, line stripes, checks.

* Wi 1 v?
:Has

HR
iHi

MADAME ROSINA FOISIZ.
29 St Rose St, Montreal 

*1 am writing you to tell you that 1 
owe my life to ‘Fruit-a-lives.1 ’1 his 
medicine relieved me when I had given 
up hope of ever being well

Morning and afternoon sessions for I was a terrible sufferer from Dys- 
business will be held Tuesday and Wed- pepsia-had suffered for years; and 
nesday, the delegates being entertained, nothing I took did me any B°°V, .
it is anticipated, by various public I read about‘FrulWtives;^ tried 
bodies at luncheon each day. Among them. After tak tag * ^w boxes. I am 
these will be, in all probability, the board now entirely well You have my 
of trade, the Rotary and Wiwanis clubs, mission to publish this letter, as 1 nope ^nd ahome “stage of the gather- it will persuade other sufferers from 
ings Premier Oliver will extend a wel- Dyspepsia to take Fruit-a-tives ana get 
come on behalf of the province. well. nnci'JA FOISIZ

OnCWednesday evening the annual 50c. a box, 6 for $250, Wdteife 
banquet always one of the mos> im- At ail
portant features of the convention, will eeipt of price by Fruit-a unuteu,
be held in the hall room of Hotel Van- , Ottawa.

mom-

Gilmour’s, 68 Kin£ St
St, John Branch, W.

* C-'.-.'-s-'THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA oor

BIGGER CROPS
from

BETTER SEEDS
'Fund * 18,'nouinôoCapital .

. . 220,000,000

EYEGLASSOur&. H. ANDEE80ÎT
Mgr St. John Bmnch. Br&acaM Chnrtotto 
8L Haywirfcet Sq. MU> 8t awi Parodia» 

lew. iforth Sod. West. St
AUTHORITYyüiiâiûm We are authorities on eyewear. Our 

experience, skill and judgment quali
fy us to advise you correctly.

We design glasses to suit you.
Eyes tested at your home by ap

pointment without extra charge,

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

•Phone M. 3554 >93 Union Street

80a I

iSEEDS Window
Display

.,U. I
couver.

This function will end the proceed
ings as far as Vancouver is concerned, 
and on Thursday morning the party 
will take boat to Victoria and in the 
afternoon will be taken to the magnift- 
cent gardens of R. B. Butehart at Tod 
Inlet. In the evening there will be a 
ball or reception and on Friday morn
ing there will be a motor trip around 
Esquimalt and Gordon Head.

Meanwhile the ladies of the party 
will be well looked after and a series 
of pleasant gatherings for their delec
tation are being arranged* One of these 
will be a trip by boat to Wigwam Inn, 
oh the North Arm, and some of the 
ladies’ organisations have other enter
tainments under way.

There will be no formal function 
when the party returns from Victoria, 
as the members will go immediately to 
their trains en route for home.

All these pians are tentative at pres
ent, but the above is a general outline Ei hteen teams Df Y. M. C, A. work- 
of the suggested entertainments ers started a financial drive Thursday

Business matters to come before the {gf ^j70(y in or(jer to close the year 
convention are under consideration by : endi April 30 free from debt, and 
the local branch of the association, which ^ reports are meeting with a willing 
has 162 members in British Columbia. ons£
There are 4,100 members in the domin- r __________
ion. a special meeting of the teachers’ asso

ciation was held last evening to discuss 
pensions for teachers. Thê president, H. 
Ricker, was in the chair and there was a j 
fair attendance. No definite action was 
taken and no recommendations made at | 
the meeting.

A largely attended supper 
last evening by the Ladies’ Aid and So- I 
ciety of Ten of the Douglas avenue J 
Christian church and the following were , 
in charge: Mrs- J. Mabee, Mrs. G.Scott 
and Mrs. G. Armstrong.

The law students’ association at a 
meeting in its rooms in the Pugsley 
building in Canterbury street yesterday 

Pale people have pale blood. afternoon, made arrangements for the
In other words, the blood is watery banquet. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter is

and lacks red corpuscles. to be the speaker on that occasion.
The stomach is wrong. ----------------
Assimilation is poor and food is not A class in blue print drafting, reading 

changed into blood. Naturally the sys- an(J paying in the vocational course 
tern is robbed of vitality, lacks strength had its eonciuding lesson last evening-1 
end reconstructive power. . The students made Auriel Duffy, their I

Don’t slip from vigor into weakness. teacher, the recipient of a gold-mounted 
Don’t allow the appetite to fail, but fountain pen.

REDA;miran’UTODMAIŒ1A toYouYe b0und°tote=l rejuvenated and The Phiiathea Club of Germain street

THREAT AGAINST CHINA £

ESFSsS!!

til R»d« at Werkneinskoje April 12. eheeks and dancing eyes—vn » steamer Metagama. Each of the
the Reds at weranemssojc Trprxi Ferrozone makes. three gave an interesting talk after the I

The strength and buoyancy that deflM “,rae ga ^ ^ g g
depression and tiredness, that’s the sort poole; who were also present, made
y°Every pate woman can transform her short speeches.__________
bleached-out appearance with. Fern»- At an cntertainment last evening in

“Not only «m .«J*™ «■
spirits, but by rebuilding all weaVti : Elliott in the chair. Those
organs Ferr^one esUbhsto a sound-I with ^ R A j.
ness of health ‘h*t8I?“1?" bo Want to Hodgson, Sergt. G. Seagrott, Chas-Greg- 

For women and girls wta) want to n -, a A. Dean, Messrs.

CrmcentratetTcure in tablet form, that*! lection for Major Hooper’s fund for 
C W box or six for $2.50, comrades in the hospitals was taken up 

by mail from Tbo and $16.10 was received.
Catarrhosone Co, Kingston, OnL--------------------------------

aSOLDBY LEADING MERCHANTS
* THROUGHOUT CANADA

Write for New illustrated Catalog NOYES MACHINE CO*
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Brass and
STEELE. BRIGGS SEED CBS

‘CANADAS 6NEATEST SEED HOUSE"
HAMILTON — TORONTO «•

Marine Gasoline Engines,
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phene M. 3634

A masquerade was enjoyed by the 
members of the T. J. H- Club Tuesday 
evening at the home 
Thelma and Jessie McLennan.

Capt. E. A. Hutchins, who has been 
in charge of the district medical stores 
in M. D. No. 7, is being struck off the 
strength and will locate in Glace Bay.

Two fire horses became frightened in 
West Si# John yesterday at a steam 
roller and ran away. They were stop
ped by H. Colwell near the Union 
foundry.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. WINNIPEG
of the Misses(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock ExChana..'
New York, April 24, 1920. | 

lYev.
Si ose Open.
87% 88%

Am Car and Fdry. .ISS1/» 135%
A m Locomotive .... 95%
Am Beet Cugar .. 93% 94%
Am Can ....
Am Int Corp

• Am Steel Fdries ............. 41%
$2% 62% 62

of40%40%36 j Pennsylvania ...........40
Pierce Arrow ......... 61
Pan-Am Petrol .... 91
Reading
Republic I & S • 96% 97%

_ St. Paul ...
Studebaker .

I Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...

• United Fruit 
Utah Copper
Westing Electric ... 49% 49%
Willys Overland ... 22 21% 21%

Noon. i col Fuel
88%

135% , ,
95% Cent Leather 
96% Crucible Steel
42% Erie ...............
91% Gt North Pfd 
«% General Motors Cer

tificates .................
95% Inspiration .................

Inti Mar Com .... 33% 
57% Inti Mar Pfd 
.... Indust Alcohol .... 8872 
'... Kennecott Copper .. 28%
31 Midvale Steel ...........

113% Max wel Motors ... 30 
24% Mex Petrol .
88% North Pacific 
133% N Y Central 
.... New Haven

3688 6361%
116% 116% 116%Am Sumatra 92Can Pacific 91%

78% 78%78 78%7896 96%237% 238.236
18%, 94% f12%~. 12% 949441%42 ^ .108 110 110% 

...116% 117 116%

... 96Vv 96% 96%

...210% 214 211%

...71 70% 70%

74%74 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 24
A.M.

High Tide.... 8.35 Low Tide.-.10.24 
Sun Rises..— 5.25 Sun Sets——» 7.18

92
29%28% P.M.28%

Am Smelters
Am Tel & Tel ............... 95%

116% ’117%
535352%
3434117Am Wootens 

Anaconda Min .... 67 
At, T and S Fe 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt and Ohio .... 31% 31%
Baldwin Loco
Butte & Sup ............. 23% 24
Beth Steel “B” — 68% 88%
Chino Copper .... 83
Ches & Ohio .....

87% 49%878867 89% Sailed.80 28% Friday, April 23.
C P O S liner Minnedosa, Evans, 8521, 

for Liverpool.

13% .... 45% MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, April 24. 
Can. Bank of Commerce—10 at 189%. 

10 at 189.
Bank of Montreal—4 at 210%. 
Brompton—350 at 88.
Abitibi—16 at 305, 3 at 302.
Cement—30 at 65%, 11 at 65. 
Dominion Steel—100 at 68.
Wabasso—26 at 120, 3 at 118.
Smith—107 at 74%.
Detroit—35 at 104.
Lauren tide—25 at 93%.
Power—75 at 85, 45 at 85%.
Riorden—50 at 154.
Quebec—25 at 23%, 50 at 23%. 
Smelters—25 at 27.
Shawinigan—3 at 107.
Way again ack—10 at 85.
Steel Co—25 at 79%.
Brew—175 at 50.
Spanish Pfd—135 at 136%, 10 at 136, 

160 at 187, 150 at 136%.
Cement Pfd—1 at 93%.
Ships Pfd—25 at 81%.
Textile Pfd—20 at 103.

44%
2828113 113 167%168168

74% CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, April 23—Ard, str Comino, 

St John.
Sid—Sirs Etna, Savona, Italy; Vale- 

more, Liverpool ; Delmo, Norfolk; Ne
vada, Louisburg; sch James William, 
New York.

68%69%33% 29 Pale-Cheeked Girls 
Tired-Out Women 

Quickly Built Up

28%48% —

was held at BRITISH PORTS
I Glasgow, April 21—Sid, str Satumix 
Montreal.

Barry, April 22—Sid, str Lord Byron, 
Halifax.

Liverpool, April 22—Sid, str Alcondae, 
Sydney.

Loudon, April 23—Ard, str Leomin
ster, Halifax.

Sid—Str Corsican, Montreal.
Plymouth, April 23—Ard, str Car- 

mania, New York for Liverpool; 22nd, 
str Saxonia, New York for Hamburg.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Marseilles, April 18—Ard, str Roma 

New York.
Havre, April 21—Ard, str France,New 

York.
Genoa, April 17—Ard 16th, str Dante 

Alighieri, New York; 17th, str Pearco, 
New York via Naples.

Antwerp, April 19—Ard, str Finland, 
New York.

WONDERFUL RECORD MADE 
BY NEW BLOOD-FOOD 

REMEDY.

.00fVyfc.8n Results Guaranteed.

Month-End
Only MARINE NOTES.

It is expected that the steamer Start 
Point, Furness, Withy & Co, will sail 
this afterpoon for Philadelphia.

The steamer Fanad Head will sail on 
Monday morning for Avonmouth. ’ 

The Lord Antrim, McLean, Kennedy, 
is expected to arrive here on April 29, 
to load cargo for Belfast

S. S. Lansdowne, (formerly of St. 
John), Captain W. A. Beattie, which 
left Halifax on March 28 for Pireaus, 
encountered heavy weather in the At
lantic and has put into St Thomas, 
Danish West Indies. The steamer lost 
her deckload at sea, and on reaching St 
Thomas a survey was held and her cargo 
is being discharged there. z

For Increased Pensions.

Washington, April 24—A house bill 
increasing pensions of civil war veterans 
to $50 monthly and those of the widows 
of veterans to $30 monthly was passed 
by the senate yesterday, and now goes 
to conference.

For the balance of April we 
intend selling these Suits while 
they last at $35.00. Any oi 
them are good value at $40.0C 
to $45.00.I

A Frightful Fire
Causes widespread sorrow—likewise a 

lively com causes much pain—the cure Is 
“Putnam’s,” the old reliable Putnam’s 
Com Extractor, that never falls and 
always cures; try it, 25c. at all dealers.GitlDitts

w^^fortheSkidney»

BargainsElectrifying Ontario.

New York, April 24—As the direct 
result of the utilization of the water 
power in the province of Ontario by the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission, there 
is an increasing demand in that province 
for electrical fixtures and labor-saving 
equipment. American-made products 
command the market, and from large 
cities and rural communities served/by 
the lines comes a call for more power 
to light houses, operate washing ma
chines ,vacuum cleaners, and all the 
other modern appliances with which 
American homes have been equipped.

While at the moment the demand is 
limited to this particular section of the 
dominion, it is probable that similar de
velopment will take place in other parts 
of the country at an early date, and a 
consequent spread of the demand may 
be expected.

Colonel McMillan, chief secretary of 
the Salvation Army in Canada, gave an 
address on the 29th psalm at the close 
of the holiness meeting in the Charlotte 
street citadel last night Colonel Mc
Millan left today for Fredericton, where 
witli Brigadier Moore, they will hold 
joint meetings in connection with the 
general organization campaign.

The Exmouth street Methodist church 
choir accompanied with the Excelsior 
Club Tuxis boys’ orchestra entertained 
the inmates of the Industrial Home last 
evening. After a short talk by Rev. G. 
F Dawson the following took part in 
a programme: Harold Hopkins, Walter 
Bagnell, Miss Minnie Myles, Miss Edith 
Magee, Miss Mildred Bustin, Miss Alice 
Dawson and Gordon Stevens.

in—the most healing, soothing and effec
tive preparation for Kidney and Blad
der troubles yet produced.

Positively relieve pain, and assist the 
organs to regain normal action, ridding 
the system of uric add poison. 
Get Gin Pills to-day and be on the safe 
side. 60c. at all druggists and dealers, 
with money-back, guarantee. Sample 
sent free.

Address: The National Drag * 
Chemical Co. of Canada. Ltd., Toronto

U.S. Address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc» 
202 Main Su, -

Men’s
Clothing

NEVER GRIPE OR SICKEN I

IOf All Kinds for Month-End• Buff ale» N.Y.

yMmjaæm
Charlotte St.FOR LIVER AND BOWELS

FILLS WILCOX’Sf

nom — ïZt&SGr

"I feel grand! That 
Headache, Biliousness 
and Constipation is 
gone.” Cor. Unioni The WantUSE» Ad WSM*66

\ I

'X

A Mason 
Not
Necessary

If the plaster is broken, panel 
the wall with Beaver Board.

It costs but 6%c. a foot in bun
dles and can be easily put up by 

handy with tools.any one
1% in. mouldings $1.20 per 100

feet.

’Phone Main 1893

The Christie Woodworking 
Co„ Limited

iu BRIN STREET.

!
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The Great Health Restorer
Auburn, Kings Co., N.S.

•J was badly run down and thought I was bordering on 
Consumption. Tien a friend recommended OL1VEINE 
EMULSION. I soon began to feel better and after taking 
four bottles, was as well at ever. Now,when I begin to feel 
tired out and run down, I take OL1VE1NE EMULSION; 
and recommend it to anybody I hear speak of not feeling 
well and tell them it saved my life”.

Mrs. M. A. PALMER

If you have allowed your system to run down—if you 
don’t eat and sleep well—if you feel tired and lis ties» 
:—you are simply inviting an attack of illness.
If you have a stubborn cough or cold that has bothered 
you for month?, you should get rid of it at once unless 
you want it io develop into pneumonia or chronic 
bronchitis.
OLIVEINE EMULSION rebuilds the whole system-» 
purifies and enriches the blood—improves appetite 
and digestion—makes flesh and strength—and gives 
you health.

Get a bottle of OLIVEINE EMULSION at your druggist’s or 
general store where you trade, and start right in to get well.

Prepared by Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited, Cookshire, Qee.
IA E

r

Our
Corner of the Earth
is charming in a thousand ways, 
but it has the dampest winters of 
all Canada and the winds are cold 
and "raw”. Coughs and colds arc 
prevalent.

HAWKER’S TOLU
AND

CHERRY BALSAM
will protect you and your family 
from coughs and colds. Keep a 
bottle always in the house# Colds 
demand prompt treatment.

Read what Thos. MftAvity, of 
St John, N. B., has to say about. 
Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam :

*T take great pleasure in stating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu 
and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years and find it an 
excellent remedy for coughs and 
colds.”
Sold by dll druggists and general stores. 
The same price everywhere—25c. & 50c. 
None genuine without Company's name.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LieM, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 7

0

International Trade
In the transaction of foreign business, know
ledge and experience count for much. The 
experience gained by this Bank at its own 
offices in such centres of international trade as 
the following :

London, Eng.
New York

Mexico City 
San Francisco

is available for extension of Canadian trade 
abroad. In addition it maintains a Foreign 
Department specially equipped to handle all 
foreign exchange transactions.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

. $15,000,000 

. $15,000,000
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

87A
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OLIVEINE
EMULSION
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There was another large crowd in at- flour, was won by ticket 1535, unclaimed, j wu_ a razor, won by Sam HainM. Jdr* 
tendance at the St. Mary’s Band and First prise for bagetelle, a roll of oil- The card glfess was won by Hi/
Thorne Lodge fair in 1 horne Lodge doth> was won by Misg Gardner; second gtewar, who got a pair of kid glovts.
Hall last evenmg. The band j prize, bottle of hair tonic, by Miss Gig- The ladies’ nine pins prize, an.umbreUai
attendance ^ga^a^mce^ekcUon I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ floodgates, was taken by J. Stewart.

them. Rather we want to develop what
ever vocational apt.tude they may have. 
We believe the best way to go about this 
is to give them responsible work from 
the start and not let them waste several 
years puttering about with tools in 
aimless fashion.*

handle all the business brought in by the

AM E neighborhood. It manages, however, to 
keep the shoes of the children who come 
to the neighborhood house in good condi
tion. of music. \l! r—*‘The work that these boys are doing” 
says Miss Celia Strakosch, head-worker 
of Emmanuel Sisterhood, “is not only 
meeting a very pressing economic need. 
It is teaching them to co-ordinate their 

"V 1 ' brains and their hands. We are not 
East Skie lîovs in Mew lOTK^^ying to make professional cobblers of

and the Shoe Problem. ■ . .._■----- . ----

lui
T»0 Wtni - 

Ad WatUSE Clean-Cub Distinction(Canadian Finance.)
At the present time we have two dis

turbing types of mankind in ou- midst. 
On the one hand we have the individual 
who sees nothing but “blue ruin” ahead 
of the world, including Canada, and on 
the other hand we have the man who 

nothing but prosperity and mcul- 
resources and Inside^ and Outsidi

the Package
The shoe problem doesn’t have to be 

a problem at all. “Cobble the prices 
down" is the advice that a group of 

tlie East Side

sees
culabale development, 
ariches. The pessimist is a poor man 
to face hard times, for he is beaten be
fore the struggle begins, and only has 
sufficient strength left to say, “I told 
you so,” when the contest commences. 
The optimist is seldom better,for he, like 
Micawber, is usually “waiting for some- 

! thing to turn up," and during hard times
______ _____ unless there is a

! strong, stalwart body of brain 
j muscle assisting in the turning move- 
, ment.

During the days of 
great deal of the morale of the army, 
and we have sincé been told what an 
important factor that morale was in 
securing the great victory won by the 
Allies. What was this morale? Was it 
bravery to the point of foolhardiness.

______ 1*. of nTTorornPI TTt inC

vtwelve-ycar-ulrls over on 
in New York offering. And they are 
proving that it can bv done.

A year ag<- the neighborhood that 
boasts of thi» cohort of hoy cobblers was 
just as much concerned over the inroads 
shoes were ma king i nt « » the family bud
get as any other in the city. Perhaps 

* For it is a neighborhood of 
of whom find it as

lEZ
yn s cz

; things do not turn up andmore so.
wage-earners, many 
much as they can do to provide three 
meals a day for their large families. 
And their work is generally of the kind 
that is hard on leather.

It was formerly no uncommon site to 
sec hordes of youngsters playing about 
the hard pavements barefoot. Or they 
might perhaps be wearing an apology 
for shoes—something from which toes 
protruded in front or which had to be 
tied on in order to prevent its being 
lost by the wayside. The same feet 
that once wore these now go about neat
ly shod, challenging pavements and cob
blestones to do their worst.

These boys have never been so well 
shod or so cheaply shod in their lives. 
It no longer troubles either them or 
their families when a convention of shoe 
dealers announces another jump in 
prices. They are their own cobblers.

It was at Emmanuel Sisterhood, lo
cated at 318 East Eighty-second street, 
that this idea of reviving the old policy 
of each man for himself originated. 
When this busy neighborhood house saw 
what the high* rates of professional cob
blers and shoe dealers were doing for 
"this district, it decided to go into the 
business itself. So a cobbling class was 
formed and a master bootmaker found 
*to teach a group of boys the trade. None 
of them is over fourteen, yet after 
eleven months of work they handle ham
mer, awl and last with the ease and skill 
of professionals. That they should do 
careful, neat work from the start they 
were at once put to mending their own 
worn-out shoes. They have been taught 
-to tell at a glance just what kind of 
repairing a shoe needs.

Imagine being able to have a pair of 
■shoes scried and heeled for sixty cents! 
That is the price charged by the boyj 
cobblers—less than half the usual rate. 
Of course, all that is taken in goes to
ward paying for materials. The boys 
get nothing for their labor. But they 
have the privilege of giving precedence 
to their own repairing and that of their 
families.

The fame of the cobbling class has 
spread so widely that it is unable to

Watch (or the Wordswe heard awar

Z1“MADE IN 
CANADA”

pkRESSING the little daughter in the snug
ly gest and most comfortably fitting Mercury 

Underwear brings à thrill of pride and 
satisfaction to the mother.

Mother selects Mercury Hosiery for herself 
and the children, and knows the warmth of soft 
texture and the smoothness of fit will give a 
sense of physical well-being to her boys and girls.

Was it a result of overwhelming 
strength Was it based upon actual facts 
or was it based upon imagination. Une 
word answers the question-—Confidence. 
Our armies had confidence in their 
manders, in their comrades, and in the 
cause for which they were fighting.

At the present time the Canadian 
people should cultivate that splendid 
morale which characterized our army in 
Flanders. Hard times may be ahead of 
us—many well informed men are think
ing, and talking of this probability We 
can extract a tittle good from both the 
“Mac-ruin” pessimist and the golden
voiced optimist. The pessimist bids us 
prepare for hard times. We can prepare 
—buy Canadian and British goods, cut 
down expenditures on luxuries, save and 
produce—and if hard times come we can 
meet them. If they do not come, we 
shall have lost nothing by our prepara
tions. Forewarned is forearmed, ana 
being forearmed may keep the hard 
times away. We can use the optimist 
also. A little of his cheerfulness nnll 
dispel the gloom of the pessimist His 
ever-present smile smoothes away imag
inary difficulties. He is confident m 
Mmself and helps others to feel the 
same way. The optimist bids us forge 
ahead and we can safely follow his ad
vice. The pessimist urges us to be care
ful and we can safely follow his advice. 
We know of no better way to encourage 
depression than to meet it half way. A 
little of that morale which our soldiers 
had will stand us in good stead now.

com-

and the Address
•>

i^corn^iThousands of families are upholders of the 
merits of Mercury Underwear because they 
have found every Mercury claim to be an 
honest claim.

Yonr dealer has Mercury Underwear or will 
be glad to order it for you.

a“LONDON,
ONT.”

;

IfHAMILTON, CANADAMERCURY MILLS
Makers of Mercury Underwear and Hosiery 

for Me» and Women.
NOME GENUINE WITHOUT THIS SIGNATURE

I) Tt-.-t'Aprinted in Red across 
the face of the Package 
and you will get the 
Genuine Original

f

LONDON. ONT.
Jhc Aivc3Ee<cv3r^^tri^cowi

Underwear n»

The British mails here will close at 10 
April 26. for the C. P. O. S. Meta- 

The South African mails will 
April 30,

el m 
gama.
close in this city at 1 p. m., 
for the steamship Bengueia.

3
TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
What Is Behind The 
“Outlaw” Rail Strike?

in the big package. Eaten by Canadians for 12 years with increasing appreciation 
Relished for quality and fine flavor.

Battle Creek Toasted Com Flake Company, Limited

LONDON, ONT.
2t

b Every phase of the great strike that has extended across the country during the past two weeks is covered 
in the leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST for April 24th. In the opinion of the Jersey Journal (Jersey 
City), “the outlaw strike is trying either to put union labor out of business or to put the country out of business, 
and the Evening Post (Chicago), declares that it is "a test of organized labor’s ability to control its own affairs. 
If unionism can not control its forces and can not prove its value as a respectable co-operating factor ini the grea 
task of doing the country’s work and producing the country s wealth, the verdict will go against it. 1 e
tomey-General Palmer affirms that the strike was the result of I. W. W. leadership, and of the working out of an 
international Communist programme, Samuel Gompers, head of the American Federation of Labor blames 
like Senator Cummins and Governor Allen, of Kansas, with their legislation to deny a man the right to quit work 
to enforce a legitimate claim or redress an injury" for the "wave of uncontrollable resentment which found ex
pression in this strike. The Evening Public Ledger (Philadelphia), declares that "the pressure that greed and
stupid opportunism have put upon all wage-earners is almost intolerable. To be promised relief, yet to

day approaching when shoes and shelter

i’ll
Ï/1men

r t (lrv
see the cost

of necessities rising steadily about twice as fast as your wages, 
may be matters of doubt, is to be ready material in the hands of blind agitators.

to see a 18
t ftV

of this great strike as drawn from all availableRead THE DIGEST this week if you would get the news fV
nsources.

?The Digest's” Poll of 11,000,000 Votersu
IK

Choice for the PresidencyThe Most Impressive Indication of the People’s
Ever Given Outside of a Presidential Election

\
V'f 1 <€%!

Every section of the country is being canvassed by 
mail in this poll, and many thousands of votes are 
being received daily. From now on up to the 
presidential conventions in June the DIGEST will 
print a weekly tabulation of this monster vote and 
it is not too much to say that it will be carefully and 
eagerly scanned by the public, and in all likelihood 
will have a considerable influence upon the selection 
of the candidates at the conventions of the two 
great parties.

».When it is recalled that the total vote cast in 
the last presidential election was about eighteen and 
one-half millions and that in the present poll THE 
DIGEST is taking, eleven million voters are being 
asked to name their choices for the presidency, it 
will be seen that the results of this poll will give a 
very accurate idea of the man that the American 
public want for president. The second week's re
turns are published in THE DIGEST for April 24th.

t\? Satisfies Fashions Decrees
X/OU can buy Holeproof Hosiery 

JL with the assurance that it will 
measure up to the most fashion
able Easter suit or frock. For 
Holeproof, always famous for its 
long-wearing qualities, is now fast 
becoming known as America’s 
finest appearing hosiery. For 
men and women in Pure Silk, 
Silk Faced or Lusterized Lisle.

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY COMPANY, Limited 
Loudon, Ontario

»

at

Vlfy t1^y/flVy/1 • }

All the World-News of the Week in “The Digest”
ÂBesides the two feature articles, before mentioned, this week’s DIGEST is particularly interesting. There 

is a wide variety of news-articles covering International Politics, The War Situation in Europe, Science and Inven- 
Religion and Social Service, Literature, Drama, Music and Education, while the lighter side of life is reflected «

tion,
in the form of humorous cartoons and other illustrations.

-Iv
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I&April 24th Number on Sale Today at AH News-dealers e
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XA4= to notice, seconded by Mr. Pecky the 
following resolution:

“Resolved, that under the provi
sions of part LV. of the Canada 
Temperance Act, as enacted by 
chapter 8 of the statutes passed at 
the second session of the parliament 
of Canada held in 1919, this-legisla
tive assembly doth request that the 
votes of the electors in all the elec
toral districts of this province may 
be taken for of against the following 
prohibition, that is to say; '

“That the importation and bring
ing of intoxicating liquor into this 
province for beverage purposes may 
be forbidden.”
Mr. Michaud moved, seconded by Mr- 

Campbell, the following resolution:
"That, all the words after the 

word ‘that’ in the resolution now be
fore the house be struck out, and the 
following words substituted there
fore:

"Whereas, the legislative assembly 
of this province has passed the act 
known as the intoxicating liquor act, 
1916; and

"Whereas, the said act provides 
that after the declaration of peace 
the Ueutenant-governor-in-coundl 
may appoint a day for the holding of 
an election for or against the retention 
of the said act; and

“Whereas, the government of this 
province has promised that an elec
tion as aforesaid shall be held in the 
near future;

“Be it, therefore, resolved, that in 
the opinion of this house it is not ad
visable that the people of this pro
vince should express their opinion on 
the question of inter-provincial trade 
in liquors until they have pronounced 
themselves in favor of the retention 
of the prohibition law as now in 
force in New Brunswick."

The Vote.

mxu

Sing time of am/'
BAKER’S COCOA

is "welcome

‘USB. w
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Yesterday’s Session of Legis
lation at Fredericton a Busy 
One. IPlf3

SSSS
Do not make die 
mistake of think
ing that cocoa is 
only an occasional 
drink. It is so 
valuable a food 
beverage, so rich 
in the elements of 
nutrition, so deli

cious in flavor, and so wholesome that it 
should be used regularly and often.

**THE making of fine Chocolates 
It \ demands more than men and 

machines. It is a science 
brought to perfection only by long exper

ience and specialized endeavor. The 
experience of half a century is 

. bfhind the”Delecto”assortment 
of G. B. Chocolates, which 

consists of Creams, Nuts, 
Fruits, Hard Centers, 

c Nugatines and
S gj Marshmallows".

N. B., April 24—TheFredericton, 
house sat this morning until 1.30 o’clock 
and so advanced business that proroga
tion is expected this afternoon. It 
a very busy day for all members.

The bill to provide increased salaries 
for teachers was recommended in the 
evening after considerable discussion, 
chiefly by members who sought even 
better terms for the teaching profes-

♦

•a-was Hs rat
i'llft

Us

Si
si

Us
Lision. • ,

The bill to enable Wm. Gerrard of 
Fredericton, to practice dentistry which 
had been rejected by the law commit
tee after hearing a ,large delegation of 
dentists in opposition to it, reached the 
committee of the whole this evening, as 
a result of Dr. Crocket’s motion to that 
effect After a spirited debate, the
committee by a standing vote of sixteen 
to thirteen recommended the bill. It 
still has to run the gauntlet 
house on the third reading, but so far 
Dr. Gerrird wins.

The New Brunswick Power Bill 
passed the committee of the whole as 
recommended and without discussion.
The corporations committee, as said in 
The Telegraph yesterday, fixed the rate 
base $3,100,000.

Government bills were introduced dur
ing the evening to increase the fees for 
sheriffs and to grant further aid for 
vocational education.

When the bill to provide a salary for 
the minister of health came before the 
committee of'the whole, Dr. Baxter said 
that, although the opposition approved 

- of action which would require a minister 
in charge of a department to stand for 
re-election, they did not approve of a 
salary for a minister of public health.
He found that the total expenditure of 
the health department last year was $31,- 
000 and he did not think they needed 
to pay a full salary to a minister to ad
minister that sum. The salary was not 
important, as the ministers were sadly 
underpaid, but the opposition felt that 
fewer ministers at higher salaries would 
be a better policy. The duties of the 
department could be administered by 
the provincial secretary or minister of j 
agriculture and the health portfolio could 
be abolished. A practical farmer in 
charge might at least abolish some of 
the fads which now mark the conduct 
of the department.

Dr. McGrath suggested that if economy 
were the only consideration the minister 
of agriculture might assume the duties 
of attorney-general.

The bill was - adopted by a vote of 
seventeen to ten.

Among all the bills which were dis
posed of during the evening _most of 
which were discussed with a reasonable 
degree
which got by
voice was raised in its favor, but neither 
was there a member who opposed it.
The house was unanimous but silent. I hai1 been the subject of petitions and
The bill was that to increase the ses- j in rurql districts who hadl to. fill their , h°dMb ™ reaJchcd the house aboutssvssrAw rss/r: cuss ss > - **£. »• gts-t:
lating to the registration of pharmacists with amendments. A Sackville s'il, Magee annoanced that petitions In
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LI II B Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free.r £ tf
rWALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITEDft5

rp. & * 
g si % la a• fill! ||M ESTABLISHED 1T8017 ■7

Îs DORCHESTER, MASS.mm MONTREAL, CANADAy
In y2> 1, 2 and 1 
found boxes. Ask for 
the Delecto” Box.

11 r«s rrVML» The question being put on the amend
ment the house divided as follows:

Yeas—Hon. Mr. Foster, Hon. Mr- 
Smith, Hon. Mr. Veniot, Hon. Mr. Du- 
gal, Mr. Tilley, Mr. Taylor, Mr. Camp
bell, Mr. Carson, Mr. Magee, Mr. Mc
Grath, Mr. Dysart, Mr. LeBlanc, Mr. 
Michaud, Mr. Leger (Gloucester), Mr. 
Mersereau, Mr. Smith (Sunbur}-), Mr. 
Melanson, Mr. Bordage, Mr. Ribochaud, 
Mr. Leger (West), Mr. Sweeney, Mr. 
Crocket—22. A

Nays—Hon. Mr. Byrne, Hon. Mr. 
Murray, Hon. Mr. Tweeddale, Hon. Mr. 
Roberts, Mr. Burchill, Mr. King, Mr. 
Young, Mr. Baxter, Mr. Potts, Mr. Peck, 
Mr. Smith (Albert), Mr. Finder, Mr. 
Sutton, Mr. Grimmer, Mr. Smith (Char
lotte), Mr. Jones, Mr. Dickson, Mr. 
Hunter—18.

Hon. Mr. Speaker declared the reso
lution carried as amended.

Hon. Mr. Byrne moved that two bills 
relating to the New Brunswick Elections 
Act be amalgamated.

The motion was carried.
Hon. Mr. Byrne moved that the bill 

relating to the incorporation of villages 
be placed in the order of the day.

Hon. Mr. Foster moved that a refund 
be made of fees connected with the New 
Brunswick Power Company bilL

The motions were carried.
Hon. Mr. Robinson introduced a "bill 

relating to the Grand Falls Company 
Limited, and explained that this would 
give power to appoint a commission tq^ 
carry on a complete investigation in con
nection with the water power at Grand 
Falls.

Mr. Sweeney moved ft six months 
hoist, which was defeated by a vote of 
twenty to eleven, and the bill was finally 
agreed to on a vote of sixteen to thir
teen

TWVTT1JJ > .»il l

iJ
DOMINION LODGE,

^ L O. G. T., DRAMA.
to members of the legislature from $500 
to $1 000

1 he bill to provide a salary of $2,100 
for the minister of health was opposed 
by Mr. Baxter, but was adopted by the 
committee by a vote of seventeen to ten- 

The bill relating to the New Bruns
wick Power Company was agreed to 
without discussion.

Hon Mr. Murray presented a mes
sage from his honor the lieutenant-gov
ernor submitting the supplementary es
timates, and moved that such message 
and estimates be referred to the com
mittee of supply. The list follows:

Rent law school, s<; J600-^. .
Rent, office of chief justice, King’s

Bench Division, $150. ,.
Butter and cheese factories—Working 

capital Madawaska creamery, $2,000.
Grant to Gloucester county exhibi

tion, seventy-five per cent of prise list,
Xme rock crusher and powei--For Urne 
grinding plant and equipment, $12,800. 

Wheat mills—Bonus, J. B. Leger, tit.
MSkam navigation—Subsidies, $800. 

Ferry maintenance and equipment, $1,-

<§§>

The Dominion Lodge I. O. G. T*. 
last night, presented the four-act dramiw 
“Past Redemption” in the Portland 
building in Main street with great suc- 

A crowded house heartily ap
plauded the fine presentation given 
der the direction of Mrs. John How» 
Great credit is due the caste and direc-' 
tor for the excellence of the perfor
mance. All taking part made’ their first 
appearance on the stage. Those tàking 
part were George Kelly, Fred Duncan, 
Lilian Kirkpatrick, Thomas Brown, 
Charles Fullerton, Miss Bessie Bell, 
Russell Short, Albert Mealey, Miss 
Gladys Duncan, Mrs. Thomas Brown, 
Ernest Chapman, Miss Bertha Carvell, 
Miss Mabel Crandall, Miss Jennie Kirk
patrick and Mrs. Ernest Chapman.. Be
tween the acts some much, enjoyed 
specialties were given. Miss Verta 
Roberts gave readings and Miss Jose
phine Murray sang.
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Originated by

GANONG BROS. LIMITED
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

Makers for jojfears of Fine Chocolates.

^^M’owN SCHOOL
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Imperlai press conference, IS.WKI. Hammond school is barred to them, have
Hon Mr Murray introduced the usual ’engaged a teacher and started a school 

supp°£ b4, which were read a second of their^ All -rhe^expense^s

time- ents say that the school board is not re
presentative of Hammond because the 
candidates from this end of the muni- 

. cipality was defeated in the January
Ad IVM$ elections.

(141

of conversation, there was one 
without comment. Not a

defeated andcalling for a plebispite was 
the bill read.

Hon. Mrr Foster introduced a bill to 
amend the act respecting rates and taxes 
in the city of St. John, which was read 
a second time.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale moved, pursuant

76# WantUSEThe committee also agreed to a bill to 
amend the act to increase the indemnity
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r|«f WOMAN'S WORK

FEver since Eve, in the Garden of Eden, 
/sewed fig leaves tor Adam, sewing has 

been woman’s work. j
Only when silk thread was given her, by 

little Chinese girl, some 4,500 years 
ago, did sewing become a joy.

Not alone because pure silk was so soft, 
so lustrous, so beautiful, but because she 

learned that anything sewed with 
silk stayed sewed.

BELDINGS Spool Silk is pure silk.
A spool to match every fashionable color. 
At the beet stores everywhere in Canada.
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4. Sell Raw Hip 5. Jn for a Bad GUss UkS. Jet Black Rig1. Plain Rachelich L Learn a Las*( Death their picture, in jumbled letters.. UMçramble the* letters, put 

them Into their right order and you will have their nfmci; 
are not familiar with the names of the moat popular moving picture 
actors today, the names below will help you.

BeldiNg Paul Corticelli limited
Monthsal Thankro Winnim* Vanoouvs* e

/CANADA’S owrt and beloved Mary PicWord is about to 
Ly produce One of the greatest moving picture plays of her 
career. It is a story abounding in love and humour, pathos

Km
Man’s role in thie great new movie production.
Do you know thn Namet of these Hoe favorite Players7

These Magnificent Prizes Given for Best Correct or Nearest Correct Replies

^zfrMafcmficent /ff
CHEVROLET/. *jr^Js£Jh 
TOURI NG CAR

î
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Wr
wft 1st Prize,T^sMn. $990.00 

2nd Prize, $740.00
3rd Prise, $150.00 14th Prize, $* 00 
4th Mae, 100.00 18th Pria., J.00 
Sth Prize, 60.00 ISth Friz.; 6.00 
6th Prize, 26.00 17th Pris., 8.00 
7th Prize, 20.00 ISth Priz^ 8.00 
6th Prize, 16.00 19th Prize, 3.00 
»th Prize, 10.00 20th Prize, 3.00 
10th Prize, 10.00 21et Prize. 3.00 
Uth Prize, 10.00 22nd Prize, 3.00 
12th Prize, 10.00 23rd Prize, 3.00 
13th Prize, $5.00 24th Prize, 8.00 
And 25 Eztrn Prize, of $1.00 each.

Prize, will
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1VALUE
$990.00 \firstPrize$500.00 Additional C.ih^

I Or Its cquiva- 
lent in Cash.

every month. You will easily fulfill this simple condition in a few mi» 
utes of your spare time.

%1 I This Great Contest is Absolutely Free o/ Expense„ sSlf o“d c'f t^ar^i

Uien5 ™try Other contestant. Frankly, it is intended to further 
. . „">vhryVVOMAN’S WORLD, Canada's Greatest Magasine.

v enter and win any of the prizes, whether you are a subscrib- 
Yo? fverYWOMAN'S WORLD or not, and, moreover, you will 
SLiSer ^ «ted nor expected to take the marine or .pend a single 
Stmnv of wur money to compete. Here is the idea. 
^fVFRYWOMAN’S WORLD la so popular everywhere that it now

acquainted with this faq|£>us publication. Therefore,
*3^ K £S

l How to Send in Your Solution
Use one side of the paper only, and put your 

(stating whether Mies, Mrs., Mr. or Master) in tn 
comer. If you wish to write anything but your

^NlTsa^laiy Bickford, aa Honorary Judge and three Independmt 
judges, having no connection whatever with this firm, will award the 
prizes, and the answer gaining 250 points will take first prize.

You will get 20 points for every name solved correctly, and 40 points 
will be given for general neatness, punctuation and spelling; 10 ooints 
for hand writing, and 100 points for fulfilling the conditions of the con
test. Contestants must agree to abide by the decision of the judges. 
The contest will close at 5 p.m.. May 31st, 1920, immediately afte* 
which the answers will be judged and prizes awarded. .

DON’T DELAY I Send your answers to-day. This announemen^j 
may not appear again in this y per. Address your entry to:—

Movie Editor, Mary Pickford Contest,
EVERY WOMAN’S WORLD, TORONTO, 0103

f -------------

name and address 
right-handf e upper 

answers, use a separatato you aAN's
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Name, ol Some of the Favorite Players
PickfoM. Ch^lfey,a?ip"nf^Ctar°rRav. Elfiot DeMer^WaLce

William Farnum, Robert Harron, Douglas Fairbanks, Earl 
Williams, Ralph Lewis, Tom Moore.
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f*There’ll Be a Bank Here After We 
Move to 87 Charlotte Street

coats. So even the uniformed civilian 
tram drivers, ’bus conductors, railway 
guards and turnkeys—are gradually 
shedding their mementoes of la guerre* 
It is a pity because the companionship 
and little kindnesses engendered were 
valuable social assets.

But the ladies who have decorations 
almost all

Sir Nevil Macready
Who Is Sent to Ireland;

4
are not so minded- They 
wear their ribbons even in “civvies, 
which confirms partly my theory about ; 
the sewing on difficulty. To a woman { 
who served in the Waacs this is nothing. 
Most of the ladies, however, seem to i 
have the haziest notion how the rib- 
bons should be ordered- I notice that ;

. * rpu cirY1„iP the little waitress who brings my chop .
(Prom Our Own Correspondent.) , taken on a stronger tone I he simple , stm wears her knce-hoots as well as her 

limlon April 1—The role of a mod- explanation is that the German mark Mong ribbon. she also understands the 
,JrTromwen in Ireland is not one that has improved because Germany, having army ..,ing0 » lt is pleasant, when 
nowadays would attract many men of no exports to oner, lias heen sel mg I „psets the mustard, to be told, 'ban 
dJe on sixty years But neither the entities witi, great freedom. | Fahy Ann!"
imminent personal danger of the post 0mbridge>s EaSy Win.
nor the extreme difficulty of it is likeiv ..
... Haunt the old colonel of the Gay Cambridge won the boat race quite How many years ago 
i 'nninnK Sir Nevil Macready saw comfortably. All the London news- many of us went a little Boshie over 
much fighting in Egypt and South Af- paper, i.pped Oxford—one journal on -The Shop Girl”? These were great 
, ” before he served in France, and he the mistaken ground that they were the fiayS- Our hair was darker, and per- 

was snecial military commissioner at heavier crew—but I fancy that someone baps a. little thicker, then. We were 
Belfast <1S well as armed pacificator at must have been pulling Fleet street s leg. more enthusiastic and less critical- It 
Tonvmndv and Liverpool, before he I cannot recall a year when the result was a daring and romantic stroke on the 
tnnky on the 1 ondon police command at was more of a foregone conclusion, j part of Sir Alfred Butt and Seymour 
. very anxious time Hartley never had to call on his men Hicks to revive that former Ga.ety suc-

The Welsh colliers rather took to Sir He did not even bustle them at the Cess amid the scenes of its former tri 
Vcvil whom thev found to be, for all start, but was content to set a steady, | umph. But judging by the scenes o 
inteniielv dandified armv ways, a most strong stroke, and soon recaptured the tumultuous enthusiasm in the theatre 
»nial though strenTus, person, with slight Jead Oxford gained by desperate this week-and on the stage, where Miss 
f wonderful command of the sort of sprint,"fig on the bang of the pistol. At Terriss kissed Miss Evelyn Iaiye, the 
auick language and understanding of Barnes Bridge, where the crucial strug- modem successor of Ada Reeve and 
t neial well as the military rank- gle usually comes, the Light Blues were Mr. Hicks kissed everybody, almost m- 
and fde In the army he was consid- feading by three’ lengths, rowing the eluding the limelight man-they have 

a m„HineL same slow, steady stroke well within actually managed to recapture some of
Hif father was the distinguished ac- themselves, and Oxford were gasping the first fine careless rapture. I

,or and “he has married an Irish lady and splashing hopelessly; behind. There The piece is the same-merely r^taged
’ II at Turk Everybody agrees was a big crowd, but by no means a and repainted so to speak. It is put onrna something mmst Si done to make ^rd onf, and I noticed that the seats with infinitely more taste than the on- 
Uwand orderln Ireland something more on the riverside barges, which used to ginal—and more expense. The mus 

laughing stock Sir Nevil is not be a shilling, are now conforming to still appeals tenderly and prrttily. The 
S Æ Roman F„- «UU—1-fUw. » •„ " <fâg 2

who has been called in to undo A Nam>w mrgin, funny as Mr. Miggles ,the shopwalker,
Oxford won the sports by a narrow ^delWfti. "All^at* one

margin, thanks to a wonderful perform- «Home the old friendly
d^simypL^ th^M?ues After faces --^e old impetuou™ 

running in the 100—a ten seconds dead pWse. and some or y
Light Blue victory—and the quarter, and usquebagh.
jumping nearly 22 feet, he annexed the a. Question of Ethics.-----
half-mile through sheer pluck. It was a controversy still rages round the
wonderful achievement A good many im™rturbable pe^on „( the lady who 
young gentlemen drank his health five w(£j^ for her pin.money. It is alleged, 
fathom deep. There was a tremendous perfect troth, I believe, that large
“rag” at the West End. Y“unB Oxford of Women young and middle-
and Cambridge, with a strong savor of d g. ,e afid married, are sticking to 
ex-khaki about them, literally held up warB_time jobs, and doing so to the
Piccadilly, and the police had to aban- tneir war e e j , ^ s ^^gt,
don all attempts to keep the tra% going. women workers have any
The crews went to the PavUian after tQ lead It scems rather
dinner, and were ent^l"^c.tob a b‘^ a callous prLedure if it is so, and un-

which most of the women who did good 
work surrendered their jo^s, after

PiTttiA Soldier Who Has Seen Stirring Times—The Ex
change Question—Cambridge Win Over Oxford 
—News from Empire Metropolis.
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You can have much more money to put in the bank if you.buy a new suit 
of Semi-ready Clothes whilst our Evacuation Sale offers great money-saving 

advantages. -
The manager of any bank in St. John will accept your deposit and the new 

uit will enhance your credit socially and financially.

pire,
fatuity ef the politicians. 
“Perfidious Albion" Again.

It must have staggered many people 
to hear that a prominent French states
man and ex-prime minister of the re
public had been talking openly in the 
French chamber of “perfidious Albion. 
But the truth is that M. Barthou mere
ly said what. many Frenchmen have 
been saying for some time. And it is 
perhaps as well that we should know 
exactly how the land lies in this matter. 
It is the old story, as old as the hills 
almost, of Allies falling out in the end. 
The root of the evil is that our states
men, having their own public opinion 
to consider, dare not accept entirely the 
French point of view, which is neces
sarily different from ours. Had we been 
situated as France is territorially, and 
suffered as she has suffered twice* we 
might have taken a more drastic view 
too.

i
si

A «ait I can sell you now for $23.7 5 will cost you $40 next winter.

An Overcoat which I offer this week for $28 will easily have a $45 label 
in the pocket next winter. Prices are still going up; for every artisan and 
workman is boosting wages and making things cost more. By-and-by people 

will be just forced into economies such as I offer on this eventful occasion.

Look these prices over—and see the label in the pocket as proof of real

value.France sees nothing but quixotry in 
attitude to Germany. We are apt Women and the Clubs.1

to see nothing but implacable revanche 
in France’s attitude. France does not 
believe in the change of heart over her 
eastern borders- We are trying to per
suade ourselves that the Hun has been 
exercised with Kaiserism. We were 

in 191*. Is France right now?
that

One of the big political clubs in Lon- war ende(b jn order to make way for 
don has been startled by a demand that fighting man. I know personally many
is should accord membership to a lady ances where great self-sacr.fice was 
candidate. Hitherto it has never gone needed and where the woman worker 
beyond extending a certain degree of ^ ht w;tb justice have pleaded that 
hospitality to ladies—a private dining the6 earnings she relinquished were in

being set apart for them every aigpeMable, The chief offenders in the 
ing. The argument appears to be of the exceptional women, who

that since women can now sit in the refuse tQ luxury money in the
House of Commons they should be quail- interest of men with themselves and 
fled also for membership of the P°“"F" families to support, are the employers, 
clubs The connection opens up alar g ^ one ex-service man points out, one
possibilities for some of the _ can imagine what these employers “did
clubs. If Lady Astor should claim mem- ^ ^ ^ ^ Daddy„ since it is in- 
bership sevend clubs might be foreed to conceiy”ble that any ex-service

T-k“ph"““
membership. Candidates who are able or her dependents, 
to write M. P. after their names are 
not even required to take their place 
at the foot of the waiting list. No doubt 
there is something to be said for the 
role. Incidentally, it explains why cer- 

into these clubs where 
would not

Extra Special
Blue Serge Suits

wrong
But in London the feeling grows 
if the French insist on pushing too hard 
on the new German government instead 
of a democrat republic on her flank 
France may have a soviet.

room
even

t

The Improved Exchanges. „
The improvement that has taken place 

in the exchange position during the last 
few days has been noted with particu
lar satisfaction in the city* The change 
has been most marked, of course, in 
America, and the disposition is to at
tribute this to the export of gold to the 
United States. No doubt this has been 
a powerful contributory cause, but 
financiers in London are distinctly scep
tical when they are told that this is the 
sole factor in bringing about the im
provement. They are inclined to think 
that a strong element of self-interest 
enters into the matter so far as the 
Untied States is concerned. When the 
exchange position was at its worst, its 
effect on the trade position became most 
marked, and America suddenly discov
ered that the orders from her best cus
tomer were rapidly falling away. Prob
ably this hid a salutary effect, for our 
actual ability to export gold _ to the 
United States, was certainly not un
known tp New York. Surprise is ex
pressed that, while other currencies had 
been falling, the German exchange has

« man

$30.00Titus Tiberius Smith was careful to 
give offence to no one, especially his 
wife. She has a masterful woman. Her 
home was her idol.

Titus Tiberius always opened the 
door with his handkerchief, lest his 
fingers should sully the brass knob.

“Titus,” -she said one evening as he 
sank guiltily into a chair, “I can read 
you like a book. You’ve been doing 
something wrong ! Did you scrape your 
boots before entering the hall?”

“Yes, my dear.”
“Then what have you done?”
Titus blushed to the roots of his hair 

and clasped lus shaking knees.
“Gladys,” he stammered, “I hung my 

hat up carelessly and a raindrop fell 
from it on to the umbrella stand!”

i
tain men go 
social position, perhaps, 
qualify them for membership. Two Days Only 

Saturday and Monday
A Limited Number—$50 Value

The Vanishing Trick.
I see that others are now commenting 

on what I pointed out some time ago— 
the rapid disappearance of all war rib
bons and regimental badges from the 
coats and waistcoats of ex-service men. 
It is attributed by some philosophers to 
innate British modesty. I think it is 
mainly due to sheer laziness, and per
haps economy. One cannot be always 
buying ribbon at present prices, 
stantly getting it sewn on to new

nor con-

Eye Specialist and Medical Author 
Report on Wonderful Remedy 

To Strengthen Eyesight

l

SPRING O’COATS

$30.00 Overcoats . . .Now $23.75 
35.00 Overcoats . . . Now 28.00 
40.00 Overcoats . . .Now 31.50 
45.00 Overcoats . . . Now 35.75 
50.00 Overcoats . . . Now 39.50

FANCY SUIT*»
Now $23.75 
Now 28.00 
Now 32.00 
Now 33.50 
Now 35.75 
Now 38.50 
Now 39.50

$30.00 Suits 
35.00 Suits 
40.00 Suits 
42.00 Suits 
45.00 Suits 
48.00 Suits 
50.00 Suits

1

Say It Strengthens Eyesight 50% in One Week’s Time in Many Instances
----------- ------------------------------------------------ ' y

almost disappeared, and at the end of 
six weeks the eye was pronounced saved. 
Just think what the saving of that eye 
meant to this little girl! Another case 
is that of a lady 93 years old. She came 
to me with dull vision and extreme in
flammation of the lids and the conjunc
tiva was almost raw. After two weeks’ 

of Bon-Opto the lids were absolutely 
normal and her eyes are as bright as 
many a girl of 16.”

Dr. Judkins, Massachusetts physician 
and medical author, formerly chief of 
clinics in the Union General Hospital, 
Boston, Mass., and formerly house Sur

at the New England Eye and Ear

fierce headaches. I have worn glasses 
for several years, both for distance and 
close work, and without them I could 
not read my own name on an evelope 

-or the typewriting on the machine before 
me. I can do both now and have dis
carded my long-distance glasses alto
gether. I can count the fluttering leaves 
on the trees across the street now, which 
for several years have looked like a dim 
green blur to me. I cannot express my 
joy at what it has done for me.”

It is believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard them in a reason
able time and multitudes more will be 
able to strengthen their eyes so as to be 
spared the trouble and expense of ever 
getting glasses. Eye troubles of many 
descriptions may be wonderfully bene
fited in this easy manner. Go to any 
drug store and get a bottle of Bon-Opto 
tablets. Dissolve one tablet in a fourth 
of a glass of water and use from two 
to four times a day. You should notice 
your eyes clear up perceptibly right from 
the start and inflammation and redness 
will quickly disapear. If you eyes bother 
you even a little, it is your duty to take 
steps to save them now before it is too 
late. Many hopelessly blind might have 
saved their sight If they had cared for 
their eyes in time.

New York.—Dr. .Smith, a well-known 
eye specialist, and Dr. Judkins, a Massa
chusetts physician and medical author, 
make the following reports after a 
thorough test of a popular remedy for 
tile eyes:

Says Dr. Smith: “When my attention 
first called to it I was inclined to 

be skeptical. But it is a rule of mine 
to give every new treatment a chance 
to prove its value. Having specialized 
in eye work for many years I feel quali
fied to express an intelligent opinion on 
remedies for the eyes. Since this one 
has created such a sensation I welcomed 
the opportunity 
use it in my practice a little over, a year 
ago and I am frank to say that some of 
the results I have accomplished with 
Bon-Opto 'not only astonish myself but 
alsd other physicians witli whom I have 
talked about it, and I advise every 
thoughtful physician to give Bon-Opto 
the same careful trial I have and there 
is no doubt in my mind that he will 

to the conclusion I have, that it 
' opens the door for the cure of many eye 

troubles which have hitherto been diffi
cult to cope with. I have had individuals 
who had worn glasses for years tell me 
they have dispensed with them through 
the use of Bon-Opto. In my own prac
tice I have seen it strengthen the eye
sight more than 50 pier cent, in one 
week’s time. I have also used it with 

results in cases of work- 
inflamed lids,

Every Dress Suit, Tuxedo, Frock Coats and Trousers are at rock bottom

prices.
was

RAINCOATS AT LOWEST PRICE
Reduced to $13.50 
Reduced to 16.00 
Reduced to 20.00 
Reduced to 23.00 
Reduced to 25.00

use

$15.00 Raincoats 
20.00 Raincoats 
25.00 Raincoats 
28.00 Raincoats 
30.00 Raincoats

t
to test it. I began to geon

Infirmary of Portland. Maine, says:
“I have found oculists too prone to 

operate and opticians too willing to pre
scribe glasses, while neglecting the simple 
formulas which form the basis of Bon- 
Opto, which in my opinion, is a remark
able remedy for the cure and prevention 
of many eye disorders* Its success in de
veloping and strengthening the eyesight 
will soon make eye-glasses old-fashioned 
and the use of Bon-Opto as common as 
that of the tooth brush. I am thoroughly 
convinced from my experience with Bon- 
Opto that it will strengthen the eye
sight at least 50 per cent, in one week’s 
time in many instances.”

Victims of eye strain and other eye 
weaknesses and many who wear glasses 
will be glad to know that according to 
Drs. Smith and Judkins there is real hope 
and help for them. Many whose

failing say they have had their eyes 
restored by this remarkable remedy and 

who once wore glasses say they

or Ulster at this

. . Prices $25.00 up
Save by Spending and buy your next winter O coat

money saving opportunity..................... .. .......................

Every boy’s suit and overcoat in the store has been reduced to cost price 

and some below.

come

NOTE.—Another prominent physician 
to whom the above article was submitted, 
said: “Yes, the Bon-Opto prescription 
is truly a wonderful eye remedy. Its con
stituent ingredients are well known to 
eminent eye specialists and widely pre
scribed by them. I have used it very 
successfully in my own practice on pati
ents whose eyes were strained through 
overwork or misfit glasses. It is one 
of the very few preparations I feel should 
be kept on hand for regular use in 
almost every family” Bon-Opto referred 
to above, is not a patent medicine or 
a secret remedy. It is an ethical pre
paration, the formula being printed on 
4he package. The manufacturers guar
antee it to strengthen eyesight 50 per 
cent, in one week’s time in many in
stances or refund the money. It is dis
pensed under guaranty by all good drug
gists in this dty, including Wasson*»

NO APPROVALNO APPROVAL.
surprising
strained eyes, pink eye, 
catarrhal conjunctivitis, smarting, pain
ful, aching, itching eyes, eyes weakened
w2^°è^s,SbiurredSv"s’io1il!'Stand!dinWfacÙ have laid them aside. One man says 

many other conditions too numerous to after using it:
mention in this report. A new and “I was almost blind. Could not see to 
striking case that has just been brought read at all. Now I can read everything 
to my attention Is that of a girl of 12 without any glasses and my eyes do not 
vears old. Two prominent eye special- hurt any more. At night they would 
ists after a thorough examination, de- pain dreadfully. Now they feel fine all 
cidèd according to her father, that in the time. It was like a miracle to me. 
order to save the sight of her right eye, A lady who used it says: 
the left must he removed. While await- phere seemed hazy with or without 

i ng an opporonity for the operation and glasses, but after using his prescription 
istill undecided as to its wisdom, her for fifteen days everything seems clear 
tfatl.er was told it would do rfc harm to I can read even fine print withoid 
lose Bon-Opto. In less than three days a glasses. Another who used il saXs- ‘T 
marked improvement was noticed. At was bothered with eyestrain, caused by 
the end of a week the inflammation had overworked, tired eyes which induced

eyes
Iwere

Semi-ready Store
many

J“The atmos- GEO. T. CREARY

Cor. King and Germain Streets
Drag Store. t
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and sentenced to death, were executed.
Many other attempts had been made 

l, kill him. On one occasion a
thrown under his carriage. Cadetsmm a ECONOMY SALE!CUT CURA HEALED 

ITCHING ECZEMA
I?

\v as
from the Guatemalan Military Academy, 
who acted as his escort, attempted to 
shoot him on April 21, 1908, when he 
entered the national palace to receive 
the American minister, William Heimke. j 
He suffered a bayonet wound in the | 
hand and escaped death only by his ; 
bravery.

Carlos Herra, a financier, was chosen 
provisional president on April 12, upon 
the ousting of Cabrera, who abandoned 
Guatemala City the next day and an
nounced that he and some troops who 
had remained loyal would cut off the 
capital’s water supply and food ship
ments until “the rebels begged for 
terms.”

On Little Boy’s Face, In 
Blisters. Lost Sleep. Tonight and Mouc/ayThe Recently Deposed Presi

dent of Guatemala
"My little boy had eczema on his 

face, and it caused itching and loss 
of sleep. The trouble 
began with red blotches, 

jj XI' 'y and his face got red, 
almost like raw beef, and 

_ . then it broke out in blis-
T ' ters. The blisters broke 

and caused his face to 
become sore.

"Then I used Cutlcura Soap r id 
Ointment. In a short time all traces 
of the eczema were gone.”
Mrs. Z. Alexander, Box 35,
Creek, Mon$„ January 21,1919, 

Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum your daily toilet préparations.

Ruled Much Like Diaz in 
Mexico and Had Done 
Much for the Development 
of His Country.

Lighten Your Expenses By Supplying Your Wants

At BROWN’SCabrera concentrated his quarters at 
La l'aima, Matamores and San Jose and, 
dominating Guatemala City, began to 
shell the capital, killing, it was report- 
ed, many civilians. Meanwhile Lhe re
volt against Cabrera spread over the en
tire country. Cabrera’s government was 
in many respects like that of Porfirio 
Diaz, who ruled Mexico for years with 
an iron hand. He was bom in Quezal- 
tenango on Nov. 21, 1857, and received 
his preparatory education in the schools 
of that district, the second most im
portant in Guatemala. Later he attend
ed a law school in Guatemala City from 
which he was graduated in 1883.

General Justo Rufino Barrios, then 
“dictator,” named him as chief justice, 
of the department of Retalhulen, where 
he remained until 1886, when he was 
appointed to the post of chief justice of 
the department of Quezaltenango, his 
native district In 1888 he was made a

Manuel Estrada Cabrera, deposed 
•evident of Guatemala, who is reported 

,ivc fled to Cuba following a revolu- 
on which began last February, had the 
stinction of governing the Central 
merican republic for twenty-two years. 
Growth of the Unionist party In 
uatemala, t:ie members of which fa
ired an amalgamation of all the Cen- 
al American republics under one gov- 
nment, was opposed by Cabrera on 
e ground that it was “reactionary.” 
pon his reinauguration as president in 
117 Jie issued a decree severing rela- 
ons between Guatemala and Germany, 
luring the three succeeding years, Ca- 
rera’s administration had been marked 
v internal dissensions and difficulties 
vith Honduras and other countries close

if(Signed) 
5. Trout PAY CASH AND SAVE ONE - THIRD

Soap 25c, Ointment 25 end 50c. Sold 
throughout theDom inw n^Ca n adLan Depot :
^jBr*Cuticura Soap «haves without mug. WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S WEARSTAPLE DEPARTMENT

.............Sale, 25c. yard

.............Sale, 69c. yard
.............Sale, 35c. yard
.............Sale, 25c. yard
.............Sale, 25c. yard
.............Sale, 35c. yard
.............Sale, 22c. yard
...............Sale, 29c. yard
.......... ". Sale, 35c. yard
.............Sale, 38c. yard
...............Sale, 39c. yard

.............Sale, 35c. yard
.............Sale, 22c. yard

35c. yard Best Canadian Print................
90c. yard Bleached Sheeting...................
45 c. yard Fine Longcloth...........
35c. yard White Cotton.............................
35c. yard Unbleached Cotton (36 in.)
45c. yard Steel-clad Galatea........... • - •
30c. yard Gingham.............................
40c. yard Fancy Ginghams.....................
50c. yard Large Plaid Ginghams...........
45c. yard White Shaker.............................
50c. yard English Striped Flannelette. .
45c. yard Roller Towelling. ................ ..
30c. yard Roller Towelling. ...................

Sale, 85c. each 
Sale, $1.25 each 
Sale, $2.25 each 
Sale, $1.00 each 
Sale, $2.25 each 
Sale, $1.00 each

$1.00 Coverall Aprons. ... 
$1.75 House Dress Aprons 
$3.00 Print House Dresses.

to the Guatemalan, border. Numerous 
uprisings occurred during his regime and 
many attempts . were made on his life. 
In 1907 lie caused the arrest of 160 men 
on a charge of conspiring to assassinate 
him. Nineteen of these who were tried

$1.50 Middys..............
$3.00 Middys...................................
$1.50 Ladies’ White Underskirts 
$1.00 Ladies’ Hamburg Trimmed Drawers. . Sale, 75c. pair 
$2.00 Black and Colored Underskirts
$3.50 Fine Voile Blouses........................
$2.00 Voile Blouses................................
$6.00 Crepe-de-Chene Blouses. ....

75 c. Ladies’ Corset Covers................

!

Sale, $1.50 each 
Sale, $2.50 each 
Sale, $1.25 each 
Sale, $4.00 each 
Sale, 50c. each 
Sale, 35c. each 
Sale, $1.50 each 
Sale, $1.69 each 

. Sale, 79c. pair 
. Sale, 35c. each 

Sale, 50c. each 
. Sale, 69c. each 
Sale, $2.25 each

50c. Ladies’ Corset Covers. 
$2.00 Ladies’ Cotton Gowns, 
$2.50 Ladies ’Cotton Gowns 
$1.25 Ladies’ Bloomers. .. . 

50c. Ladies’ Summer Vests 
75c. Ladies’ Summer Vests

DRESS GOODS
$ Sale, 50c. yard 

Sale, 75c. yard 
Sale, 25c. yard 
Sale, 69c. yard 

$1.25 yard White Novelty Voile Waisting. .. Sale, 75c. yard
Sale 59c. yard 

Sale, $1.69 yard 
Sale 75c. yard 
Sale, 59c. yard 

$1.25 yard Black and Colored Velveteen. . . Sale, 85c. yard 
. $1.75 yard Black and Colored Velveteen. .. Sale, $1.25 yard

Sale, $1.25 yard 
Sale, $1.50 yard 
Sale, 95c. yard 
Sale, $1.25 yard

r 75c. yard Mercerized Poplin. . , 
95c. yard Bengaline (all colors)
50c. yard Fancy Voiles................
90c. yard Mercerized Voiles. . .

■
F.O.B. CHATHAM limit _
WAR TAX EXTRA

Gray-Dort has brought peace-time stan
dards of value to the motor car business.
Greater value than the light car has hereto
fore offered. $1365 brings you a car com
parable with those costing several hundred 
dollars more.

LOOK FOR THESE THINGS IN 
THE CAR YOU BUY

The Gray-Dort motor is big enough for 
its job—not stunted—3J/£" bore and 5" _ 
stroke—with big water jackets and a big, 
honeycomb radiator. The crankshaft is 
husky—many pounds heavier than other
builders of light cars think necessary. _ The PRICES
pistons are extra-light and three-ringed. The Gray-Dort 5-passenger car, finished in Gray-
Special design* prevents valve-warping. Dort green and black and with standard equipment 
High-carbon steel gives toughness to moving is $^365 f.o.b. Chatham. WaMax extra.

The carburetor is a' Cartel—improved 
this year. Westinghouse starting and light
ing. Connecticyt ignition (newly improved).

The whole chassis parallels the motor in 
quality. Heavy frame of channel steel.
Husky rear axle, Chatham-built. Ltmff 
springs, cantilever in the rear, and built 
here under our inspection. The big brakes 

have Thermoid lining. A new steering 
50% larger and stronger than the 

car standard.
The Gray-Dart is as pleasing to the artist 

and to the driver as it is to the mechanic.
The smooth lines of the body are restful 

after so much of the extreme in present-day 
cars. The Gray-Dort finish, development 
of 60 years’ coach-building, will win your 

' instant, and lasting approval. Add the 
smartness of French-pleated upholstery 
and a new top, tailored in our own shops.>

t-

vThe big gasoline tank is now in the rear 
—for good-looks and convenience. As in 
big cars, the emergency brake is on a lever, 
the side-curtains open with the doors. A 
shorter, smarter cowl gives more room in 
the driving compartment The 
with its many long, narrow louvres has a 
touch of European smartness.

AND YET THE PRICE IS $1365,
(PLUS WAR TAX)

You know that such a car as the Gray-Dort will 
be in heavy demand at $1365. We have doubled 
our production this year. But there is likely to be 
a shortage. See the Gray-Dort dealer

95c. Boys’ Sweaters. ....
$3.00 Girls’ Wash Dresses 
$2.00 Girls’ Print and Gingham Dresses. ... Sale, $1.50 each
$1.69 Girls’ Print and Gingham Dresses. Sale, $1.00 each

c, pair a

,90c. yard Colored Velveteen
$2.25 yard Gabardine.............

95 c. yard Popular Silk...........
90c. yard Colored Velveteen

hood,new 35c. pair Ladies’ Black and Cotton Hose. . . Sale, 
75c. pair Ladies’ Black, Tan and White Lisle Hose,

Sale, 50c. pair
69c. pair Ladies’ Black and Tan Cashmerette Hose,

Sale, 50c. pair 
Sale, 50c. pair 
Sale, 39c. pair

$1.75 27-inch Corduroy...........
$2.25 36-inch Corduroy, . . . . 
$1.50 Black and White Check 
$2.00 Black and White Check

75c. pair Boys’ Heavy Cotton Hose 
50c. pair Boys’ Cotton Hose. .....!

—

Compare Our Prices With Other Stores And See What You Save
THE GRAY-DORT SPECIAL 

For the man who wishes something a little extra 
in his car, we have built the Gray-Dort Special. 
Maroon body, with brown rayntite top. Plate glass 
rear window. Gipsy curtains. Rookie tan wheels. 
Motometer. Tilting steering wheel. Real leather 
upholstery. Mahogany instrument board. Just 
the touches which lift this car above the ordinary. 
$150 extra on the standard. * ,

I. Chester Brown
Next Imperial Theatre32-36 King Sq.

AND THE ACE I
The Gray-Dort Ace—the most beautiful light 

car of to-day. Sapper green body with handsome 
California top to match.

Trouble Lamp and bull's-eye flashlight. Electric 
cigar lighter. Rear-vision mirror. Plateglass win
dows. Oversize, grooved-tread tires. This is the 
de luxe car for the man who does not wish to pile 

tremendous operating cost. $255 extra on

now
gear,
light try to r^lroad builders and restored the 

national treasury. He promulgated a 
decree of unconditional amnesty When 
he became president, thus bringing to
gether all factions and yet he proved 
strong enough to hold them in check 
when his enemies plotted to overthrow 
him until the issue of Central American 
unionism arose.

justice of the court of appeals and later 
he became a member* of the national as
sembly.

Cabrera soon became a leader of the 
assembly. When he had acnieved this 

assassinated in theup a 
the standard. place, Barrios was 

streets of Guatemala City in FebrU“ 
election was called and 

as Barrios’ suc-
ary, 1898, an 
Cabrera was chosen

He assumed the presidency in
LimitedGray-Dort Motors

THE VICIOUS CIRCLE.Ontario cessor. 
the following October.

It was then that the real development 
Cabrera built one

Chatham•/

Montreal Herald: In nearly every
strike one of the objects set forth is aof Guatemala began, 

of the most magnificent capitals in Len- j further advance in wages, and, after

KÎÏÏ& 2£“ ,1"t “°,h" —1 •' ~
adopt aviation for his army. He organ-
ized the West Point of Guatemala. He higher wages, why should the labor 
erected a score of modern hospitals and ( ry and devote themselves to some

schools. He opened up the coun- pjan f<,r the reduction of the cost of
living, and so increase the value of the 

--------- - dollar? Every advance in wages in
creases the cost of living. As it works

fir» Ymir NnttriU Full out at present the possession of more
IAIT iuur 11UMI IIS » uil money, or the present inflated currency

of Catarrhal Discharge? that passes as money, leads to extrava-
U1 VOiai F uu v » gant spending. It creates a mama for

buying, which in turn so increases the 
If so, it's Time You Got Wise to Catarrh- demand for goods that it outruns the 

the One Certain production, and the prices are put up.
Cure. I As an example of this a Montreal man

. , I went to buy a hat, the price for which
| By no other means can you get relief turned out to be $12. He refused to
60 quickly as from Catarrhozone. it’s that price_ saying that he had two
tks. juost direct remedy—direct because three hats an(j t,e would make them 
you breathe it to the very spot that is dQ Tfae storekeeper had been giving 
irritated and foil of eatarrhal germs No- sQme attention to the situation, and said 
thing round-about in the Catarrhozone ^ ^ visitor> if everyone did that it 
method. It acts instantly, clears the wQu]d speedily reduce the consumption 
throat of phlegm, stops the hacking goods and bring the supply up to a 
cough, relieves tight chest, removes bron- demand at reasonable prices,
ehial irritation.

So healing and soothing is Catarrh- 
ozone, so full is it of curative essences 
that winter ills flee before it Carry a “Do you suppose there ever was a 
Catarrhozone tiihaler in your purse, in human being who didn t talk about his 
vour pocket, use it to ward off your little neighbors?' ’asked the cynical man. 
colds before they grow big. Dollar out- “Sure,” said the genial citizen, 
fit lasts two months, small size 50c, trial “Name him.” .
size 25c; all dealers or the Catarrhozone “Robinson Crusoe.”—Birmingham Her- 
Cxx, Kingston, Canada. -------------- aid.

#
centrating on the strike as a means ofn men

gj many

r

rV

ozone,

c
m PIRIE SON & CO., LTD* 

ST. JOHN.
He Couldn’t

M J. Scultin, St. Stephen, N. B. A. H. L. Bell, Woodstock, N. B.
J. H. Berrie, Hillsboro, N. B. A. O. Fownes, Moncton, N. B.
W. W. Boyce, Fredericton, N. B. Keith Redstone Co., Havelock, N. B.
W. C, Albert, Edmunds ton, N. B. H. S, Rideout, Grand Falls, N. B.

Landry & Freaette, Bathurst, N. B.

x By “BUD” FISHER
-------------------------------- -- -~=aUTT AND JEFF-MUTT SHOULDN’T SERVE PIE ON CARDBOARD PLATES

from Toolisten1, a knock; _ .
means moTH.nC. to 
you AlM’T SOMA) a vOAt- /
OF iTH ® / .—.
property. cwHeee”* the /f_TKe ? 

PLfvre the p»e tuAS oM-/ PLATE. 
AAiSUlEE: M.e that. /   ——

FOR THE vove OP X 
Mike, i TKoue.Hr \ 
tr uuas THe uNt>ee, \ 

V CRUST AMU ATE tT^)

MvTT aiwt Tnette \ 
vuHeu iT com.es to 
BAl< IMG p> e s.’ SOME 
crust’.’. vuoRse tham 
SHOE LEATHER, T 

1 cauls tr; BuT r*uu 
\ e»T iT ,F iT K-«ll5^ 
1 NaE . /----------

?T’S Mice ’of you to toss a

MTTUE BuSlMESS my WAV, 
Jeff, vuill you hauC a
CuP OF C0FFE6 VUiTM THAT 
HOMlE-MAOe Pt? ?
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Held High
in Public Esteem

TX7HETHER you are a 
Vv user of KING COLB 

Orange Pekoe or KING 
COLB Indo-Ceylon Blend, 
you know that the quality 
has been consistently main
tained. That alone explains 
the steadily increasing sales.

They are dependable 
teas.
Paf/ecbrpaoM in bright W 
Soil and prise markad an matf 

paekmga.
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Very Newest StylesEffect of Close of War Felt 
But Volume Is Far Above 
the Old Normal.ANOTHER OF SAME NAME. 

The Times is asked to state that the 
John Coyle, arrested for being a mem
ber of a disorderly gang, is not John 
Coyle of 148 Rockland road. KIM0NA5*Although the value of export ship

ments through the port of St. John dur
ing the fiscal year ending March 31, as 
announced by the board of trade this j 

Twenty marriages and twenty-five morning, showed a falling off of more 
births, sixteen boys and nine girls, have than thirty-five million dollars; they 
been reported to the sub-deputy regist- were nearly seventy millions in excess 
rar of vital statistics during the week, of the total for 1915. Imports this year

showed a decided increase over both last 
year’s figures and those of 1915.

It is pointed -out that the total for

MARRIAGES AND DEATHS

line of exceptionally pretty Kimonas in the very latest styles, andWe are showing a new 
made of best quality Crepe-de-Chene, Satin and Silk.NOT THIS YOUNG MAN.

The Times is asked to say that Ernest 
Doucette, mentioned in the police court this year shows an actual increase in 
report yesterday, was not the young regular business, as it is considered that | 
man of that name ^ho lives at 130 Wat- the values of exports passing through j

during the years 1915 and 1919 were ex- ] 
ceptional on account of the great amount ;

THE JOKE WAS ON HIM. of war material, and goods consequent 
One of the humors of the civic election UP°" war PassinS through 

was the announcement by an intelligent . The figures this year were also mater- 
elector this week that he intended to lally afected by the strike of dock work- 
vote for the commodore of the Power1 ers' .whlel] tied up the port at the be- 
Boat Club. He had not yet learned that Blrmin« of the winter season and caused 
it was John A. Chesley and not John C- several steamers to be diverted from here 
Chesley who was in the field. to other P°rts- The following is a com

parison of the figures :

One very pretty line is shown in the slip-over style with V neck.

Others are shown with front fastening. These are beautifully trimmed in many designs 
of hand embroidery and ribbon shirrings.

erioo street.

Made in the newest shades of Orchid, Peach, Sunset, New Blue, Rose, Pink and Copen.

very serviceable, in many styles, with rib-Silk Crepe and Cotton Crepe Kimonas that are 
bon and embroidery trimmings, in all the newest shades.

We have all sizes and a large range of prices.

Export. Import.
$ 43,872,932 $ 9,112,916 

149,986,167 16,702,446
114257,976 26,990,916

SORRY TO LOSE HIM.
Colonel T. J. Murphy, senior medical 

officer for this district, has been trans
ferred to M. D. No. 1, London, Ontario, 
and is to leave early next week with his 
family to take up his duties in that dis
trict. During his stay in this city he 
has made many friends who regret to 
hear that he is leaving.

THIRTEEN DEATHS.
Thirteen deaths were reported to the 

Board of Health during the week, 
follows: Tubercular meningitis, two; 
senility, convulsions, lobar pneumonia, 
congestion of lungs, carcinoma of stom
ach, general tuberculosis, cerebral hem
orrhage, laryngeal diphtheria, pulmonary 
tuberculosis, accidental strangulation and 
paralysis, one each.

1915
1919
1920

You’ll Burn Less Coal and Have Better 
Bread If You Use A

s

THE DRUG ACT
GLENWOODTwo Amendments Introduced 

Last Night in Commons at 
Ottawa.

ias

! The Modem Glenwood “E” as shown here, is one of the most 
popular Glenwood patterns. As a baker and heater, it has no super
ior. The smooth, plain castings with perfectly plain nickel trimmings 
make the modern Glenwood “E” the neatest and most attractive range 
on the market.

Glenwood

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, April 24—Two amendments

SURPRISE PARTY
Member, of B- Class of the v<*a- w R„„,|| last night. The most im- 

T*1 tram,ng department last night portant provides that druggists may sell 
ca ed upon their teacher. Miss Beatrice preparations containing not more than 
. t.* ler !?ome ln C'ty Road, and two grains of opium, quarter of a grain
tendered her a pleasant surprise by pres- Qf morphine, one-eighth grain of heroin 
«ltmg to her a very beautiful handbag. or one gra;n 0f codein provided that such 
The presentation was made by Mrs: P- ; preparations contain other constituents 
H. Lyden on behalf of the gathering. ; than narcotics, of medicinal value, and 
Best wishes were extended to Miss Mur- ] provided also that it is printed on the 
phy with words of appreciation of her label of the bottle in large type that it 
work in the school. Games, music and 
refreshments contributed towards 
joy able time.

If you intend buying a new range, it will pay you to see the
Glenwood.

'Phone 1545 
155 Union street, 
St. John, N. B,

Glenwood Ranges, 
Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed. D. J. BARRETT

is unlawful to administer the prepara
tion to a child under two years of age.

The other amendment has to do with 
the penalties to be imposed on persons 
other than druggists or physicians or 
dentists who are found guilty of selling 
these drugs. The maximum fine is fixed 
at $1,000 and costs and not less than 
$500, while the prison sentence may be 
one year or less. Both fine and impris
onment may be imposed on a guilty 
party.

Nothing in the amendments is to ef
fect the prohibitions contained in the 
proprietary or patent medicine act.

April 24, *20.Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.an en-

SMALLPOX CASE.
It was announced at the Board of 

Health headquarters this morning that 
a case of smallpox has been found in a 
tenement house in Pond street It was 
located last evening by the health offic
ials and the patient was removed to the 
isolation hospital. No information could 
be obtained from him as to where he 
contracted the disease. He said he had 
lived in the house for the last few 
months. The house and its, occupants 
were put under strict quarantine and a 
guard placed. It was also announced this 
morning that the situation in Hampton 
is unchanged and no new cases have (le
vel op/ed.
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EARLY REPORTS 

FROM THE DRIVES
Boys 

Wanted !
Every hoy is welcome to come right into 
our Boys’ Shop and look around, stand 
aiound, sit around. If he wants to he can 
ask the salesman to try on a new spring 
topcoat or suit, but he must not feel he is 
obliged to.
We like the boys of St. John to take an 
interest in Their Clothes, then eventually 
they’ll take an interest in Scovil’s Clothes.

The Boys’ Shop 
Exclusive, But Not Expensive

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
53-57-59 KING STREET

BURSTS MET HIM.
A despatch from San Diego, Cal-, on 

Thursday told of Jack Johnson, former 
heavyweight champion of the world, 
showing his former agility in a fight 
with Ray Neil, which took place in Tl- (Special to Times.)
Juana on Wednesday last. It will be of Fredericton, April 24—Cold weather 
interest to local boxing enthusiasts to accompanied by snow which began to 
learn that Frankie Burns of West St. fall last night has checked the water in 
John fought Neil three times in" the ] the streams in central New Brunswick, 
spring of 1918, losing the first bout on j Water is still at good driving pitch,how- 
a decision and winning the next two. ever. A drive on the Rusiagomish is 
All three bouts were staged in San Diego reported to have reached Oromocto 
and, according to newspaper clippings, waters. A drive for Frasers Ltd. on the 
were keenly contested and thrilling. Nashwaaksis is making good progress 
Neil is a tall, rangy boxer* weighing and conditions on the Keswick are said 
about 175 pounds, and prior to meeting to be excellent. The E. Burtt Lumber 
Bums had a record of eighteen straight Company began to drive on that river 
knockouts to his credit. this week.

Herbert Adams of Matapedia and Eu
gene Guimond of Campbellton, charged 
with uttering a forged check for $250 
at the Fredericton branch of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia in February, this morn
ing were sent up for trial on May 4.

'
To Make 

Themselves 
At Home 

In Our 
Boys’ 
Shop

4th Floor
1

OAK HALL
LATE SPORT

f

\No Need For Any House To Pass 
Up This Floor Covering Sale

SOME PRICES
THEY ASK YOU 

IN THE MARKET

Carpentier Makes Circus En
gagement — Oscar Vitt 
Comes to Terms.

__ ;_______ Southern strawberries appeared in the
market this morning and were retailing 

Toronto, April 24—A Globe special at forty cents for a pint box. Florida 
from New York says that for $2,000 a tomatoes - were selling for forty cents a 
day, according to the circus publicity pound; sputhern and native hot house 
agents, Georges Carpentier will mingle cucumbers at thirty-five cents each; 
with elephants and clowns in one of the radishes at ten cents a bunch ; Boston 
rings of the Sells-Floto circus' Announce- lettuce for thirty-five cents a head ; fresli 
ment of a contract that will net the California asparagus for $1.25 a bunch; 
boxer $100,000 was made today. J new Egyptian onions at fifteen cents a

Carpentier will make his first appear- pound, and potatoes at ninety cents a 
ance with the circus in Washington on peck. Fresli eggs were retailed at fifty

to be reversing matters to have a sale in advance of a season, rather than at its conclusion—espe
cially where that season calls for Floor Covering. But here at present it's different. Freight congestion and 
slow movement of orders from the manufacturing centres have created a situation extremely favorable to the 
people of St. John, because on top of an already overstocked warehouse comes an extra large order of Floor 
Covering and, frankly, we haven’t the space to accommodate.

Scores have already taken advantage of the opportunity afforded, and scores will do so tomorrow, so beMay 10. His next appearance will be cents a dozen, butter for sixty-five cents 
deferred until May 20 in Cleveland in a pound, veal from eleven to eighteen 
order that he may keep previously made cents by the quarter, maple sugar for I 
engagements in the meantime. He will forty-five cents a pound, a few turkeys 
make a seventy day tour, giving two at sixty cents a pound, and fowl at the 
exhibitions a day. His contract was se- same price, 
cured through a syndicate headed by 
Jack Curley.

Boston, April 24—Manager Barrow of 
the Boston Americans sent word here
from Washington last night that Oscar , . . . , .
Vitt, third baseman, who has been hold- , ere was so much going on nls’ 
ing out for a revised contract, had noti- at Centenary church that the annual 
lied him that he would join the team at ™eetf,nB of the joint board of mauage- 
New York the latter part of next week, j men ’ co"'P°sed of he rus ei. uni 
He said Vitt would be used as utility board, had to be held in the
infielder. kitchen. The choir were practising in

I the church, the Boy Scouts were carry- 
; ing on in their room with various feats 
of their numerous accomplishments and 
the young people of the Epwortli League 
were rehearsing in the church parlors 
for a drama. So there was nothing for 
the hoard to do hut adjourn to the ell.

The meeting dismissed the work of the 
church in its various phases and consid
ered the matter of the church budget.

| Conditions pertaining 
Bridge mission were gone into and it 

London, April 10—(Canadian Associ- I *s expected there will he an extension 
ated Press, by Mail)—Arrangements are I of activities in this connection, 
already being made for the census next ] ^ he rehearsal of the choir was inter
year. This census will cover the whole esting. They have been doing very tine 
of the British Empire, including Canada, ; work all through the winter, and their 
Australia, New Zealand and India. It Easter programme was especially at- 
will likely proceed on comparable lines, I tractive. All arc volunteers except three 

course not pursued on former occa- members and the organist, 
sions.

Ione of them.
SANOLIN defies water, will not curl or turn up at edges, pliable to an extreme, and is quickly win

ning its place in the favor of the particulars.

Regular price, $120 a yard—Stock-reducing Price here, $1.15 a square yard, in two yard widths.A BUSY NIGHT
AT CENTENARY OUR WINDOW SHOWS THE GOODS

X

c n
A CENSUS OF THE 

EMPIRE NEXT YEAR
91 Char.otte Street

Two Week End Specials Worth Whileto the Marsh

The “Head of the House”
Referring, of Course, to Father, May 

Spend

$3.95
On Friday or Saturday

And Get An Honest-to-Goodness
$6.00 Spring Felt Hat 
It’s True, Every Word 
SEE THE WINDOW

Mother, Sister or the Younger 
Sister

May Purchase a Genuine “Betty Wales 
Navy Serge Dress on Friday or Saturday.

Instead of $31.00 
Instead of $42.00

For $40.00..............Instead of $49.00
For $43.00

» >»

*

LAY DEAD TWO WEEKS
BEFORE SHE WAS FOUND For $24.00 

For $33.00
Quebec City Budget.

New York, April 24—Dead two weeks, 
the body of Miss L. F. Meader, furty-

Quebec, April 24—(Canadian Press)—
The city council last night passed the 
budget for 1920-21 amounting to $2,178,-I three years of age, a bookkeeper, was 

increase of $200,000 over this j found in lier apartment yesterday.
The business tax will he increased —-------------

Instead of $54.00957, an 
year.
from 12Va to 15 per cent. MARTIN HARVEY TO

MAKE CANADIAN TOUR.1
The assembly at Albany yesterday Montreal, April 24— Martin Harvey, a 

passed the Fowler bill to repeal the day- noted English actor, will make a Cana- 
light saving law. It lias already passed dian tour next fall, said George F. Dris- 
the senate and now goes to the governor, coll, manager of Trans-Canada. Limited.

A**'* <$Qtt$~-üS^aiKt John,ILS.

1

PORT TRADE HERE 
IN THIS SEASON

MB, ADVRR1ISER:
At ver Using patron* are requested to 

submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p. in. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED*
Stores Open 8.30 a. in., Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.

-V . V *

Date Dainties
A delicious sweetmeat. Fruit and sugar skilfully com

bined forms this nutritious confection. A limited quan

tity at a special price.
59c. PER LB.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store ::::>t

Large Variety of
Mew

Trimmed Hats
--------- at----------

Wonder Prices Tonight

St. John, Moncton, Amherst, Sydney
t

t Men’s Soft Hats
STYLE and QUALITY

Borsalino, Stetson and 
Walthausen
$6, $10, $12

%

See Our Specials at 
• $3.00 >he

Wilkinson Made, in Fawn and 
Pearls. /flat

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main StreetV,

Suits for Boys of the Great Outdoors
Boys who are still only when asleep need 

clothes hard enough to keep step with them—as 
mothers will agree. ,

We’ve an extra choice line of boys’ suits to fit 
all requirements and at prices that are extremely 

moderate.

. Suits and overcoats, 
for dad also.

1

cr
\&s7/f/cza

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

“ The Chocolates 
that are Different ”Say Neilson’s—

when you want something quite distinctive in flavor, in 
smoothness, in daintiness. Folks who must have “the 
best only” always insist on Neilson’s.

Dfop in and take home a box of Neilson’s.
Candy 

Department ROYAL HOTEL Main
Office

c

m

m4L

Paris Carts, Waggons 
and Barrows

Give your kiddie one of our Auto Wheel Coasters, a Paris 
Cart, Waggon or Barrow, let him play in the pure, fresh 
air, then he’ll be happy for hours, and healthy always. At
tractive finish, thorough workmanship, and strength to 
stand the wear and tear of healthy, vigorous play are the fea
tures of our Auto Wheel Coasters, Paris Carts, Waggons and 
Barrows, and Foot-Power Automobile Carts which come in 
a variety of sizes. These await your inspection in our CART,
WAGGON AND BARROW SECTION — TAKE THE 
ELEVATOR.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 1 0 p. m.
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liester yellow mammoth and Tennessee 
Red.

The planters of the Yamaska Valley 
have formed a co-operative society and 
established at Saint Cesaire a large

be dispensed with at one swoop, educa
tion would be stifled.

"What will happen is problematical. 
It is likely, however, that some scheme 
will be worked out whereby liquor sales 
will be reduced by yearly gradations, 
and each depletion of the liquor money 
made up by some other form of taxa
tion. Thus new sources for educational 
funds can be opened up gradualy liq* 

being dispensed with gradually until 
eliminated. In the past forty-five years 
the revenue derived from excise had in- 

realizing this, the Methodist Centen- I crea3ed from $6,000,000 to $40,000,000 a 
ary has organized a department which year_
tims to wipe out the Hindenburg line of , js sometimes said outside of
rum in India and trusts to the fullest j he Continued, "that only the
co-operation of both Hindus and mo- • white man drinks and the native is ab- 
hammedans in this undertaking. Already stetni0us. That is not true. Buffaloes 
Mohammedan and Hindu leaders are carry;ng great leather bags across their 

. . .. serving on our committees. Our organ- backs bHed with the palm wine toddy
A prohibition movement loosing to izatjon is sucb that it can go clean made from the palm tree are dr.ven from

make India dry by gradual stages and through the country, for Methodism is village to village. Men, women and chil- 
unitin" under its banner leaders of Mo- represented in alb parts of India. 1 here dren come out to get their supplies in 
. % • on4 Hinduism with Chris- ’sn * railroad junction of any import-; b earthen vessels. Children drink
hammedamsm and Hindmsm with vnns ance where we ^ not established." !it ri-ht in the streets. Everybody also
tian missionaries, has been unleashed i Although, according to Mr. Hadley, brjnks a crude liquor made from the 
the British dependency primarily as a thoughtful men of all religions and all mahua flower which is most deadly in 
result of the Reform bill which handed political parties are supporting the pro- its cffect In some regions the village 
over the Department of Excise to native hibition movement, there is an almost saloon is a siiack that is abandoned as 
control according to the Rev. B. T. insurmountable obstacle in the way of soon ^ conditions make that desirable. 
Badley ' of Lucknow, executive secretary early success. This is due to the fact shacks where liquor is sold are put up 
for India of the Methodist Centenary that the budget for education is largely along the way where fairs are held. In 
Movement, recently arrived in New drawn from the excise revenue. the cities, too, drinking is greatly on the
york; ‘ “Education,” he continued, ‘is one of jncrease, especially in the matter of for-

"\s long as excise was controlled by the most important problems before In- cign liquors.
England herself,’’ said Mr. Badley, “a dia today, especially in view of the -The Koran js not keeping Moham-
tcwierance and prohibition movement transcendant importance of preparing an medans from drinking, although it for- 

►♦was impossible. Four or five years ago intelligent constituency for a government bids any follower of the prophet to touch 
when the Indian representatives on the that looks forward to achieving democ- ljquor -phe Hindu’s sacred books are 
Viceroy’s Council introduced a resolution racy. 1 here is no municipal tax for not preventing the Hindu from drinking, 
looking to the introduction of Mobihi- education. Therefore, if excise were to an(j neither is the Bible preventing

! Christians from drinking.’’
I Bom in India forty-five years ago, son 
! of the founder and first president of 
| Lucknow College, Mr. Badley has lived 
! most of his life in India, being educated,
! however, in America at Ohio Wesleyan 
college and Columbia University. He 
is the author of a number of books.

One effect of the extension of the In
dians’ powers of self-government, it ap
pears, and one which will have increas
ing scope as the natives come more in
to power with the fuller development of 
home rule, is that Hindus and Moham
medans are squeezing out the native 
Christians now in government service. 
The Methodist organization, according 
to Mr. Badley, has plans for co-opera
tive stores on mission sites in large cen
tres such as Lucknow and Calcutta. 
Employment might be found for many 
Christian ex-civil servants as managers 
of these establishments. \

tion into India, the Imperial Legislative 
Council divided with every British of
ficial voting against the measure and 
every native for it. The British ma
jority won.

“But under the new reform govern
ment both the imperial and*the provin
cial legislative councils have great ma
jorities of Indian members. A bill look
ing to prohibition that may come for
ward now is likely to meet with a very 
different fate.

;

A warehouse for the curing and sale of 
Comstock Spanish tobacco as fillers and 
binders for cigars. The society setia 
annually from 600,000 to 600,000 pounds 
of tobacco at from SO to 40 cents per 
pound. The purchase of tobacco ac
cording to quality has greatly improved 
methods of cultivation and treatment.

The growing of tobacco in British 
Columbia is practically confined to the 

surrounding Kelowna in the Oka
nagan valley. The total 1919 output, 
which amounted to about 120,000 pounds, 

sold at 20 cents per pound to a 
Quebec manufacturer. Interest in to
bacco production in the Pacific province 

I is on the increase, and in many sections
ties the tobacco plant is grown for cigar mers Spanish, Cannelle and Persian of its area chn be found warm, sunny, 
manufacture, the principal species sown I Rose; but greater success is achieved well-drained slopes of sandy deposits 
being Havana, Connecticut, Pennsylva- j with pipe tobaccos, such as white bur- well adapted tJ’ th® Cul.tl^‘°n °f tobaC" 
nia, Ohio, Wisconsin, Comstock, Sim- ley, red hurley, blue prior, yellow prior, co plants of the heavier tj pe.

Keep the warmth IN 
ami the cold OUT
Have a eup of hot Oxo 
every day. It will warm 
you through and through 
—fortify against 
fatigue — ward off 
colds and chills 
—and keep

AL
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forftread Cakes &Pastry
The St LawrenceFlour Mill* Co.

UmrTW ffaH/ox.'MS.

Combination of Christian Mis- 
isonaries, Mohamme dans 
and Hindus for a Dry Re
gime in That Country. 1aream mbyou

'Montreal. VO.. was
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The Gift of “Gitchie Manitou zàlpt
ri

A mighty healer of the sick was “Gitchie Manitou.” When the 
Indians sought this good spirit to help them, they were instinc
tively led to Little Manitou Lake.
Here the sick and ailing Indians drank the natural saline water 
found in this lake and Were relieved and strengthened.
The medicinal salts are now extracted from these waters and 
prepared in a refined and attractive form under the name of

i

iwinii

>■£ ^Utu

Bread 
Cakes and Pastry 

Baked From

fa :m MvWijllt
m 31SAL MANITOU \m

Nature’s “Effervescent Saline”
It’s good for “grown-ups” and children when tired, nervous, worn-out or indis
posé. s
Taken regularly Sal Manitou prevents rheumatism, gout, stomach and liver 
disorders, headaches, constipation and indigestion.
It is cooling and invigorating—and purges the entire system of all impurities. 
Start to-day on the road to*perfect health by ordering a bottle of Sal Manitou.

Martin’s Manitou Health Salt—an effervescent saline to be used in mild 
cases.
Martin’s Manitou Ointment—a wonderful skin healer.

M TOBACCO CULTURE IS__
GROWING INDUSTRY.

Tobacco culture in Canada is an in
dustry of comparatively recent date.

! Extensive development has taken place 

I in the last twenty-five or thirty years,
| and recent seasons have proved the 
adaptability of widely separated sections 
of the dominion to this very profitable 
line of agriculture. Since the protective 
duty of & cents per pound has been im
posed on all foreign leaf tobaccos, the 
Canadian industry has received a yet 
greater stimulus, and interest in the cul
ture is becoming wider and more diver
sified yearly.

The tobacco production of the pro
vince of Quebec for the year 1919 was 
about 10,000,000 pounds and there were 
22,404 acres under cultivation- As a to
bacco growing area, the French-Cana- 
dian province has been coming more to 
the fore every year. This is illustrated 
by the fact that in 1911 there were only 
12,134 acres devoted to this culture. In 
the counties of Berthier, Joliette, L’As
somption, Montcalm, Portneuf, Richelieu, 
Rouville, Terrebonne, Vercheres and 
Yamaska the industry is carried on a 
very large scale. There are federal gov
ernment stations at Saint Jacques de 
L’Achigan, county of Montcalm, and at 
Saint Cesaire, Rouville. In many coun- ;

r *
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Mountain Grown 
Orange Pekoes are Best

%

Orange Pekoe Teas are plucked 
from every tea bush.

So there are poor Orange Pekoes 
and those of fine quality. Low price 
and high price.

The best Orange Pekoes are plucked from 
^tea bushes grown from selected seed in the care

fully cultivated soil of mountain side gardens, and 
gathered at a certain time of the year when the 
flavor is most fully developed in the leaves.

Naturally these command the highest price.

*

4

They are worth it, as you will agree when
in our Red Roseyou taste their exquisite flavor 

Orange Pekoe Tea—the new and higher priced 
tea for those who are willing to pay a little extra 
price for a tea of extra quality.

Horan! There are numerous packages of Orange 
Pekoe teas on the market. See that the one you 
buy has the name—“-Red Rose Orange Pekoe 
Tea—on our waxed board carton.

S3 ij

M

Our well-known Red Rose package, the 
sale of which is increasing faster than ever 

Red Rose consists chiefly of 
Assam teas, the richest and strongest in 
the world and therefore very economical.

(The Red Rose Orange Pekoe package 
is a little different in design.)

H. Estabrooks Company, LimitedT.Mountain grown Orange Pekoes 
from the best plantations. A tea of 
extra quality at a little extra price.

before.
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PALESTINE A
LAND OF PROMISE“Right Here”

& y1
The Better 
Battery

The future salvation and prosperity 
of Palestine are dependent upon its set
tlement by selected Jewish immigrants» 
imbued with the true Zionist spirit, ac
cording to Lieut.-Colonel J. H. Patter
son, who knows the ardent young Zion
ists of eastern Europe and America 
probably better than any other British 
officer. Colonel Patterson organized and 
commanded the Zion Mule Corps, which 
fought in the Gallipoli campaign, and 
later organized the Jewish regiment in 
Palestine, commanding its famous .bat
talion, the Thirty-eighth Royal Fusiliers, 
the most distinguished of all the Jewish 
legionnaires.

His views on the future of Palestine 
are considered significant, not only be
cause of his familiarity with the land 
and with Zionist hopes, but because he 
speaks as a non-Jew- In a recent issue 
of the London Evening Standard he

“I have journeyed from Dan to 
Beersheba, from Gaza to Gilead* I have 

the Holy Land in seed time and in 
harvest. I have felt the devouring heat 
of its valleys and the bitter cold of its 
mountain tops. Its rocky hills have 
frowned despair upon me, yet I have said 
in my heart it is a good land, a land of 
promise, a land that can be made once 
again to flow with milk and honey.

“How are these things to be done? 
First of all, the land must be made 
healthful. Some of the most fruitful 
parts are practically uninhabitable, ow
ing to the mosquito pest. Palestine lends- 
itself to drainage schemes, and if the 

dried up and all stagnant

We want to repeat once'again that 
for downright irresistible quality and 
value in Tea—

Do you know the battery used in Great 
Britain? in India? in Australia? in S. 
America? and in Canada ? The HART Battery 
—the better battery—hard to beat ! Perfected 
in England, and now made in Canada to meet 
Canadian needs.SALADA"No Fear That Denmark Will 

Become Republic — Ruler 
Ready to Do What People 
Want.

gw»:
gjM

Has no Equal, Hence its great Sale 
Watch for the Name on every Genuine Packet HART Battery(Toronto Mai1 and Emnire.)

That crisis in Denmans which un
bridled cables indicated was whether the 

a monarchy or V' A '
Conation should remain 

should become a republic has not been 
o^perly understood in Canada ; and it is 
gVih only a faint hope that matters may 
be a little more clearly explained that 
these lines are written by an optimist. 
It can be said at once that there Is no 
fear or hope that Denmark will im- 
•nediately become a republic. The rea

ls that the king is more democratic 
,r republican than any other Dane 
vhose name is known outside the coun- 
ry. There was some stage business of 
crowds demonstrating under the royal 
windows, and this was followed by the 
announcement that Christian X* had 
changed his mind Tly inference that 
he had changed ..is mind because he 
feared1 to lose his throne is unjustified. 
He changed his mind because he saw 
that what he Wanted was not wanted by 
his subjects.

For a quicker start, brighter lights, better 
spark, and long service free from troubles, 
install a Hart on your car right now at the 
beginning of the season !

Prompt service at all times.

wMImflREfiAL
TableSalt

vlv1 N\\| The salt that never
/ //f\ \\ \ \ ¥v\ \x\VV\B fail» torunfreely even 
'//!v \ in dampest weather.

As a household ne- 
"vXx ■ oessity,"Regal” has 

proved itself—It is 
THE Table Salt. 1

Canadian Salt Co., Ltd.
MADE IN CANADA _____ Kl I

seen
5

son SOLD IN 
TWELVE 
COUNTRIES

THE CANADIAN HART ACCUMULATOR CO., Limited
Sale. Offices : Drummond Bldg., Montrai. Works at St. Johns, Quo. ^s\

X
\
N Emerson & Fisher, Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces

swamps are 
water is properly treated one great curse 
of the Holy Land—malaria—will be re
moved.

“Hand in hand with the drainage 
schemes there must flow a steady stream 
of selected Jewish immigrants—men im
bued with the true Zionist spirit, a dog
ged determination to meet discomfort 
and hardship in their zeal to make the 
land of their fathers flourish as it did 
in the days of old. Thousands of such 

now in Palestine. The 
Jewish colonies scattered

X Ask for the package 
with the Handi} Little 

SpoutThe Zahle Cabinet we
The question at issue was between the 

Zahle cabinet and the king. The cabi- 
net had become popular in Denmark, 
apart from its more active virtues, be
cause it could claim, as President Wil
son could claim a few months previous, 
that it “kept us out of war.” It has 
been pointed out before mat. war was 
never so popular with the immediate 
neighbors of Germany, like Denmark, 
Sweden, Holland and Switzerland, as it 
was with Brazil and Haiti; and this 
served to compensate the inhabitants of 
the neighbors of Germany for the fact 
that they made no great hit with the 

* ’ties while the war was on—or after- 
irds, for that matter. But Zahle did 

pare his country from a stand-up fight 
nth Germany, by a more dignified ex- 
•edient than lying down to Germany, 
n his course he had the almost unam- 
iious support of the Danish population, 
t was not until the Versailles peace con- 

began to operate that he had any 
. to think that his general policy 
not approved by both king and

The Teamsters and Chauffeurs’ Union Chester was in the chair and a consider- 
last evening in the C. M. B- A. able amount of routine business was dis- 

President Win- posed of.
met
rooms, Union street.

men are even

At the Sound of the KI.AXONnumerous
throughout the land are a living testi
mony to the Zionist spirit and prove 
what could be done by Jews even under 
the blighting hand of Turkish domina
tion. The Jewish colonies of Palestine 
—all built up in the last forty years— 
are the only bright spots in a land which 
Turkish misrule has turned into a wil- « —on land or water, by automo

bile, motor cycle or motor beat, 
you are assured a greater degree 
of safety and comfort than by any 
other make of signalling device.

The KLAXON, the guaran
teed, permanent, penetrating war
ning signal is “far-reaching”— 
opens a way through traffic, keeps 
you within the “safety sane.”

KLAXON HORNS have a 
world-wide reputation and their 
known performance is evidence 
of quality, efficiency and service.

YOU should have this protec
tion on your car; ask your Dealer.

demess.
“The hope of the Jewish people rests 

in the soil of Palestine; the barren hills 
must once again be terraced and plant
ed, the valleys must be drained, tilled 
and irrigated. I doubt if there is a soil 
in all the world so rich as that of Pales
tine. I have watched a Bedouin culti
vator scatter seeds haphazard over a field 
which he had merely scratched with a 
wooden plough as in the days of Abra
ham. Within a couple of days some rain 
fell, and within a week a green field of 
corn sprang up.

“With suitable farming implements, 
seed fertilizer and irrigation, what Im
mense possibilities lie in this rich land ! 
If the Jordan valley is made habitable 
to tlie European, a rich reward awaits 
the colonist. The soil is wonderfully 
fruitful and every kind of tropical pro
duct can be grown.”

With coal or fuel of any kind un
available the Jordan can be harnessed 
and used in a thousand ways to enrich 
Palestine, according to Colonel Patter
son.
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Heavy 
Work a 
Real Test
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ichleswîg Goes German*

Under the provisions of the peace con- 
’erence Schleswig, which bad been 
Retied from the Danes by Germany 
many many years before, was to vote 
whether it chose to go with Denmark 
or Germany. The district was divided 
into two zones, one of them, nearer Ger- 
many, showing th*» incredible taste of 
preferring the old Fatherland. When 
the voting in the second and more remote 

completed King Christian 
error

MO men give 
overalls

harder usage ___
than those engaged MÊmÊ
in the woikof loading 
and unloading. Their 
work clothes are scraped and rubbed 
and strained during the whole day. They find ordinary 
garments last no time, but

Be Wise and Klaxonize

Vizone was
thought there must have been an 
in the ballot boxes, and ’when Zahle ad
vized that the vote be accepted he de
clined. The king thought that lie spoke 

it the nation when he said that if the 
<trs in the second zone signified that 
•y wished to remain part of Germany 

lat they did not know their own in
rests best. His proposal was that the 
■cond zone should be internationalized, 

And' that the inhabitants thereof should 
be neither Danes nor Germany. When 
his prime minister said that be pur
posed following the voice of the people, 
the king asked him to resign, and he did 
resign. ,.

IMITED

;KITCHEN’S BDMONTOH-- CALGARYWINNIPEGTORONTO' MONTREAL QUEBEC
VANCOUVERREGINALONDONOTTAWAUSE n,wMw.i HALIFAX

'Railroad Signal"

OVERALLS ^ r- »

worn off, the seams are wire-strong and the points of hard usage 
are double and triple reinforced. ... .

“Tough as whipcord,” is what the man who does the rough
est kind of work always says of Kitchen’s. MADE ONLY BY

The Kitchen Overall and Shirt Co. Limited
Butane safari fa Canada of Ofen Front Wert SWrii 

Brantford, Ontario

1 RAIL BLAZERS
'• y/), j-

The King Yields.
It was then that the crowds of the 

capital made their demonstration, and 
the news—as we call news these days— 
was flashed to the world that the throne 
was in jeopardy. But unless the people 
of Denmark arrive at the conclusion that 
* republican form of government is in 
every way preferable to a monarchical 
form, there is no prospect that King 
Christian will be dethroned. . There is 
io king, apparently, more ready to do 
what his people want. Speaking to the 
Social Democratic leader before the last 
elections, he said: “If you come back 
with a Socialist majority I will have a 
Socialist ministry, and you will see that 
we will work excellently together.” He 
jossibly made a political error in dis- 
nissing the ministry that disapproved 
- ),js plan of internationalization, but 

soon as it was plain that he did not 
,ye the support of the public, he dis- 
issed the ministry that had succeeded 
at of Zahle, and called up another as 
stop gap, Which will carry on the 

ihle policies, 
o Error of Patriotism.
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Onyx •- X\
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SHOÊ
I

I"A Credit to Our Canadian Pride”

, Hi 1—*OREMOST in' popularity among Ca dtan-made MotiX 
1* Cars the McLaughlin Master-Six has blazed.the, trail 19 

greater motoring satisfaction.,
McLaughlin Leadership Is due to a strict adherence to 

correct engineering principles and to a determination to build for 
Canadians, a car complete and efficient in every detail
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Reputations
time a pair of

IIn the matter of patriotism 
rdly be said that King Christian made 
error. There is more than a suspic- 

i that Zahle was tainted witli pro- 
l nanism. When the voting in the 
it Schleswig zone showed the trend 
ward Germany to be so strong it is 
ntended that Zahle ought to have ex- 
ed himself to bring about a differ- 
t verdict in the second district, but 

remained inactive and postponed an 
■ction which would have brought about 
reduction of the suffrage age from 

•enty-five years to twenty-one. It is 
ntended that if all voters more than 
venty-one had voted the majority 
-old have cast in their lot with Den- 
ark- but Zahle feared also that they 
ight have chosen another leader and 
us his own position was at stake- If 
preferred his own interests to those 
his country he has done no. 

in other politicians have done in the

it can

i
are at stake ev 
Onyx shoes is so 
To the makers, the good name of

er?
sold.

I
lliiii! “ When Better Automobiles are Built, McLaughlin 

mi Build Them"<i!sl4Onjbc shoes is a priceless asset 
Mendiants who themselves have a 
high reputation to maintain, are 
die only ones permitted to sell 
Onyx shoes.
Thus the fact that ÿour merchant sells 
Onÿx shoes is a guarantee of dependable 
footgear and fair dealing.

SEND FOR LITERATURE
I

111 mclaughlin motor car co. limited
OSHAWA, OUT.I

See the
New McLaughlin Models

At Our Showrooms 
140-144 Union Street

0more

it- Iim.

INDOFTS TRAFFIC •i
CONGESTION.

-ondon, April 6—(A. P. Correspond
'd—London’s traffic problem, which 
f anything more serious than that of 
w York, has been made “difficult,” it 
announced by a parliamentary com- 
tee of investigation, by the eight- 
îr day-
The committee of which Kennedy 
res, member of parliament, is chair- 
n has keen considering the subject 
some time. Traffic congestion is se

es» the committee found, 
hours of 7.30 and 9 a. m. and 5 and 

It reached its maximum be- 
the latter hours, and, the commit- 

says, “little or no relief can be looked 
in the near future from any increase 

the transport facilities during those

Regarding the trouble as accentuated 
, general adoption of the eight-
air dav, the committee expressed the 
:nion that “if certain ‘allied’ businesses 
'd arrange for the majority of their 

to leave their work between

a 'flfii ÉPiHWvlbetween

;— // >

een }SM
y/.81Sold in the better boot stores throughout Canada 

Made only by McLaughlin Master Six K-Six-45 Extra Special

Blackford Shoe Mfg. Co., Limited
inniimnmawiiitHniiimntmiiBiiHiintmiinwnBmilii;iwTORONTO it-liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimuniiHuui>uiHiHHiiiiiiiinmiHiwiiiiHUHiiiiiumiiiiiimiimnnu»i|i||Himn|||a|K|UB||||tH|m||i|||wi||U||illli

K] 4.-W5 p. m., instead of at 5 p. m., or 
r appreciable benefit would result 

anneals to business houses to- co-oper- 
' this direction and asks shoppers 

much of their shopping as they • 
to do between 10 a. m. and

& MCLAUGHLIN MASTER- SC1

e In 
> do as 
an manajne
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada en TT)eso Page» 
Will be Read by^More People

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION or THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 19 IB WAS 14,090 Extern Canada.
a Half a Weed Each Insertion; Cash la AAmnen.

Send $n die Cadi With the 
Ad. No Credit for TUe Gass 
of Advertising.

<i‘

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE AUCTIONS
Wait for Arnold’s Big 
Auction Sale at 250 
Union Street, Satur
day Night, April 24th, 
at 7.30. Large stock 
consisting of blankets,P /

COOKS AND MAIDSAUTOS FOR SALE WANTED IMMEDIATELY IFOR SALE GÉNÉRAL REAL ESTATE
/ ,, .WANTED—CABABLE GIRL, GEN-

cretonnes, cottons, eral house work. References. Mrs. G.

38 WANTED - CAPABLE GIRL. OK ! 
soaps, underwear, plain and ribbed cot- woman for «'"eral house work, family 
ton hosiery, men’s socks, sweater coats, of three; no washing, 126 WatsonSU 
silk waists, and hundreds of useful at- West. I
tides. Come for bargains. -------------------------- „ . _ .

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.'WANTED — GENERAL GIRL.
747-4-26 U Washing sent out Apply Mrs. F. 11- 

Neve, 135 Rodney street, W. E. Tele.
816—4—28

FOR SALE—NEW NASH SIX, 6 
passenger touring car, used less than 

4 months, new oversized cord tires, new
ly painted, sold with a guarantee and 
license for this year. For quick sale, 
$2,100. Call Main 2720 or Main 3966.

837—5—1

i PURE WHITE LEGHORN TIENS, 
also Fertile Eggs. Phone West 339-41 

767—5—1
CITY REAL ESTATE 

HAVE FOR SALE
Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sêwcrâgc oa terms, more favorable 
than government housing set of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074

►SALE — BROWN WILLOW 
Phone Main 

793—4—27

FOR SALE—NEW CATHOLIC EN- 
fifteen volumes, Main 

796—4—28

loo White envelopes with re-
turn card printed in corner and sent 

post paid, 75c ; 50 Ladies’ Visiting Cards 
John L. Heath, Rock Island, Que.

a 6-19.

FOR
Baby Carriage, cheap. Reliable Young Men in Brass 

Finishing Plant. Apply in per
son to

2915.
GREAT SALE OF USED CARS, in

cluding 7 Cheverlots, all models ; 14 
Fords, 10 McLaughlin Specials, 1 Grey 
Dort, slightly used (great buy) ; 1 Wil- 
lys Knight Seven Passenger, great buy 
at $1,150; KCheverlot Eight, slightly 
used, price $1,600. All the above cars 
are guaranteed, terms if desired. N.-B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. 
Phone M. 4078 or 372-IL 713—4—26

cyclopedia,
151-11

I am Instructed to sell W. 23.
‘ ^y^étVat^o’dock, TWO LADIES TO TRAVEL IN THE 

at 245 Brussels street, maritime provinces to demonstrate 
stock of groceries and household commodities. Must have 
also oil cloths and fur- ability to approach business women, 
nlture one three-burn- ; clubs, etc., and talk intelligently. Ex- 
er oil stove. . ! penses advanced each week. Good salary

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer, for proper persons. Replies confidential, 
, 715-4-26 Box 721, Telegraph Office, St. John, N. 

——————— B. 825 1 * ~“4 «

/

T. McAVITY & SONS,
Water Street

FOR SALE75c.
house, electricEight-room 

lighted, with additional ell of 
four rooms, not quite com
plete. Centrally located. Must 
sell at once. ’Phone 3541-41.

_________315-4-26. J

CARRIAGE,I ... SALE-BABY 
Oak Bureau, Oak Washstand, Walnut 

Wardrobe* Canadian Flag, 4l/ox5. Tele- 
802—4—26

FOR 4-10-T.F.AN EXCELLENT BARGAIN IN 
Ford Touring Car, practically new, in 

use only short time, fitted with shock ab
sorbers, oversized tires, other extras, etc. 
Owner moving out of town, has priced 
it for quick sale at $525. Inquire Wm. 
Curran, Noyes’ Machine Shop, 29 Para
dise Row; home address 114 Mill street.

744 -1—27

;

phone 2080-11.
FOR SALE—AN INCUBATOR. In

quire at 32 Summer street. 711 4 -30

INVALID’S CHAIR, 154 WATER- 
loo street. 698-4-30

« PARLOR, DINING --------
ROOM, BEDROOMS,iMAID WANTED 

IMtefc. HALL AND KITCH- house work, family 2. Apply 348 
IMm BN FURNISHINGS AT Main street. 844—4—2»
IHilicjl RESIDENCE

BY AUCTION
y \ I am instructed to sell
»t residence, No. 28 Leinster street, on 
Monday morning, April 26th, at 10 
o’clock, the contents of flat, consisting of 
the furnishings of the above mentioned 
rooms, together with carnets.

F. L. POTTS,

WANTED-MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFOR 'LIGHT
FOR SALE—DESIRABLE SUMMER 

House on Lake, excellent road, double 
lot, good fireplace. Price $600. G^eat 
value. Half cash and terms if desired. 
Have photograph. H. E. Palmer, 121 
Union street, Tel. Main 1020.

t
WANTEDVEST MAKERI TWO LARGE WALL SHOW CASES. 

T. L. Murphy, 183 Union street
665-4-28.

FORD TON TRUCK, IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Briscoe Show Rooms, Phone 

4043.

GENERAL MAID, NO WASHING, 
730 4 -30 Two lath sawyers for sawmill 

at Cambridge; also two lath saw
yers for our sawmill at Westfield, 
together with men for other work. 
Long summer jobs, good board
ing house.

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
4—26.

Permanent Position and Best 
Wages.

OAK HALL
ScovQ Bros., Ltd. 4-10—T.F.

105 Mecklenburg street
674 4—26

783—4—26 LAUNDRY AND WARD MAIDS 
wanted. General Public Hospital.

741—4—80

PIANO,FOR SALE - UPRIGHT
cheap for cash. Apply 26 Crown.

660 4—26
McLAUGHLAN SPECIAL 6, FIVE 

Passenger, in first class condition, just 
overhauled. New Cord Tires, two spare 
tires, new engine pump, spot light, and 
paint like new; sold with a guarantee, 
including license and insurance for this 
year. For immediate sale, $1,500. Apply 
O. W. Wood, 104 Duke street Phone 
Main 1585-21. 549—4—28

FOR SALE—THREE LOTS AT FAIR 
Vale, each 50x160, two minutes walk 

Apply Post Office Box 
808—4—26

\ PLAYER PIANO, QUANTITY 
Rolls. Bargain for quick sale. Leav

ing city. Payments if desired. P. U. 
Box 788, City. ___________ 681—4—27

FAIRBANKS MORSE 3 H. P. GASO- 
lene Engine, first class condition, real 

snap, 120 Pitt, Telephone Main 8515-31 
v 640—4—26

CAPABLE GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 143 Char

lotte. *-24 t

from station.
1391.

Auctioneer.
Upright Grand Piano, 
Carpet Squares, Black 
Wat Bedroom Suites, etc. 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to 

sell at residence, No. 25 
Elliott Row, on Tuesday 

Morning, April 27th, at 10 o’clock, the 
contents of house, consisting of Parlor, 
Dining Room, Bedrooms, Hall and Kitch
en Furnishings.

I> Machine Operator
Steady Work, Best Wages

OAK HALL
Scovil Bros., Ltd.

FOR SALE—VALUABLE BUILDING 
Lot on Gooderich street, 47%xl08. 

Phone 2872-41.

CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, good wages. Apply Mrs. 

Thompson, 21 Sydney street.
774—4—28

AUTOMOBILE, BARGAIN. PARTY 
leaving city, 122 Pond street.

723—4—30 WANTED—TRAVELLER TO RE 
present exclusively the Niagara Neck

wear Co. and Dominion Suspender Com- 
l pany in the maritime provinces on ; 
commission basis. Unless you are a sue 
cessful salesman of proven ability with 
excellent connections and the beat if re
ferences, do not apply. Would constde 
applications from manufacturers’ agents 
Dominion Suspender Co., Ltd., Nlagan 
Falls, Canada.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY, 125x30, 
Four tenements, two shops, 55-59 Brus- 

776—6—1
432—4—27 MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work. Mrs. E. R. Robertson, 228 
Douglas Ave. 684-4—29

4-19- tif.FOR SALE—LARGE THREE ROOM 
Portable Tent, suitable for a summer 

camp. Price and further details on ap
plication. F. L. C., Post Box 64, St

608 If —

sels street; Phone 1562-11. MAXWELL CAR IN PERFECT CON- 
dition, ready for road, only run 4,000 

miles. Tires in best shape, Including 
covered spare. Owner purchasing larger 
car. Apply Box 383, City. 404—4—27

SUMMER HOUSES FOR SALE AT 
Grand Bay—Large House with two 

lots, $600 handles, balance terms. Small 
with threê lots and small 

garMC, $1,100. Half cash, balance terms. 
Choice location. River Front Lots at 

Terms if desired. H. E 
712—4—26

HOUSEKEEPER FORWORKING
elderly couple. Phone M 2201-4L ^John, N. B.

MOTOR BOAT, 28 LONG, 6 BEAM, 
15 Horse Power Motor. W. H. Ap- 

587|—4—29

Summer House F. L. POTTS Auctioneer
MAID TO ASSIST WIT» HOUSE 

work and tro home at night. App y 
602—4—27

AUCTIONrpleby, Nauwigewauk. HORSES, ETC FURNITURE 
15 Rooms of Furni
ture at 129 Charlotte 
street, next door to 
Lyric, consisting of fif
teen bedroom suites, 
bureaus and com- 

' modes, gas stoves, car
pet squares, oil cloth, bedsteads, mat
tresses and springs, wardrobes. I am 
instructed to sell at public auction April 
28, Wednesday morning, at 10 a. m.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer 
714-4-28

Martinon.
Palmer, 121 Union street. 208 King street, West.,

OIRlToR WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply by letter, Mrs. 

Hugh Mackay, Rothesay, Kinfs,„Co;’ g,;
g

FOR SALE-MACHINIST’S FINE 
Tools, also Set of Books. Bargain for CARPENTERS' WANTED. APPLV 

H. Gregg, 27 Meadow streetFOR SALE—NEW RUBBER TIRED 
double seated McLaughlin Carriage. 

Phone M. 3190-41.

FOR SALE—HOUSE AND BUILD- 
ing, suitable for Garage or Barn, to be

removed from present lot Quick sale _____________________________
required. Apply G. D. Hutchinson, 185 HORSES FOR SALE; TÔ HIRE 
Victoria. 675—4-26 , Qr week Donnelly’s Stables, 14

718-4—30

771—4—27GIRLS WANTED. CRESCENT 
Candy Co.734—5—1 -2ft787-

CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 251/* FEET 
long, 6Vi ft beam, with 6% H. Power 

Essex Engine; reliable clutch, electric 
wired side lights, anchor and rope, newly 
painted, $350; 178 Chesley, Phone 1712-11 

. 591—4—26

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
Drug Business. The Royal Pharmacy, 

King street 778—5—1
LIGHT ! SILVER GIRL. VICTORIA HOTEL.FORMhouse worlt good^vages. Family two, | 

666—4—2b
28841

SUMMER CAMP, ONONETTE. THE Coburg.
subscriber will sell, his bungalow or! FOR SALE—TWO HEAVY TWO 

camp at the above place at a small price | HorS(TWagons in good condition. Will 
and can give terms. Apply Box X 9* geU c Fred Hazen, Phone 2488-11
Times. ___________ ^±T or 1616-11. 852-5-1

384 Main street ) KITCHEN GIRL. VICTORIA HOTEL 
• 840—4—28 SALESMEN 

dren’s Educational Works. Good' busi
ness. Commissions and bonus. Give re
ferences, X 60, Times.

WANTED — CHIL-WANTED—A COOK, NO WASH-
ing or ironing. Wages $30 per month. |----------------

Apply Box X 73, Times. 436—4—27 WAITRESS. DUFFERIN HOTEL.

ABOUT APRIL 20TH, MAID FOR 
general housework in family of four. KjTCHEN GIRL COFFE ROOMS, 

References required Apply in evening, Germain street
to Mrs. F. Neil Brodie, 164 Duke street,
City. 277—4—26 WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH
------------  -------------- ----- A nutiTn some office experience. Apply by let-

COOK WANTED—APPLY CH - ^er ^ own handwriting, stating experi- 
pen’s Home, 68 Garden street. ^

FOR SALE—ONE BOWSER PARA- 
fine Tank, 140 gallon capacity, with 

Also McCaskey
4-27

FOR SALE—AT HAMPTON STA- nmvivr MARF SFV-
tion, small Freehold Property. Bar- SPLENDID DRIVING MARE, SEV 

gain for quick sale. Apply M 3672. . “ years old, sound and Wnd, ten
B H 1 930 i gg hundred lbs. Dr. Alllngham s Stable,

i Fairville. 805—4—27

self-measuring pump.
Accounting System, two units, 600 ac
counts each. Apply Charles T. M bite 
& Son, Limited, Sussex, N. B.

Contents of 14 Room 
House, Together with 
Carpets, Carpet Squares, 
Stair Carpets, etc* at 
residence

A SMART BOY ABOUT 15 YEAR 
old, to learn the Fire Insurance Bu 

ness. No cigarette smokers need app. 
Peter Clinch. 896-4-27.

to
683—3—27

623—4—29 TWO STORY HOUSE, WITH LOT 
100 feet by 100 feet, at Epworth Park, 

Grand Bay, Kings county. Apply 
B arris ter-at-Law, 2 

599—4,—29

FARMS FOR SALE — SEVERAL 
Farms, from $750 up. Description on 

application. H. E Palmer, 121 Union 
street. 652—4—26

FOR SALE—SPRING SLOVEN FOR 
moving, Expresses, Covered Delivery, 

Farm Wagons. Easy terms. Edge- 
be’s, City *Road.

FOR SALE—RIDING SADDLE AND 
Bridle. Price $20. Apply 57 Paradise 

Row. ________________________706-4-28

HORSES, ALSO TO HIRE BY DAY 
or week. Donnelly’s Stables, 14 Co

burg. 718—4—-30

ONE BUCKBOARD AND 2 SIDE- 
Seated Express Wagons, suitable for 

driving or general work. Phone Main 
2811.   661—4—80

TWO SECOND-HAND CARRIAGES, 
in good repair, newly painted; one 

Auto Delivery Body. Wm. G. Daley, 
Marsh Bridge, Phone 57-21. 662—4—27

SECOND HAND SINGLE SLOVEN. 
A. E. Whelpley, 240 Paradise Row.

388—4—27

CLERK IN RESTAURANT AN. 
Fruit Store. References required, à. 

27 I Allan Turner. 663—4—37

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

at residence, No. 221 King Street East, 
on Wednesday Morning, April 28th, 
commencing at 10 o’clock, the contents' 
of 14 rooms, consisting of -iron beds, 
springs and mattresses, bedroom suites, 
dressing cases, dining table, chairs and 
sideboard, 2 parlor suites, self feeders, 
Brussels stair and ball carpets, carpet 
squares, curtains, kitchen range, kitchen 
utensils, dishes, etc.

FOR SALE—WALL SHOW CASE 
Phone Main 4003. ence and references. Manufacturer, Box 

314, City.
onperfect condition.
W. J. Mahoney, 
Ritchie Bldg, St. John.

28461 827-703 4—30com | MAN tfOR WASHING AND FIRING.
Only experienced men need apply. 

Good wages. Vail’s Globe Laundries.
702—4—25

MdAr™°HonS'^™nDstreFe?R App™to WANTED - EXPERIENCED LADY 
Mrs David McLellan, Clifton House, Stenographer. Only those thoroughly 
before 10 a. m. or between 6 apd 7 p. competent need apply. State experience
Deio r1 „ 4_ia__ T.f.-and salary expected. Apply T. Merc-’ or by mail. *-!*-____  Ayity & ^ Water street.
WANTED------GENERAL MAID. AP-

ply Mrs. Alex. Wilson, Queen^Squarc.

FOR SALE—PIANO, GOOD AS 
new, will sell, cheap. Can be seen at 

111 St. George street, West, 464—4—27

PURE BRED LEGHORN COCKER- 
els for sale, Eglantine Strain. Phone 

Main 91-21.     405—4—27

TABLE PIANO, GOOD CONDITION, 
excellent tone, $50 cash, 250 Went

worth. 4+9—4—27

Qharlotte street.

BOY FOR OFFICE AND JVARE 
house ; must be 17 or over. Apply 

Canadian Cereal & Flour Mills Co., 01 
Dock street.

SUMMER HOUSES AND LOTS FOR 
Sale. Two summer houses at Grand 

River Front Lots at Martinon.

890-4-25.

WANTED—TWO DAY AND TWO 
evening waitresses at The Chocolate 

Shop, 90 King street

673-4—36! Bay.
Terms if desired. H. E Palmer, 121 
Union street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
742—4-28 WANTED—A MALE BOOKKEEPER 

—one who has some knowledge of 
men’s clothing. Must have best of re
ferences. Highest of wages paid to the 

695—4—27 right party. Apply to Box X 95, Times
746—4—S'

WANTED—A HOUSE MAID FOR 
the Netherwood School, Rothesay. Ap

ply to the matron.” 4r—3— U

648—4—26 Important Sale of 
HORSES, CARRIAGES, 

HARNESS, ETC 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
at stable No. 134 Prin
cess Street on Thursday 

Morning, the 29th Inst* commencing at 
10 o’clock, the contents-of stable, consist
ing of wagons, carriages, coaches, sleds, 
pungs, robes, harness and all the usual 
equipment to be found In a first-class 
stable.

to
WANTED—GOOD SMART GIRLS, 

Dufferin House, West End.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—THAT 

fine property, James H. Venning Es
tate, whole or by lot, 142 Mt. Pleasant 

880-4-27.
FOR SAJJE-HOUSEHOLD

Ave. Edward Sears, Esq. WANTED — YOUNG LADY FOR 
Branch Store, half day work. Robin

son’s Bakery, Celebration street.
SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE-GLENWOOD ^NpE'pOR SALE CHEAP, THREE FAM- 

Vhone 2718-42. <92—5—r , Uy house with barn, 21 Clarence street.
Must be sold, owner leaving city. Apply 

438—4—27

WANTED-CLERK FOR OFFICE 
‘ work in a wholesale grocery business- 
young man with some experience pre
ferred. P. O. Box 226.

YOUNG LADY, EXPERIENCED IN 
bookkeeping, typing and general of

fice work, desires position. Write Posi
tion, P. O. Box 1227. 786—4-28

745—4—26
FOR SALE-PARLOR SUITE FIVE

Sydney street. 22 Charles. 
_ 772-4—27 '

400-4—28
GIRLS TO WORK IN EVENINGS. |

Experience not necessary. Royal Ice WANTED—BOY ABOUT TWELVI
or Fourteen, good wages. Appl. 

1 Coleman’s Lunch Wagon, North Marke 
. street.

Pieces. Apply 174 
Phone Main 3090-11. ESTATE SALE TWO FAMILY 

House, West St. John, Box X 72, care 
Times. 442—4r—27

FOR SALE-ftONE ÇAR OF-HORSES 
from 1200 to 1600 weight. Thomas 

Hayes’ Stable, 17 Sydney street.
113917-

754—4—27Cream Parlor.POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER FOR
Miss Nettie Baillie, 61b GIRLS TO WORK ON SODA FOUN- 

692 4 411 ta|n Experience not necessary. Royal | 
Ice Cream Parlor.

SMALL RICHMOND RA^IGE EOR 
Sale. Apply 50 Clarence street.

804—5—27
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. gentleman.

Main street.
YOUNG MAN, WITH TWO YEARS j 

experience in railroad stockrroom, 
would like position in stock-room or 
checking. Box X 89, Times.___________

WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN, POSI- 
tion as an assistant bookkeeper, good 

references. Apply Box X 88, Times. .
664—4—28

531-27FOUR COTTAGES FOR SALE AT 
Treadwell’s Lake, Loch Lomond Road. 

Apply 169 Union street, Phone 820.
4—26

Valuable Two-family 
House, freehold lot, 40x 
100 ft* more or less, 
Princess Street, between 
Carmarthen and Went
worth. For quick sale 
we will tell at reason

able price this valuable freehold prop
erty. Apply

755-4—27 TRAVELLING SALESMAN FC 
wholesale grocery business. Apply 

P. O. Box 226, giving experience.
FOR SALE-ONE LARGE WHITE 

Enameled Bed, Spring and Mattress, 
one Chiffonier, one Bureau, one Chair. 
Telephone Rothesay 31-31. 497—i—26

McCLARY RANGE, REFRIGERAT- 
or, Congoleum Rug, Lincoleum and 

Stair Carpet. Phone M. 1845-21
. 775—5—1

WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.
650—4—29BOARDING 491

FOR SALE—AT WESTFIELD, SEV- 
cn Room House, built by L. C. Prime 

a few years ago. Has hot and cold 
water, bath, hardwood floors, zinc, kitch- 

fine summer home, half pur- 
on mortgage. 

44—4—27

STENOGRAPHER, IN LAWYER’S 
Office. Answer in own handwriting 

to Box X 84, Times Office.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 98 ST. JAMES
794—5—1

WANTED—LATH SAWYER 1 
saw by thousand or take charge 

machine. Good wages. Daily capac 
mill 18 to 20 M. No one but exp 
need apply to Reid Brothers, Gage to- 

514—4-

z

598—4—29BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
779—5—1 F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker. 
Office: 96 Germain St,

REAL ESTATE

en range; a 
chase price can remain 
Geo. H. Waterbury.

WANTED—GIRLS FOR OPERAT-
WANTED—POSITION AS CHAF- ing aluj finishing pants and overalls. _____________________________________

feurfor—^ÂpSfl Un“on ^felg^^pTy^B.6'OvSÏu WANTED - A GOOD MACHE 

636—3 26 q0 240 Princess street. 620—4—29

ONE BUREAU AND A TABLE, 131 
Adelaide street, City. 721 4

BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE
686—4—80

'Phone 973.26
285 ROCKLAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS 

and bath; Freehold Lot 20 ft. 6 in. x 
130, $8,000. Miss Louise Parks.

4—5-—T .f.

experience, 
street, West St. John.

hand for getting out orders for ho
___________finish. Steady employment. The Chi

A GIRL FOR CITY GROCERY (tie Wood Working Co* Ltd.
Store, who understands the work, and_____________________________________

with ability, to serve first class trade. WANTED—AT ONCE, FIRST CLd 
References required. Apply in own experienced bookkeeper. Referen 
handwriting and give experience and required, good wages to right par 
references. Correspondence confidential. Apply p_ q Box 863, City. 651- 
Address Box X 81, Times. 597—1—2b

SIDEBOARD, GOOD CONDITION.
700—4—26 If you have real estate 

you wish to dispose of 
this would be the time 
to sell so buyers could 
make purchase before 

I they release Feb. 1st
To mat. * sure sale consult us. We have 
for sale several paying .tenem<mts> aUo 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. 
Price, reasonably

Real Estate Broker.

Apply 12 Park street.

CHINA CABINET. DARK 
682-4-27

WANTED — POSITION BY MAN 
with ten years’ experience in account- 

ing and office management. Can furnish 
good references. Box X 47, Times.

—'ll mv

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 600—4-CORNER
Oak. Phone 1097-31. 4FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

QUEEN STOVE, 
good cook, $20. 10 White street.

693—4—27

THOMPSON’S
FOR SALE—STEEL RANGE, 45 

Erin.

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD 
Furniture, Hall Stove, Gas Range, 

Kitchen Heater, Walnut Bedroom sets, 
34 Wellington Row, between 2 and 4

710 -4—28

J 28791
WANTED-TEAMSTER, ONE LI 

ing ii^ North End. B. T. Hamilt 
& Co., 46 Mill street;

FOR SALE—VULCAN GAS RANGE, 
Good condition. Phone 

740—4*—27
WANTED—MALE HELP GIRL TO SEW BY MACHINE, ALSO 

girl to learn. Good pay while learn
ing. Work taken outside. Imperial 
Clothing Co., 208 Union.

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR 
clerical work in insurance office. Ap

ply in own handwriting to Box X 80, 
Times Office. 525—4—28

4 burner.
1509-11. A. Winters. 580—4-

BARBER WANTED, 179 CHAR- 
lotte street. 790—5 1

WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS As
sistant in Meat Department. F. E- 

Williams Co., Ltd.______ 809—4—2 <

STEADY, RELIABLE BOY RE- 
quired to assist in store. Apply ten 

o’clock Monday. Ferguson & Page, The 
Jewellers, 41 King street. 838 4

WANTED—BOY 16 OR 18 YEARS 
of age to assist on farm and make 

himself generally useful. Apply to W. 
H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. 845—1—‘28

26 LABORERS WANTED AT ON( 
Apply Portland Rolling Mills.

527OAK WALLFOR SALE—TWO 
Cases, one eight feet long, 

feet. Apply Clogg & Gill 
ton, N. B.

619—4ire, Monc- 
658—4—27

VACUUM CLEANER, ALSO COUCH- 
Main 1516-41. 576—4—29

PUBLIC NOTICE. ~ 
NOTICE is hereby given that all per- 

buildings fronting on the 
ovi r

FOR SALE—WOOD STOVE, FIF- 
teen dollars ; three piece Oak Bedroom 
Set, twenty dollars ; * other household 

articles. Dixon, 114 Mecklenburg.
806—4—86

WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN 
engage as attendants at The Pi 

incial Hospital. Apply to the Med 
Supt., Fairville, N. B. 624—4

sons owning
streets are required to affix at or

such buildings tne KITCHEN GIRL—DUFFERIN HO- 
474 4-27each entrance to 

proper number for such entrance. 1 in
formation as to numbers, can be oo- 
tained from the City

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that after the 1st day of June next pro
ceedings will be taken against all per
lons who fail in the meantime to com
ply with the law.

By ordeHof the Common Council.
HERBERT E. WARUftOPER, 

Common Clerk.
4—27

tel.PARLOR SUITE IN PERFECT CON- 
dition, Solid Oak Chair, Screen, Pic

tures, pair good Portieres, Curtains, Stair 
Carpet, Dishes, Maraboe Muff, Baby’s 
Fur Pocket, Parlor Lamp, Royal Rotary 
Vacuum Cleaner, perfect condition, a 
bargain.

KITCHEN RANGE PHONE MAIN 
2694-31. _______594 4 -26

PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, AL
SO kitchen range, 116 St. James St

TWO SMART BOYS TO LEA 
Dry Goods Business. Good wages 

excellent chance for advancement 
ply Macaulay Bros. & Co* Ltd.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED COMP- 
tometer Operator. Apply Dominion 

Rubber System (Maritime), Limited.
t

4—31 4—22—4-27
Phone West 494-31. WANTED—A CAPABLE SALES-

woman to take charge of ladies’ white- 
wear and corset department in city store. 
Good wages to right person. Apply at 
once 
graph.

WANTED—ORDERLY. APPLY 
John County Hospital. 892—4505—4—26 BEDROOM AND KITCHEN TABLES 

—Feather Pillows, 64 Pitt street. I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F Redmond. Dept. 327. Boston. Mas-

WANTED — EXPERIENCED BAT- 
terv Man. Exide Battery Service, 43 

King square. 8+2—4 28

PIANO, P,ARLOR AND KITCHEN 
Furniture by private sale, 189 Prin

cess street. Right

641 WANTED-ONE MAN, EXPE 
enced on buff wheels. T. S. Simm, 

Co., Ltd.
by letter. Address Box X 70, Tele- 

4—20—T.f.Hand Door. FURNITURE I NHOUSEHOLD _ .
good condition, 248 City Road. Ring 
B 598—4—26

Dated 19th April, 1920. 463-4535—4—26
BOYS WANTED, 14 TO 16 YE2 

of age. T. S. Simms & Co* Ltd.
467—4

top bell
HIGHLAND GRAND R A N G E; ! 

Phone 1168-31. _________510-4—2= |

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 
and Kitchen Range, 116 St James.

450—4—25

YOUNG LADIES TO TAKE UP 
nursing. Apply Matron Home for 

112712—5—6
BRUSSELS RUG, SEWING MA- 

chine, Lineolum, Parlor Table, Kit
chen Range, Etc, 97 Spring street.

513-4-26.

FOR SALE-GAS STOVE. PHONE 
Main 673.   526—4—26

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE BY 
private sale. Enquire 340 Tower street. 

West St. John. 419—4—27

Jk* ▲▲

OUAUTY^pOSS” SEBVICB
MACHINERY

Wqpd and Iron Working 
London Concrete Mixer*

Small Tools and MiU Supplia» 
Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines

at
BARGAIN PRICES 

Tlie Geo. ?. Fobs Machinery 
& Supply Co. Limited.

305 St lames St Montreal. P. Q. fc
..... ....................................................... un

Thm Want
Ad WMp

Incurables.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED ROUND 
Wood Lath Sawyer. Apply Fred 

Hazen, Phone 2+88-11 or 1616-11.
853—4—29

APPLY R. BOSEN 
113954-4

BARBER.
Fairville,i Dr. Frank Boyaner

DENTIST

74 Germain Street

; AGENTS WANTED WANTED—BOY FOR RETAIL 1 
parement ; good wages. D. Mag 

Sons, Ltd.
MAKE $30 NEXT SATURDAŸ. 

Brand new proposition. Patented last 4-14 t,.GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
nestfeasily &ZÎknhE£ E^riJ ^^^ing^kf^ld^fi^^VonS

ence unnecessary Distance immatiriah fhemical one nib over auto wind-
P»rticidars”sc.C stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto shield gives clear vision in rain, snow or 

Knitter Co* Toronto.

|SITUATIONS VACANT BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WOb 
—Apply in writing, giving full 

ticulars. Box R 77, Times.WARDROBE, 26 LEINSTER ST. MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

FOR SALE—ANTIQUE MAHOG- spare time writing show cards; no can-

c-'ïï, ?ïLT6!S„. tS “S 2S8 wS.’ïï

EARN26307 3—81-:
fog; glass stays clear twenty-four hours.

________________ . Can’t blur. People excited. Write quick
* BOY TO LEARN BARBER BUSI- for details and exclusive territory. Auto 

H. A. Pierce, 26 Dock street. Accessories Co* 226 Plaza Building, Oti 
639—4—28 taw»

(Between King and Princess) 

'Phone Main 4211

WANTED — INTBLLIG. 
strong b» s wanted. Good wa, 

eferences. Apply F.
3—24-

Must ha 
4—26 Daniel *USE ness.

«-14 Barker street, Pho ie 3541-41. 5—1314—4—26

l ,

[

Girls for Alteration* 
Work

OAK HALL
STEADY EMPLOYMENT 

Scovil Bros* Ltd. 4-19.tJ.

Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos

noted for their full clearare
musical tone. The material used 
in the construction of these in
struments is of the very highest 
quality. The cases are artistic 
and beautifully finished.

Please call and examine.
NO AGENTS, NO INTEREST 

Make Our Prices and Terms 
Most Reasonable.

Bell’s Piano Store
66 GERMAIN STREET

mi
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| TO RENT |LOST AND FOUND

TO LET> WILL PARTY ATTENDING ST.
George’s Dinner, who took umbrella 

bv mistake, please return to Bond’s and 
get own. 784—1—26

| LOST — SUNDAY, STRING OF 
Pearl Beads in vicinity of Waterloo, 

Brussels and Rockwood Park. Finder 
Phone M 881-11. Garden PlotsHOUSES TO LETI FLATS TO LET

TO LET—FURNISHED SELF-CON- 
tained house for summer months.PLAT__FOUR ROOMS, 84 DOR-

ehestcp 768—4—28 Telephone 2013-11. Central location.
_____________________________ — | 611—6—1

T Ro^ml m°st PatricFkLAT’ 7sî^^ TO LET-LARGE HOUSE, THIRTY

________ *__ __________| Rooms, Hot Water heating. Near
FLAT TO LET, SEVEN ROOMS, King street, suitable for roomers or 

bath, electrics, adults preferred. Phone boarding. Telephone 789. 798—4—26
1615-li. 843-5-1

803—4—28

WILL THE BOY WHO TOOK THE 
Bicycle" in fun from St. Vincent’s Hall 

'Tuesday night telephone Main 2013-31 
800 4—27

PLUMBINGAUTO REPAIRING
On Portland PlaceR. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Jobbing a specialty. Phone 
1838-31.

AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 
made and repaired promptly at J. E. 

Arrowsmith’s plant, 81-63 Thome Ave.
114158-6-6

and arrange for return.

24 FOUND—LAST FALL, IN VICINITY 
of Golden Grove, Man’s Overcoat. 

Owner inquire John McGuire, Golden 
Grove. 762—4—28

717-
------ --------------------------------- -- FOR SUMMER, OR YEARLY, TWO

UPPER FLAT, FIVE ROOMS AND , Storey House, known as J. L. Flew- 
Toilet 86 W’inter street. Rear Flat, welling. Water in house. Apply I. P. 

86 Winter street. Lower Flat and Barn, Saunders, Gondola Point 761—5—1 
26 Marsh street. Apply Kenneth A.
Wilson, Barrister, etc., 49 Canterbury 
Street 835—4—27

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 

M. 2219-31. 297 Brussels street Deep, rich soil, sunny and sheltered. All the pota
toes and vegetables an average family will consume in 
twelve months can be raised on one of these plots at a 
trifling cost for seed and an hour or two of healthful 
exercise in the long summer evenings.

Here is an opportunity to make a big reduction in 
the cost of living and at the same time enjoy a great 
variety of superior home-grown potatoes and vegetables.

fcf.
LOST — THURSDAY, ON NOON 

train to Rothesay or in Rothesay, small 
roll of bils. Finder leave with Station

4—27

AUTO STORAGE
»AT MARTINON, SUMMER COT- 

tage near station. For particulars 
Phone West 565-11.

REPAIRINGWIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let 1 Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night At Thompson’s, 55 Sydney, Main
Master, Rothesay.27427

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. FOUND—GREY PERSIAN CAT, AL

SO Black Highland Terrier. Owners ap
ply Animal Rescue League, 10 Court
ney. 655—4—26

- SMALL FLAT, MAIN, NEAR MILL. 
Phone 3413-21, 6 to 7 only. „

684-4—27

HEATED APARTMENT TO LET 
from May 1st or before, 8 rooms and 

bath, modern, splendid locality. Phone 
1165 or 614 Main. 724—4-27

TO LET—SUITE 6 ROOMS, HEAT- 
ed, central, $65 Flats Nos. 1 and 5 

ML Pleasant; Cottage No. 7 Hawthorne 
Avenue, 6 and 7 rooms, varandah and 
grounds, $40 to $55. Miss Louise Parks, 
Phone Main 1456. 4—23—l.f.

HOUSE TO LET AT LITTLE RIV- 
406—4—27 663.er. Phone Main 2096.

SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls; central ; $3 month. 

Apply 21 Svdney. ’Phone 1685-11. Lf.
FURNISHED COTTAGE, CENTRAL 

summer months. Phone M 3183-41.
308—4-26 SECOND-HAND GOODS LOST — GENTLEMAN’S GOLD 

Ring, lion’s head, with chip diamond 
setting. Finder please leave at 723 Main 
or phone 1936-31. Reward. 743—4-27

$20 REWARD. OLD GREEN ENAM- 
i elled, verge watch, lost or left at a 
hotel in November last Finder return
ing to police station will receive above 
reward. 4—22—24—27

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
for Second-hand Clothing. People’s 

Second Hand Store, 573 Main street 
13994—5—23

TO RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE.
good location, modem improvements, 

May 1st to Oct 15, M. 2119-41.

Rents $5 in Advance.Plots 35 x 100 Feet.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE 
103 Prince Wm. St.

auto trucking
Phone M. 2384-41.4—27 ALL KINDS OF AUTO TRUCKING 

done; Furniture Moving specialty. 
Phone 3141-21. 400-5—4

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street

6—16—1920
’Phone M. 477.ROOMS TO LET

ROOMS TO LET, 53 ST. PATRICK 
street 812—5—1

WANTBD-TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gentlemen's cast off' clothing, 

boots, jewriry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street, Do
minion Second Hand Store, St John, N. 
B. Dependable service. T.f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prie. paid. Call or 
write Lamprrt Bros., 555 Main street 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

TO LET, FROM MAY 1ST TO OCT.
1st, lower half Brick House, 140 Broad 

street. Gas range, blinds, etc., in place. 
Write Box 134, Sackville, N. B.

596—4-27

BABY CLOTHING TO PURCHASEUNFURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUS- 
520-4-28 baby’s Beautiful long

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

THEATRE WAR TAX
FRAUD IS ALLEGED;

SIX ARRESTS MADE-

sels. mROOMS FOR STORAGE AND 
other use, clean, light, dry, lift R. H.

508-6-4

SEDAN CAR WANTED—I AM DE- 
sirous of purchasing a Sedan Car, pre

ferably an Overland. Car must be in 
good condition and repair, and moder
ate price. Apply Box X 94, Times.

737—4—30

LARGE FLAT, TISDALE PLACE 
Phone 2963-21. 519—4—28

C
Dockrill, 199 Union street. Chicago, April 24—Warrants were is

sued yesterday for six prominent the
atre ticket brokers in Chicago, charged 
with defrauding the government of ap
proximately $100,000 in war taxes dur- 

Two of the six are

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for purchase of Female Prison, ^Peniten-

705 4—26, male Prison” on Penitentiary Property,
St John, N. B.

The party whose tender is accepted 
must make cash payment before build
ing is removed.

Building to be removed from site with
in thirty days from notification by De
partment »

Any further information may be ob
tained on application to the undersigned.

Each tender to be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
equal to 10 per cent of amount of tender, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be forfeited if 
the person tendering decline to carry out 
his bid. War Ldan Bonds of the Do
minion will also be accepted as security, 
or War Bonds and cheques if required 

i to make up an odd amount.
The Department does not bind itself 

to accept the highest or any tender.
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS,

TO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT
Roomy apartment 164 Mount 

Pleasant avenue. Living 
room, breakfast room,

FOR 
429—4—27

UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
housekeeping, 73 Sewell.

TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping, Gas Range, 32 Sydney street, 

facing square. 448—4—27

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Pantry, with use of electric light Cen

trât Address Box R 23, care Times.
23—T.f.

avenue. dining
------ - _ kitchen, scullery,
8 bedrooms and maid’s room, bath an 
maid’s toilet, wash room, pantries ana
5£?ets \

3—26—tf

room.
BARGAINS WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock- 
street St John, N. B., ’Phone 1774-11.

I
ing the last year, 
women.PREPARE FOR THE FLIES. GET 

Green Screening at Wet more s, 
69 Garden street

your$60. Armstrong & Bruce, J.U3 
William. ’Phone M. 477. BEST MEDICINE HE

HAS EVER TAKEN
TWO GIRLS’ BICYCLES IN GOOD 

repair. State price. Apply Box X 
Times Office. 675—2—29

VARIETY STORE,” 
Brussels and Exmouth street

“LIPSETT’S 
comer

Paint, Putty, Glass, Alabastine, Whit
ing, Plaster Paris, Wall Paper, Chair 
Seats, Teapots, Bean Crocks, Dishes, 
Bicycle Tires, Tubes, School Supplies.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 18®, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street ’Phone 
2392-11.

x
FURNISHED FLATS WANTED—TO BUY SUMMER COT- 

tage anywhere this side of Westfield 
or Quispamsis. Phone 2391-41, 17 St 
Paid street 644—4—29

STORES, BUILDINGS FATHER TELLS OF SON’S HELP 
FROM DODD'S MEDICINES.

He Recommends Everybody Who Has' 
Shaking or Pain in the Heart to Use* 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets and Dodd’s 
Kidney Fills.

î

1STORE OR OFFICE, WITH WARB- 
house, 30x45. Apply Dearborn & Co., 

190—4-30
FURNISHED FLAT, IMPROVE-

810—5—1
"flat,
1652-21.
780—4—28

ments. Phone 1516-41.
Ltd.

CHIMNEY SWEEPINGMODERN FURNISHED 
Telephone evenings. TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 

stand at 106 King street Apply A. E 
Henderson. , 2—H—T.t

PHOTOGRAPHIC
Birmingham, Sask., April 23—(Speo-i 

ial)—“Dodd’s Kidney Pills and Dodd’s^ 
Dyspepsia Tablets are the best medi
cines my son has ever taken.”

This is the statement of Mr. Johanne* 
Reinson, a well known resident here. 
“When he started to take them,” Mr. 
Reinson continues, “there was not much 
hope of him. Soon after starting to 
take the Dodd’s Medicines he began to 
improve in health and now he is well.”
• He advises everybody who has shak
ing or pain in the heart to use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dyspepsia. 
Tablets.

The Dodd’s Medicines act on the two 
essentials to good health. The Tablets 
help to digest the food and produce 
good blood. The Pills act on the kid
neys, healing and strengthening them, 
thus ensuring that the blood is kept free 
from imparities. For the work of 
healthy kidneys is to strain all impuri
ties out of the blood.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills do not heal and strengthen the 
kidneys.

WITH MECHANICAL (APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Suop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. 'Phone 8714,

FURNISHED FLAT, FROM MAY 1 
to Oct 1, 123 Wright street; Phone 

1817-41. 807—4-30

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
until October 1, Hot Water 

heating, electric lighting. Telephone 
Main 334._________________ 782—4—28

TWO FURNISHED APARTMENTS, 
three rooms, immediate possession, five 

rooms, from May 10; gas range in each, 
160 Germain street Phone M 3804-11.

770—5—1

LET YOUR PHOTOGRAPH CARRY !
your family records; have it taken as 

often as you can. It is the best remem
brance and permanent reminder of your 
family.—Victoria Studio, 46 King Sq., 
738 Main street, Moncton.

TO LET i

TO LET — GARAGE ON DUKE 
street, suitable for two cars. Apply 

McGivem Coal Company, Main 42.
836—4—28 DENTISTS

SILVER-PLATERS SecretaryMODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 

27 requirements tor quick service. J- W. 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4178-11.

TO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE,
electrics, 19 Dorchester street.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, April 20, 1920.GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. ______t.f.

4-26
801

tf jSTORAGE, SUITABLE FOR FURNI- 
ture. Phone Main 2473-31.TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

months, $40 per month. Tele- 
691—4—30

tenders for sewers and
GRADING.701 4 30

TO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE,
Elliott Row. Apply D. Boyaner, 111

Charlotte street. 618—4 29

summer 
phone Main 943-1L SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDENGRAVERS The Local Housing Board, City and 

County of St John, invites Tenders for 
laying sewers and grading on property 
adjoining McKiel street, Fairville.

plans and specifications may be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of
fice of G. G. Murdoch, Engineer, 74 
Carmarthen street

Tenders iyill close at noon on Monday, 
April 26th.

The Board reserves the right to re
ject any and all Tenders.

ALEXANDER WILSON,
Chairman.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH, 
Engineer.

St John, N. B-, April 19, 1920.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
heated flat, hardwood floors, gas and 

coal ranges. Immediate possession. 
Main 2110, Geo. Carvill. 680—4—27

*’■“ FROM MAY 16TH TO SEPT 15TH, 
furnished apartment all modem im

provements, $60 per month. S. C. Mit
chell, 86 Mecklenburg street

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box 

1343gind have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

F'and Wate?'strâtTTd*

phone M. 982. WOOD AND COALWANTED
HATS BLOCKED STOVESTHOSE WILLING TO SUBSCRIBE

to the following Magazines please send —————ITT taGLE
yourx names and address to Box X 86, LADIES iatcafc

tes», sshws "ËH21HF —per annum (monthly) ; Saturday Night, street opposite Adelaide street.
$4.00 per annum (weekly) ; Canadian 11---------------
Home Journal, $2.00 per annum (month
ly). The commission on the above mag
azines will go to assist a Returned Sol
dier and his family who are badly in 
need of assistance. 763—4—26

For a Quick Fire = 
and Plenty of Heat 

Use

-26707 A Noted Picture.
COOKING RANGES JUST RE- 

ceived, another shipment of those High 
Class Ranges. We also have the cheaper 

k kind. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street.
536—4—26

FOR SUMMER MONTHS, A SUN- 
nine-roomed furnished flat. Budapest April 24—Friends of art are 

collecting money for the purchase by 
the National Picture Gallery of the 
Flemish painter Jordan’s “Adam and 
Eve,” which is offered for sale by a 
poor teacher in Budapest

ny corner 
central. Box X 39, care Times.

400 -4—27 Black
Gem
Coal

FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN IM- 
provements. Box X 58, Times.

324—4—26
IRON FOUNDRIES STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 

ine the FiReCo Range and yon will 
be; convinced that it WiU save 60 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St

4—19—tf

"ïï-X'SÏÏSf U5? h.aSÏÏÏ
r^QS^,Don°^dBrS'sFFogS REAL ESTATE

WANTED-LBY YOUNG MARRIED 
Couple, furnished flat, phone Main 

769—4—27
furnished rooms

a
This an EXTRA GOOD 
SOFT COAL which is 
making lots of friends.

Phone M. 3938.
Terms Cash Only

2163-11
WANTED—FLAT ON WEST SIDE, 

family of three. Phone W 558-41.

FURNISHED ROOMS, MEN,^24 _ST. UMBRELLASmarriage LICENSESPatrick street. FOR SALEUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RB- 
| covered, 673 Main street.

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 141 
Union street_______________ 765—4-28

FOR RENT, MAY 1ST, THREE OR 
Furnished Housekeeping Rooms, 
central, third floor, roof balcony, 

IjlO Carmarthen. 799—4—30

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR ONE OR 
more gentlemen, 161 Princess, most 

central. Main 1103-31. 713—4-26

, FURNISHED ROOMS,
with Stove, 231 Union street

-23777 WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 830 a. m.- 

10 80 p. m. -----------
WANTED—MAN AND WIFE TOGO 

on farm, or single man. Address Box 
X 90, care Times. _ 636—4-27

LADY TEACHER 
rent small house or a flat of five or six 

rooms. Address X 96, Times Office.
722—4—27

113995—6—15 At a Bargain and on Easy Terms

Two Family House and Lot
LUDLOW STREET

Close to Car Line and in Good Repair.
Consult John Gillis, Real Estate Dept.,

The Eastern Trust Company
C. H. Ferguson, Mgr.

EMMEHSON FUEL CO.Four â
MEN’S CLOTHINGsunny, WALL PAPERSWISHES TO 116 City Read I

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS.
just opened ; also a fine assortment of 

raincoats. W. J. Higgins & Co, Cus
tom and Ready-to-Weax Clothing, 182 
Union street.

HELP US CUT THE PRICES IN 
Wall Papers; only 9% cents up at 

Baig’s, 74 Brussels street 430—4—27ONE LARGE, BRIGHT UNFURN- 
ished room for housekeeping, West 

End preferred. Address Bruce, 203 h 
582—4—24

KITCHEN
We Hereby Notify 

The Public
687 4 30 WATCH REPAIRERSCharlotte street, West.

MONEY ORDERSTWO OR THREE UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, Box X 82, Times. 585—4—26

FURNISHED ROOMS, DOUBLE AND 
single, 25 Paddock, Phone Mam 

8057-21. 667—4-30

111 Prince Wm. StreetDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St.

that this business has changed hands and 
is now operating under an entirely new 
management We hope to give out 
customers the very best of service.

McGivern Coal Co.
C Arthur dark - H. Douglas dark 

1 Mill Street

A DOMINION EXPRESSSEND
Money Order. They are payable every

where.
MAN, WORKER, SMALL CAPITAL 

would like to meet other party with 
same desiring partner, town or country. 
Fullest particulars. B, 81 Fairmount 
Ave, East, Montreal. 529 4 —24

TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY, FURN- 
ished rooms, low rent to suitable ten

ants. Carleton House, Union street, 
West St. John. Phone W. 403-21. ^ w

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR

-«• -v'S?„”’£££ 5 Mount PleasantWaltham factory. 
Peters street. fctMONEY TO LOANBOARD FOR TWO BOYS, 10 AND 

8 years. Address Box X 59,^1
Near Rockwood Park

For Sale—New house 
nearing completion, 
ready about April 26, 
large lot with pleasant 
outlook. Ample room 
for garden and garage.

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
érican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-

Phone M. 42LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
private house, gentlemen only, electric

lights, hath, telephone, central. Box X
87, Times.________________jiG6 4—30

FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 
Square.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, WAT- 
erloo street, M. 1270-31. 581—4—26

LARGÜ FURNISHED ROOM, 14 
Brussels. 586—4—26

FURNISHED ROOM, 137 KING ST. 
East. __________________637—4—iff

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. Apply 57 Orange St.

ON APPROVED CITY FREEHOLD.
H. O. Mclnerney, Barrister, etc., 60 

Prince Win. street. 113900—6—14BY SMALL FAMILY, FLAT, CEN- 
traliy located. Would be willing to 

re-rent prft for winter months, if pres
ent tenant desires. Box X 14, Times

ery.)

anthracite

Pea Coal
KING 

588—4—29 OILS AND GREASES WELDING
BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

make more profit Oils, grease* of all 
kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St John,

ST JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
rôn street, St John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

WANTED — FI.AT IN CENTRAL
eight rooms. 

23—T.F.
giart of city, seven or 

’Pnone M 3213-21. For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices. Two Family 
House

with barn

PIANO MOVINGARCOTOP The house contains 
large living-room with 
stone fireplace, dining- 

kitchen, sun porch,

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.Gravel
Roofing

PIANO MOVING ORDERS NOW 
taken for May L J. A. Springer, M. 

2249-21.

PIANOS
enced men and up-to-date gear. Phone 

M 1738. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street.
502—5—5

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, most modern gear and experi

enced men. Orders taken now for May 1. 
’Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M. 314-21.

The Perfect Roof Coating
Last Spring's satisfied 

tomers are coming back volun- 
, tarily for more, 
j Arcotop is the only material 

of its kind which really does 
the work claimed for it. Ac
cept no imitations.

26567
157 Union Street49 Smythe Street600-5-8.cus-FURNISHED ROOM FOR LIGHT 

house-keeping, 226 Princess. MOVED BY EXPERI- SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

528—4—26

FURNISHED ROOM FOR ONE OR 
two gentlemen. Phone M 124-41.

room,
two pantries, kitchen en
try, four bedrooms, bath,

The above stands on a 
fifty by one hundred and 
fifty city leasehold lot; 
cheap ground rent The 
situation is all that could 
be desired ; and we will 
sell this property at a 
bargain to clear.

I The Colweli Fuel Co., Ltd.-28601
Galvanized Iron and Copper 

Work for Buildings. 
Repair Work Promptly- 

Attended to.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR ONE OR 
more' gentlemen, 161 Princess, most 

central, Main 1103-31. 504—4-25

TWO FURNISHED HOUSE-KEEP- 
inz rooms for married couple or busi- 

girls. Phone 3985-11. 447—1—27

I J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones We* 1? or 90Haley Bros., Ltd.

SL John. N. B.
five closets, concrete 
basement, furnace, eiec-good soft coalscanty earnings. The Toronto mission 

opening the home believes that it can 
I rent rooms at a dollar a week, and yet 
1 maintain the home on a self-supporting 
basis, public help being solicited in 

A home for aged working women is g^arun_ Each tenant is to have the 
to be opened in Toronto in June, l ue ^ („ |ier room, and can regard it as

(idea is to assist in preserving their in- j,er’“castle.” 
dependence women who in the later 

_ „„ t wt cpr Vlsmm1 years of their life arc still obliged to,OFFICES TO LET—SPLENDID . living or else become de-
Doctor’s Office or ’p^Tr pendent on charity® the thing most

mte entrance. Apply 9 Wellington Rower . ^ ( womun who has always
Phone 2090. supported herself by her own
•TO- LET — OFFICES ON THIRD There arc in every city many lone wo-

floor building 74 Prince Wm. street men well on in ^kbv'the t)r. Chase’s Ointment wfli relievo you at one

l**sx r,*~ w„. ïrïïsrïfÆ 5sss.ssasa=«!4‘

Well Screened. tries, gas.
An up - to-the-minute, cozy, 

comfortable home in this most d» 
eirable residential locality.

ness

Vaughan & Leonarddouble AND S1NUUL 7, TORONTO HOmrOR^ For further particulars,dry SOFT WOOD
A. E. WHELPLEY

238-240 Paradise Row 
‘Phone Main 1227

street.
11 Marsh Road

‘Phone M. 2879-41
Apply

OFFICES TO LET Taylcr & Sweeney
Real Estate BrokersArmstrong & BrucePry Bundles Kindling; 

Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

PILES* BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERSanother day will* 
Itching. Bleed* 
ing, or Protrude 
ing Piles. No 
urgical

103 Prince Wm. SL
"Phone M. 477

labor. agency

fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Priasses St. Ml

Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
Prince William SL 

Telephone M. 25%
mred”

Tha WantUSE Ad WapTJF.

Fairville

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. O. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON.
Chairman.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 

ship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.man

M C 2 0 3 5
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to spend some days there. Applications 
will be received from any boy fourteen 
years or older. Forms for this purpose 
may be secured at Boy Scout Headquar- 

i ters, Room 6, Globe building.
; Leaders' Conference.

816 THINGS E 
IN VIEW HERE

i

MARTI N-SENOUR
1005? PURE PAINT & VARNISHES

V ! The final days of next week will see 
Boy Scout leaders from all parts of the 
province assembled in St. John for the 

I leaders’ conference which is to be held 
at that time. St John Scouts who were 

I at the leaders’ camp last year will be 
1 pleased to learn that the Sussex troop 
will have an especially large number in 

, attendance, several of whom were at 
camp last summer. Any Scouts who 
would care to have a visiting Scout 

j spend Friday night at their homes are 
requested to get in touch with head
quarters office.

The programme includes demonstra
tions of various phases of scouting which 

to those present, a fine ban
quet on Friday evening, and possibly a 
showing of the celebrated Scout movie 
entitled “Boy Scouts to the Rescue.” 
This picture has been seen by headquar
ters officials and they say that it not 
only demonstrate# scouting but has an 
Intensely interesting plot woven about 
the work which Scouts performed during 
the war. Sir Robert Baden-Powell ap
pears personally in one of the biggest 
scenes. All persons interested in Scout
ing and any who desire further informa
tion regarding this movement are in
vited to attend a demonstration of a 
troop meeting on Friday evening in 
Trinity church Sunday school hall- 

Headquarters announces that the com
petition at present taking place for the 
Canadian Boy Magazine, the official 
scout publication, will close on May 81. 
There is plenty of time yet for every

boys who have served a few hours on £°°P impr°Ve the
their war service badge but not enough jP „ _ . . / mndnrt
to gain that dccoration win be p^rmnted Çj» jn ’swimJDg at the Y m"
to count those hours for this new badge. c BA f B gcouts who cannot Ewlm
It is hoped that the nMMsary authority that almost all of the original
wdl be granted the Canadian General which started abont one month
Councd to ,ssue this badge in New „ow aM swim t ,east a
Brunswick as it is at present in Nova ^ strokeS) and some of them wiU p^s
ocoua- their fifty yards swimming for first class

very soon. If uiy Scouts who cannot 
swim desire to learn to swim they 
should get in touch with headquarters 
immediately.

The 6th Prince of Wales troop an
nounces a social evening on Tuesday, 
April 27, to which the general public 
are invited. A few of the troops whose 
headquatrers are nearest to that of the 
6th, are to be specially invited. A fur
ther announcement in this regard will be 
issued next Saturday.

i-a

I
Movement Surging Forward 

With a New Impetus
>

>

MARBLE-ITERev. D. H. Loweth and Mr. 
Olive Made Provincial 
Council Members — The 
Great Camp Days — Some 
Important Events.

will be new '

m
The Hard-Drying, Long-Wearing 

Floor Finish
1
iNothing adds so much to the beauty of a home 

as floors that are properly cared for; on the 
other hand, floors that are not protected are 
unpleasant to look at, are hard to keep clean, 
and become injured through wear. Don’t 
neglect your floors, beautify them and save 
them. Save the surface and you save all.
MARBLE-ITE Floor Finish is the perfect 
treatment for floors of ail kinds. It is the one 
floor finish that has a money-back guarantee 
attached to every can.
In 24 hours MARBLE-ITE dries hard with a 
beautiful finish that will not show heel marks. 
It has a high gloss, yet is tough enough to stand 
any amount of wear without injury. It can be 
washed with soap and water and it will not 
mar nor scratch white.

The regular meeting of the Provincial 
Council of the Boy Scouts Association 
was held at provincial headquarters on 
Thursday evening. It was one of the 
largest attended meetings that the coun
cil has had and the executive is greatly 
pleased with the interest shown and the 
results achieved. The names of Mr. 
Olive and Rev. D. H. Loweth were add
ed to the council as representative scout
masters.

Among other matters it was decided 
to seek authority to issue a Community 
Service badge to replace the War badge 
which is about to be withdrawn. The 
badge will consist of a gold beaver on 
a green background, and it will be 
awarded to boys who have performed at 
least fifty hours of service of general 
benefit to the community at large. Any

Jl“160% PURE" 
PAINT

The paint for wear 
and weather.

SENOUR’S 
FLOOR PAINT 
It wears and wears 
and wears. 
“VARNOLEUM" 

beautifies and pre
serves 
and Linoleum.

“WOOD-LAC"
STAIN

Improves the new 
enews the old.

"NEU-TONE" 
The sanitary, wash
able Flat Oil Paint 
for Interior Decor
ation.

c Ladies’i i" /tV n uYi j 11111IIu '

THE BOY SCOUT. PI

Oil Cloth

There is a special MARTIN-SENO UR product far 
every surface and for every purpose. Consult our 
nearest Dealer Agent, or write us direct. Our booklet 
“Town and Country Homes ” mailed free on request.

.1
The Camp.

The camp question also came up for 
discussion and it was practically decided 
to have a camp extending for a period 
of about six weeks from July 9 or there
abouts. The final arrangements were 
left in the hands of the camp commit
tee. Tentative plans are that all Scouts 
in the province will be permitted to at
tend. Patrols or troops on entering 
camp under proper leadership will be as
signed a section pf the grounds where 
they wiU carry on as a patrol or troop 
for a large part of the time. They will 
prepare one light meal a day for them
selves, but will assemble with ttie other 
troops for the other meals, which will 
be prepared by an employed cook. Dur
ing the camp a leaders’ training course 
will be taken up by leaders and pros
pective leaders. The choice of ground 
has not as yet been decided but several 
excellent sites are under consideration. 
Final arrangments will be announced as 
sopn as possible. It is practically cer
tain that all boys who attended the 
Scout camp last year will be back this 
year if at all possible.

The meeting which was presided over 
by A. C. Skelton adjourned early. Be
fore the meeting the members had a 
very enjoyable supper at the Y. W. C. A.

The St John District Council also met 
during the last week with Mr. Skelton 
presiding. It was decided to hold a dis
trict field day on July 3, to consist of 
scouting games and competitions. All 
troops wUl be expected to enter teams 
for the contests and to have a large 
turnout of Scouts.

J. H. Kimball, formerly of the royal 
navy, scoutmaster of the 1st St. John 
Sea Scout Troop, informs headquarters 
that this troop will recommence its ac
tivities after May 1. The troop carried 
on in excellent shape last year studying 
general seamanship and gaining practi
cal experience in the same line, and all 
members were delighted with the meet
ings. It is possible that the troop will 
sail up to the Scout camp this summer

T «*• MARTIN-SENOUR Gw Coats4*5*
LIMITED

PHOCUCEW OF PAINTS AW «MNtSHU
MONTREAL JS!uiS!S /WINNIPEG

tl and"jfii.surface and 
Ssgg5 save all •- u

He remembered the time 
a cut got infected and laid 
him up for two weeks. So 
this time he used

Uth St Luke’s Troop,
At the weekly meeting of St Luke’s 

troop, Mr. Milton, returned soldier, re
ceived a hearty welcome. Mr. Milton 
has consented to take over the Wolf 
Cub Pack thus permitting Rev. E. P. 
Wright to devote all his time to the 
Scout troop.. The Cubs played games 
and prepared for the First Star tests. 
(Continued On page 19, fourth column.)

y TÆsytsU

. Dresses'TnenmoiSmm
. It prevented infection and 

healed the cut gently in two 
days. He always has Men- 
tholatum handy now for 
cuts, bums, bruises, etc. 
When he had a cold he 
put Mentholatum in hia 
nostrils.

I

at *

' X

Jf stopped trouble
Mentholxtmn Is sold 
everywhere in 25ç. and rS 
50c. jars,

The Mentbolatmn Ce.
Bridgeburg, Ont.

BulMo, It. Y. London, Eng. i
Pricesri@

M| r
i

"The Lillie Nurse for Little Ms”

Overland Sedan a 
Canadian Success

Beauty
and

Economy

Month-End
kWm

i New Spring Suits
From $20 to $65

Its Triplex Springs Give All-Road Comfort 
Its Enclosed Body Means All-Year Shelter

^AlDDED to the well known riding com

fort of its Triplex Springs, this Overland 
Four-Door Sedan gives the further benefits 
of all-season protection.

It is a car equally appropriate for 
smooth or rough roads—good or bad days.

Its Triplex Springs shield the body of 
this beautiful car from all ordinary twists 
and strains and relieve passengers from the 
discomforts of jars and jolts.

Its 100-inch wheelbase makes the Sedan 
light and very economical.

A roof of real beauty is one covered with 
a soft harmonious shade of reddish brown or 
dark green slate. These are the two artistic 
colors in which

Its 130-inch springbase makes it steady 
and sure on the road.

This Sedan affords shelter from rain, 
snow and hot sun and may also be quickly 
converted to the cool comfort of the open 
car when its wide windows are lowered.

The success of this Overland Four-Door 
.Sedan is due to its suitability to all 
Canadian roads and weathers.

Have your nearest Overland dealer de
monstrate its wonderful riding qualities or 
write us for illustrated booklet.

New Spring Coats
From $15 to $55

Brantford
Crystal Roofing

New Spring Dresses
of All Kinds 

At Special Sprices for 
Month-Endis made—the colors being unfadeable, because 

they are the natural shades of the crushed 
slate used for the surface of this handsome 
roofing material.

Brantford Crystal Roofing is also a very 
economical roof. It is moderate in cost, can 
be very rapidly laid, and is a permanent ma
terial that is completely non-absorbent and 
therefore proof against the weather.

New Spring Raincoats 

From $12 to $30
0
f,* in;

v
3

l Our clothing is al
ways the best value in 
town for the money. 
All goods marked in 
plain figures. Look for 
the regular price and 
then you can see what 
you save by taking ad
vantage of our Month- 
End Special Prices.

c -

HVcl /

mNote the extra heavy 
weight—80 to 85 lbs. per 
square ; that means extra 
long life.

A

1Suitable for homes, 
stores, factories, garages, 
churches, schools — all 
buildings on which an 
artistic yet economical 
roof is desired.

PlfBl MËÏ m

m

1m

Charlotte St.%Brantford Roofing Co.Limited
J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., Limited, Rothesay Avenue WIOLCX’SHead Office and Factory, Brantford, Canada

Branches at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax
For demonstration appointments, ’Phone Main 3170, and ask for Sales 

1 leuarimenLto
j

FOR SALE BY W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
W. E. FMMERSON (West St John.) 
A. M. ROWAN (Main Street. )
H. G. ENSLOW.

Head Office and Factories: Willys-Overland Limited, Toronto, Canada^
Branches; Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and Regina Cor. Union
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the assistance of Scoutmaster Dunlop of 
the 13th Troop.
Victoria Street Baptist Troop.

can bm110 Years of Eczema
1 —A Sample Cured Her

Constipation, health's wont enemy, 
easily conquered withSEE TEÀ DiDT 

TO DU HUB

Keeps Hair Curly in
Most Trying Weather

11i On last Tuesday evening Victoria 
! Street Troop held its fourth meeting

Are you readleg the weekly Canadian letter., and were immensely proud of the fact 
Ed how^ure wMifectedf ,km d™ that three of the members had succeed- 

Here i. part of a letter from Mre. Henry Fan. ed in passing the tenderfoot tests. A 
ley. Black Lake. Que. Write her if you desire. 1 boy is not a Scout until he passes these 

“Ten years of ecsema on the face. tests, and these three may therefore be 
Treated unavailing^ by doctors. A I rp„anred as the pioneers of this troop, 
.ample alone of D. D D. cured me etc." : They were sworn in as tenderfoot

W^^T^PtM^di'UL^hlsrert^ scouts ^ Assistant Provincial Commis- 

of cure and endorsement from nearly every sioner Eaman. Scoutmaster Clarke now 
EouîhtolrvinncemeSkMre,yiti* | feels that the troop is in a position to 

Relief from «tiling torment it immediate, enlarge its membership un s 
Just try one bottle of D. D. D. today on our . will welcome any boys over eleven years 
positive guarantee. $1.00 & bottle. Try D.D O. ()f ag(. his troop. No troop in St. 
"“P-10°- ---------- | John”has started off with brighter pros

pects than Victoria Street Baptist troop 
L has at present and its progress will be 

watched with interest by all scouts.

The" public are urged to attend " the 
session of -the Leaders’ Conference 

___ next Friday evening in Trinity church 
at which a demonstration of a troop 
meeting and a court of honor will be 
given. Too many people have no idea 
of how scouting is carried on. ~ 

■Scouting today is one of the greatest 
religious forces affecting the youth of 
the world, and yet to the casual ob
server there is nothing of a religious na
ture about it One fact which should 
he known, however, is that before the

“RIG!about damp orYou needn’t worry 
windy weather spoiling the wavy appear
ance of your hair if you use the silmerine 

can dance all

No complexion can be considéred 
beautiful if the skin is coarse in texture- 
This trouble can be overcome by thor-
oughly cleansing the pores, removing curlmK method. And you 
the dirt which made the skin rough. For evening without having your tresses 
this purpose there’s nothing better than stringing all about your face 
the meroolized wax process. The wax If you ve never tried this simple me F- 
completely absorhs the rough, muddy or by “eans procure a bottle of liquid 
discolored outer skin and unclogs the s.lmerme from your druggist and follow 
pores. The fresh, young skin under- the accompanying instructions. U w 
neath then in evidence is exquistely enpbIe to, have J“st prettiest
delicate, refined and beautiful. And it waves and curls so natural looking no 
is kept so, as the pores now freely expel few’ll guess they were artificially pro- 

effete matter and drink in the life-saving

Mercohzed wax, because ofjts won- " 'it “will ^delightfully

derful absorption power, is fast super- fluffv. The life, lustre and
sedmg other treatments ^ coarse, bea fif the ^air are preserved by the 
pimply, yellow, freck ed or blotchy skin, > harmless product Therefore
U is applied at night like cold cream aIso ized M aP beneficial dressing
and washed off next morning. It is per- 1]afr. It is quite pleasant to use

!3 i’ïîÆ"* - ■'**’ " «"■*

\

Purgative Water, which acts mildly, yet surely, without 
causing colic, cramps or weakness, 

cm «ALE EVFRYWHERE TRY IT TODAY

laok year* ppungerl Use the old-time 
Safe Tea and Sulphur and 

eofcody will know.

Ton can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lutroua almost 
night if you’ll get a bottle of “Wyeth’s 
gage and Sulphur Compound” at any 
drug store. Millions of bottles of thk 
bid famous Sage Tea Recipe, improved 
by the addition of other ingredients, are 
sold annually, says a well-known drug
gist here, because it darkens the hair 
so naturally and evenly that 
Pell it has been applied.
. Those whose hair is turning gray or 
scorning faded have a surprise await

ing them, because after one or two ap
plications the gray hair vanishes and 
your locks become luxuriously dark and ; 
beautiful.

This is the age of youth. Gray
haired, unattractive folks aren’t wanted 
around, so get busy with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound tonight and 
you’ll be delighted with your dark, hand- 
home hair and your youthful appearance 
within a few day».
' This preparation is a toilet requisite 
isnd is not Intended for the cure, miti
gation or prevention of disease.

Dutribatore tor the Maritime Provinces.
■ATIOMAL DRUG A CHKMI AL CO. OF CANADA L1MITKD, St. John and

over

2,000,000 boys who are at present scouts Made a Job of -It.
were received into that movement they Baltimore, April 24-Harnson O.

. , .. . , ,™ , Lamb, a soldier at Fort McHenry, by
promised on their honor “To do their marrying Mrs Ida c. Phoebus has be
hest to do their duty to God.” Two come the step-father-in-law of his for- 
million__it is another League of Nations mer “huddle,” George A. Reams, who
1.— ««■«■" * ■«—v -* to

and met by chance at Fort McHenry. 
They met the widow and her daughter 
at a dance and both couples were mar
ried on the same day.

jmamwe llm ■-»
lotion for SWn Disease

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John.
openno one can
on

BIG THINGS ARE
IN VIEW HERE force of arms.

Prince of Wales troop of Boy Sconts, 
West St. John, will hold a reception open 
to all boy scouts of the city 
day evening at half-past seven o’clock, 
at the Prentice Boys’ hall. Anyone in
terested in the movement will be wel
come.

FOR BOY SCOUTS.CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME (Continued from page 18.)

The Scout troop practiced the new drill 
If you have Catarrhal Deafness or which is to be used for the Thorne tro- 

head and ear noises or are growing hard i phy competition. Later the scoutmaster 
of hearing go to your druggist and get 11 instruction in astronomy for the
ounce of Parmint (double strength), and ■ ® „

Starman badge. During the evening
Fred. Pursey was sworn in as a tender

foot Scout.
Scouts gave an excellent demonstration 
of boxing.

on Tues-Professor Says: “Internal 
Baths Give Best Results.” The Want

Ad WajUSEHorace T. Dodge, M.D.,' Professor of 
Materia Medica, 25 Jacobson Bldg-, Den
ver, writes Tyrrell’s Hygienic Institute 
of New York as follows :

“I can truthfully say that I have had 
the very best results in my experience 
with the ‘J.B.L. Cascade.’ Yon certain
ly have struck the keynote of many 
diseases.”

By means of the “J.B.L. Cascade” 
simple warm water cleanses the lower 
intestine the entire length, removes all 
the poisonous waste therein and keep 
its clean and pure, as Nature demands 
it shall be for perfect health.

You will be astonished at your feel
ings the morning after taking an inter
nal bath with the “J. B. L. Cascade.” 
You will feel bright, brisk, confident 
and as though everything is working 
right—and it is.

It absolutely removes constipation, 
headaches, biliousness, rheumatism, and 
prevents Auto-Intoxication.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, Union 
and Waterloo streets, St. John; F. N- 
Munroe, Dispensing Chemist, 357 Main 
street, St. John, will show; and explain 
the “J.B.L. Cascade” to you, and will 
also give you, free on request, a most 
interesting booklet, “Why Man of Today 
Is Only 50 p.c. Efficient,” by Dr. Chas. 
A. Tyrrell of New York, for 25 years 

specialist on Internal Bathing. Ask 
for it today.

add to it Vi pint of hot water and a little 
granulated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful 
four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief from 
the distressing head noises. Clogged nos
trils should open, breathing become easy 
and the mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs little 
and is pleasant to take. Anyone who 
has Catarrhal Deafness or head noises 
should give this prescription a trial

Just before closing two
rr

St. Paul’s Troop.
St Paul’s troop met in their quarters 

on last Tuesday evening and a very en
joyable and instructive evening was 
spent. The troop was favored by a 
visit from Mr- Eaman and Mr. Narro- 
way and Mr. Hewitson, the provincial 
secretary, was also there for a short 
while. After the roll was called Mr. 
Narroway spoke a few words to the 
boys and said that he wanted every Boy 
Scout in the city to know him and to 
pay a vist to headquarters office at any 
time. The boys received some very use
ful advice and instruction in knot tying 
from Mr. MiUidge, a friend of the troop 
and an old seaman. This helped the 
boys to pass their tests more easily. 
Before Mr- Eaman left he presented sec
ond class scout badges to the following 
boys: Paul Prebble. Herbert Warren, 
Edmond Chart and Edward Ferris. He 
also presented the electrician badge to 
Norman Betz, the scoutmaster. After 
some good work was done studying for 
badges the boys played a game of volley 
ball and then broke up for the evening 
with every one fully satisfied with the 
night’s work.

asthm/Tsufferers

FRECKLESA New Home Method That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or 

Loss of Time.
We have a new method that controls 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
No matter whether your

!>

our expense, 
case is of long standing or recent devel
opment, whether it is present as occasion
al or chronic Asthma, you should send 
for a free trial of our method. No mat
ter in what climate you iive, no matter 
what your age or occupation, if you are 
troubled with asthma, our method should 
relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
.pparently hopeless cases, where all forins 
of inhalers, douches, opium preparations, 
fumes, “patent smokes,” etc, have failed. 
We want to show everyone at our ex
pense, that this new method Is designed 
to end all difficult breathing, all wheezing, 
and all those terrible paroxysms at once.

This free offer is too important to ne
glect a single day. Write now and begin 
the method at once. Send no money. 
Simply mail coupon below. Do it Today.

Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These 
Ugly Spots.

There’s no longer the slightest need 
of feeling ashamed of your freckles, as 
Otliine—double strength—is guaranteed 
to remove these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine—■ 
double strength—from any druggist and 
apply a little of it night and morning 
and you should soon see that even the 
worst freckles have begun to disappear, 
while the lighter ones have vanished 
entirely. It is seldom that more than an 

is needed to completely dear the

\ I S

:rtn*
j

a

ounce
skin and gain a beautiful clear com
plexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength 
Othine as this is sold under guarantee 
of money 'back if it fails to remove 
freckles.

I

13th, Coburg St* Troop»
The Coburg Street Troop held its re

gular meeting Tuesday evening under 
Scoutmaster Dunlop. The meeting was 
opened with the roll call and brief drill. 
Then the troop paraded to Mission 
church to repay that troop’s visit of a 
few weeks ago. A large part of the 
evening was taken up with games. As
sistant Provincial Commissioner Eaman 

visited the

\i\pn

Nature’s tip 
* Bounty !

Comfort Your Skin 
With CuticuraSoap 
and Fragrant Talcum
sattnfeaaft&gMflereaa

Mending is One of Mother’s 
Multiplicity of Duties

/>provide» health for the 
lick in her medicinal 
herba. 
ifUalities of Dandelion, 
Mandrake, Burdock, etc.

and Secretary Narraway 
troops for a moment while on their way 
to another meeting. Before closing the 
meeting the Scouts formed a horseshoe, 
when the following badges were pres
ented:—Second Class, R. Horncastle, R. 
Boyne ; Tenderfoot, C. Sowery. The 
meeting then came to a close with the 
singing of the national anthem.

The beneficial

a | make U

ÿ.HutiaiNE'mmRSF ;
yjaj « perfect remedy for

■ stomach and kidney rT*;i

. , VCf! ■

SUSPICION COST
We know 'that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 

is composed of the vital substances which 
go to the upbuilding of the nervous system. 
We have the utmost confidence in its 
curative properties, because we have seen 
it tested in so many thousands of cases. 
But how are we going to prove this to you 
unless you try it? You are the one to be 
benefited, so it remains for you, to make the 
test.

Unfortunately, it is usually necessary for 
th. busy mother to leave the mending 
until some quiet hour when the children 
have been got off to bed. This necessi
tates working by artificial light, with unusual 
straining of the eyes.

It is this straining of the eyes which 
makes one feel so tired after mending, 
sewing, shopping, or doing fancy work.

When you think of how constantly the 
eyes are employed, and of the continual 
changing of the focus to suit the distance 
of the object viewed, you may not be sur
prised to know that the optic nerve con
sumes an enormous amount of nervous 
energy.

For this reason straining of the eyes 
brings on fatigue, and often leads to nerv
ous breakdown.

There is no magical way by which ex
hausted nerves can be restored

It takes time and patience in order 
that the depleted nerve cells may be nour
ished back to health and vigor, but you 
may be sure of satisfactory results if you 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food regularly.

HOTEL $9,000ACHING CORNS Chicago, April 24—In the bright lexi- Centenary Troop. ^
of married life, thought-J. C. Brock, The j5tkj Centenary Troop, met as 

house detective at the Morrison Hotel, usuai on last Friday evening. Games 
there is no such word as “sweetheart.” were played, followed by scouting prac- 
The sleuth heard Cassius C. Smiley, a tice under Scoutmaster Dinsmore. Fol- 
guest at the hotel, call a woman “sweet- lowing the regular meeting the officers 
heart” one night. He knocked on the met as a court of honor, for the discus- 

door and when Smiley opened it sion of troop business. Several import- 
he made his way in. Smiley put up a ant matters were discussed and decided 
fight and the woman screamed and ran upon. The court of honor, when prop- 
and hid in the cupboard. Later the de- i eriy managed, is one of tiie most at- 
tective discovered that the woman was | tractive and most beneficial parts of

s; "i troubles, bilious hcad- r con
Feci Better After Using 

“ ABSORBINE JR.”
* Just try this ample treatment and 
eee how much easier your aching, 
swollen feet fed. Soak the feet at 
night in hot water, to which is added a 
few drops of “ ABSORBINE JR.” In 

morning, rub a light application of 
strength “ABSORBINE JR." over 

the corns bunions and calluses Do 
this every night and morning for a 
short time and you will get permanent 
relief.

Excellent for strains and sprains 
tired muscles, tameness, swellings cuts, 
burns, bruises, stiff joints, neuralgia.

"ABSORBINE JR.” is the family 
Uniment that should be in every home 

bsolutely safe and pleasant to use.
$1.25 a bottle, at most druggists or 

sent postpaid by W. F. Young. Inc., 
Lyman Building, Montreal. 81

aches, etc.to ji
oAt your store vf'-x « 1
JJC. and $1.00. 50 v

85

roomt! i
ST. TVS

Try it when you feel tired out and dis
couraged. Try it for sleeplessness and 
irritability. Try it for nervous headache 
and indigestion. It is not a mere relief, 
for this reason you must persevere in its 

until the lost vigor is restored to* the 
The fact that the results are both 

thorough and lasting will encourage you 
to continue the use of this food cure until 
you feel strong and well.

full

Mrs. Smiley and later still the court 
awarded Smiley $9.000 damages which 
the proprietors of the hotel had to pay.

scouting. _
Last Thursday evening Centenary 

troop were entertained by the girls of 
the C. G. I. T. group of that church, 
under Mrs. Langstroth. A most enjoy
able evening was spent playing games, 
both new and old. The girls served re
freshments which were greatly appreci
ated by all.
Douglas Avenue Christian Troop.

The Douglas Avenue troop is pro
gressing in excellent style; many of the 
boys being almost ready to pass the 
tenderfoot tests. Scoutmaster Biddis- 
combe is well pleased with the progress 
being made and expects to round out one 
of the best troops in the city before 
very long. The troop deeply appreciates

The Kraylty Drag Company, Limited
ft. JOHN. K a.

use

How Will You Feel nerves.

Two Weeks 
FromToday?

CALENDAR Dr.,Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Ltd., Toronto. The portrait and signature 

M.D., are on every box
â

“DANDERINE” i,
of A. W. Chase, 
of the genuine.(‘ use

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Doubles Its Beauty,

Weak, Nervous and
Tired Out—or Strong ___ . __1
Vigorous and Full oi
Energy? /

T

OUCH! CORNS!
LIFT CORNS OFF

Z

<1New York Physician Tells How M 

Nuxated Iron Increases the I
Strength and Endurance of Ner- 1

Weak and Run-Down Pco-

itx muff »
A

vpus,
pie in Two Weeks’ Time, in Many 
Instances.

b
i

ORn “One of the most remarkable things 
to me about the use of organic iron— 
Nuxated Iron,” says Dr. Ferinand 
King, New York physician and medi- 

“is the health-giving and 
Patients come 

out with the nervous

i£» V-

(c mcal author, 
strength-giving effect, 
to me worn
struggle of modem life, under-nour- 

, <CTX j . „ Aff.. iched because of modem methods of
A fCT bo7^ndedrin^youAcan cooking, and often their run-down con-

a appbcation of /andruffj dition is due largely to lack of iron in

sparkling eyes and a new vigor in their
step—like d,.fcr™t p™^iIbe “lusTthey “Nuxated Iron has restored my appetite 
healthier outlook on hfe-a“g and vitality. I feel that I have dropped 
have given their blood the iron for wnicn ^ ^ burden of manths of toil in the
it was starving. „ few weeks I have been following the

jtoJit,!-» - *» ” -
restore wasted tissues and @ve renewed Nuxated . ^ ^ ^
force and power the whole body. ping^,ook pale or haggard-feel ner-
Lack of sufficient ir0 unhealthy vous» irritab,e or weak—seem to be los-
only makes a man nervous, unheMthy ^ of ambition and interest
and easily fatigued, but it robs him of inB,ife_vou CCTtainiy owe it to yourself 
that jurde force, th»1 etarnm^ that to make this simple test of Nuxated Iron I 
strength of will so necessa y ; which Dr. King strongly recommends.

I I strongly advise every man w » g [10W i„ng you can work or how far !
I fagged out by worry, work and other 0^™wa,kg‘without. becoming tired.1 
strains to bidld up bis strength, energy y ext blke two five-grain tablets of 
and endurance by ‘«kin* pure orguuc Nuxated Iron three times per day after
iron—Nuxated Iron—for I consider it one me(Jg {(jr twQ wccks q'hen test your 
of the foremost blood and bo yu ^ strength again and see how much you 

l the best to which I ever h^ rect’“rs<L have gained. Nuxated Iron is used by 
! Confirming Dr Kings opinion on the Qver J000 000 people annually to build

Senator William E. Mason has this to Manufacturers Note: Nuxated Iron, 
n.. “1 gave Nuxated Iron a test. The Which is prescribed and recommended 
resets have been so beneficial in my above by physicians is not a secret 
own case that I have made up my mind remedy, but one winch is well known to 
to let my friends know about it and you druggists everywhere. Unlike the older 

at liberty to publish this statement if inorganic iron products it is easily as- 
vou so desire. I am now sixty-five years similated, does not injure the teeth, make 
of age and I feel that a remedy which them black nor upset the stomach. The 
built up the strength and endurance of manufacturers guarantee successful and 
one of my age, should be known to the entirely satisfactory results to every 
world” purchaser or they will refund your

Judge S. W. Atkinson, of the United money. It is dispensed in this city by 
States Court of Claims at Washington, Ross Drug Co., S. McDiarmid, E. Clinton 

rn. gave the foUowlng as his experience with Brown, Wassons Drug Stores and all
JIB ■■■ y,j3 oerve tonic and strength builder: good druggists.

•77_>

. TX7HEREVER there is weakness, 
W wherever there is convalescence, in

somnia, nerve-trouble, lowness of spirits,» 
unusual loss of energy, Hall's Wine never 
fail» to do a world of good.

Simply because HalTs Wine restores the 
flagging powers by enriching the blood 
stream and quickening the sluggish 
digestion, and so in turn toning ap the 
entire system.
Indeed, a doctor Das stated that in all hie 
long practice he has sever known Halt’s 
Wine to fail.

STRONG? 71
HOOT BE 
A STORK

WHOOPING COUGH
Doesn’t hurt a bit to lift sore, 

touchy corns off with fingers
20

o'

E«t. 1879

ffiS’iisssrzssrfcs
,aUd withevery breath 
Tikes breathing easy: 
oothea the sore throat

ith young children. F
Send us postal for 
deecripttve booklet.
*^d.crbounetco.

MUesBM.-Moatr’l

fX HALL’S WINE
The Supreme Tonic Restorative

Hall’s Wine is prepared from a prescrip
tion of a member of the Royal College of 
Surgeons, London, England. It has been 
recommended by doctors in Great Britain 
for over 25 years.

Sold by your druggist—
Extra largo size bottle $2.25

4: \r i$3
iR L’îo.îlJiil,

1

ô

’ v

Proprietors *
STEPHEN SMITH & CO.. LIMITED 

Bow, London, England
Sole Canadian Agent, t 

FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO.
45 Sl Alexander Street, Mnrtroal

■yes! Magic ! Drop a little Freezone 
on a bothersome corn, instantly that 
com stops hurting, then you lift it right 
off. No pain ! Try it.

A few cents buys a tiny bottle of 
Freezone at any drug store, 
sufficient to rid your feet of ever)- hard 
com, soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
also all calluses, and without the slight
est soreness or irritation. It doesn’t 
hurt at all ! Freezone is the magic ether 
discovery of the Cincù»aii genius.

mÛ
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Refined, Delicate Skin 
Secured by Absorption

Free Trial Coupon
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO, Room 
460K Niagara and Hudson Streets, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:
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Four famous treatments
i

for improving your skin
i *

plcxion pale and sallow? By the new steam 
treatment you can make it glow with radiant color.

O YOU ever feel dissatisfied with your 
appearance—wish this or that were difterent* 

and long to change it?

One thing you can change—and that is your skin.

D
Don’t neglect your skin — begin today to make 

it as smooth, clear, and flawless as it should be. 
In the famous booklet wrapped around each cake 

Any girl can improve her appearance by improv- of Woodbury’s Facial Soap, you will find not only
ing her complexion. With the right care you the four treatments given here—but additional
can make your skin so lovely in its softness, its treatments for all the commoner skin troubles,
smooth, fine texture and brilliant color, that it will pin(j the treatment your individual type of skin
outweigh almost any other advantage you could demands, and begin using it tonight,
possess.

v

S
W Æ,The very first treatment with Woodbury’s will 

leave your skin with a slightly drawn, tight feel
ing. This only means that your skin is responding 
to a more thorough and stimulating kind of cleans
ing than it has been accustomed to. After a few 
treatments this drawn sensation will disappear, and 
your skin will emerge with such a soft, clean, 
healthful feeling, that you will never again want 
to use any other method of cleansing your face.

Woodbury’s Facial Soap is on sale at all drug 
stores and toilet goods counters in the United 
States and Canada. The famous booklet of treat
ments is Wrapped around each cake. Get a cake 
today and begin your treatment tonight. A 25- 
cent cake lasts for a month or six weeks of any 
treatment or for general cleansing use.

Remember that your skin changes in spite of 
Each day old skin dies and new skin takes j/you.

its place. No matter what defects your complexion 
has suffered from in the past — by regular treat
ment you can give this new skin the loveliness 
and charm it should have.

Wfff zyX
&W,

. >■Read the four treatments given on this page. 
Each one of them tells you some special way of 
improving your complexion. If your skin is too 
oily—you can make it smoother and drier by using 
the famous Woodbury treatment given here. If you 
arc troubled with blemishes— with conspicuous 

the special treatment indicated

A

IVx\

SKIN BLEMISHES— 
How to get rid of themnose pores—use 

for your condition, and see how quickly your skin 
gains the clearness it has lacked. Is your com- Just before retiring, wash in your usual way with warm 

water and Woodbury’s Facial Soap and then dry your 
face. Now dip the tips of your fingers in warm water 
and rub them on the cake of Woodbury’s until they 
are covered with a heavy, cream-like lather. Cover 
each blemish with a thick coat of this soap cream and 
leave it on for ten minutes. Then rinse very carefully, 
first with clear, hot water, then with cold.

The regular use of Woodbury’s in cleansing your 
skin will discourage the tendency for new blemishes 
to form.

Sample cake of soap, booklet of famous treatments,' 
and samples of Woodbury’s Facial Powder, Facial 
Cream and Cold Cream sent to you for 15 cents. ^

For 6 cents, we wffl send you a trial size cake (enough 
for a week or ten days of any Woodbury treatment) 
together with the booklet of treatments, “A Skin You 
Love to Touch.” Or for 15] cents we will send you the 
treatment booklet and samples of Woodbury’s Facial 
Soap, Facial Powder, Facial Cream and Cold Cream.
Address The Andrew Jergens Co., Limited, 000 Sher
brooke St., Perth, Ontario.

<\

$

Kww
CONSPICUOUS NOSE PORES 

How to reduce them

X, Dip a cloth in very hot water; lather it with Woodbury’s 
Facial Soap, then hold it to your face. When the heat 
has expanded the pores, rub in very gently a fresh lather 
of Woodbury’s. Repeat this hot water and lather ap
plication several times, stopping at once if your nose 
feels sensitive. Finish by rubbing the nose for thirty 
seconds with a lump of ice.

Do not expect to change in a week a condition result
ing from long neglect. But use this treatment persist
ently, and it will gradually reduce the enlarged pores 
until they are inconspicuous.
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^ve-TO-TOUCH€ I
UsOILY SKINS— 

How to correct them
<3 /

% %

\First cleanse your skin thoroughly by washing it in your 
usual way with Woodbury’s Facial Soap and warm water. 
Wipe off the surplus moisture, but leave the skin slightly 
damp. Now with warm water work up a heavy lather of 
Woodbury’s Facial Soap in your hands. Apply it to your 
face and mb it into the pores thoroughly—always with an 
upward and outward motion. Rinse with warm water, then 
with cold—the colder the better. If possible, rub your face 
for a few minutes with a piece of ice.

This treatment will make your skin fresher end clearer 
the first time you use it. Make it a nightly habit, and be
fore long you will see a marked improvement 
of that lovelier complexion which the steady-use of Wood
bury’s always brings.

%
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J
PALE, SALLOW SKINS—

The new steam treatment for them
One or two nights a week, fill your wash bowl full of hot water—almost 
boiling hot. Bend over the top of the bowl and cover your head and 
the basin with a heavy bath towel, so that no steam can escape. 
Steam your face for thirty seconds.

Now lather a hot cloth with Woodbury’s Facial Soap. With this, 
wash your face thoroughly, robbing the lather well into the skin 
with an upward and outward motion. Then rinse the skin well, first 
with warm water, then with cold, and finish by rubbing it for thirty 
seconds with a piece of ice.

The other nights of the week, wash your face thoroughly in the 
Woodbury way, with Woodbury’s Facial Soap and warm water, 
finishing with a dash of cold water.

The very first time you use this treatment your skin will gain In 
loveliness and color.

V*

promise
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St-
The booklet containing the „ 

famous Woodbury treatments 
for mil the commoner akin trou
bles, is wrapped around each 
cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap. 
Find the treatment for your 
•kin—b*4ip ueiag.it tonight. m
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"77"sources. This office was closed when the 
Federal Employment Bureau ceased to 
exist.

“Housewives in every locality must 
form bureaus as clearing houses,” said 
Mrs. Boardman in explaining the first 
requirement in her slogan, “intelligence 
offices do not have the type of client re
quired. These bureaus should be on a 
business basis and the fees would paÿ 
the cost of operating. This would con
note a standard for service for condi
tions of employment and rate of re
muneration. In time there must be a 
national association.”

“The Home Assistant Idea is not 
meant to supplant but supplement the 
old order of domestic service,” concluded 

“I know households

subject justice or be of any real service 
in such a desultory way, so I decided 
to put the thing on a business basis. I 
have opened an office for consultation.”

'Thus, to meet a popular demand, a 
new sort of efficiency expert has come 
Into being, and the Home Assistant Con
ference Headquarters has been opened in 

Rhinelander section. Worried house
wives have a consulting engineer in 
household efficiency to turn, to when 

one of tite lats relics of

I You don’t have I 

to Suffer

management until at last she was* A Consulting Engineer
, In Household Efficiency.

obliged to take defensive measures.
Much speculation and near-wit has 

been called forth by the woman war 
worker who, finding herself high and 
dry on a pinnacle of idleness in the 
piping times of peace, has attempted 
any old business or profession to “kill 

a New Jersey suburb. In a short time t;me» remained for Mrs. Boardman 
the community was interested. The in- to go into business as a time saver, 
evitable servant problem was discussed “I was often called on the telephone 
with new zest. Mrs. Boardman found by absolute strangers," said Mrs. Board- 
herself being asked to explain the sys- man, “and spent minutes that ran in o 
tern, or to advise imitators. The re- hours explaining, wartiing, advising, en- 
port was carried to other communities, couraging women made desperate by the 
Letters of appeal came from near and eternal servknt problem. The home aS« 
far sistant idea cannot be explained in a

The Boardmans moved to New York minute. It demands a considerable 
•nd it was found that home assistants tal readjustment for the average mls- 
cmild be adjusted to apartment needs, tress,’ a methodical schedule of house- 
More and more people turned to Mrs. hold duties, a business contract. 
Boardman for assistance in household “It was quite impossible to-do the

FOB

BAUME
BENGUÉ COLDSthe

(New York Evening Post.)
Five years ago Mrs- Richard Board- 

aan, discouraged by the insufficiency 
and inefficiency of domestic servants,^.de
cided to put her household management 
on a new basis. She arranged tile work 
on the factory schedule of an eight-hour 
lay, six-day week. By rotation of hours 
Df work she found that the regular 
household duties'could be accomplished. 
The careless servant was replaced by 
ihe careful home assistant The experi
ment had succeeded.

At that time Mrs. Boardman lived in

the old w 
feudalism, Tails0

For Grip, influenta, Catarrh, Cough 
and Sore Throat

To get the best results take “Seventy- 
seven” at the first feeling of a Gold.

As Spring advances and Colds de- 
the devotees of “Seventy-Seven”

of what .the harassedAn epitome
housewife who consults Mrs. Boardman 
may expect to get is found in her slogan:
“Housewives must centralize and stan
dardize” Amplifying the last suggest
ion first as being the more immediately 
obtainable, Mrs. Boardman explained 
that she had drawn up a “five-point con
tract” which showed the relative posi
tions of the housewife and the home 
assistant. The details are worked out 
In every household according to the 
amqunt of work required and the num- the time since she had given up Ber
ber of assistants employed : vants and had employed home assistants

1. Eight-hour day, six-day week. she had lived in a Jersey suburb. Mrs- 
2 Eat and sleep away from place of Boardman now lives in a New York 

employment apartment. Long summers the Board-
8 Extra pay for extra service. man family spends in Maine. The “flve-
t No specialization. point plan” has been satisfactory in
8. Entire responsibility for (a) prompt- these varied settings.

of arrival, (b) regularity in coming, “Many of my friends hare adopted 
(c) fulfilment of duties. the idea," continued Mrs. Boardman,

Point four Mrs. Boardman considers “and I have come in broad contact with 
most advantageous from the housewife’s its workings through my lectures in 
angle. It recalls the “pmeral house- different parts of the country and my 
worker,” almost extinct In these days of Work with the New York City Commit- 
Specialization in domestic Service. Point tee of Home Assistants, which was or- 
one makes all the difference to the Work- gamzed by the United States Déport
er and point two, with H. C. L. stalking ment of Labor and functioned for a short 

the palace dweller, makes 'all the time about a year ago. 
difference to the housewife. Point three Mrs. Boardman gave her services as 
nrovldes necessary elasticity. Point five manager of this experiment the purpose 
demands a superior type of person, of which was twofold—to findout 
which is just the sort attracted by the whether or not employers were mterest- 
Home Assistant Idea according to Mrs. ed in the home assistant Idea mid 
Boardman. whether or not assistants were available.

“But how do you know the scheme The response from housewives was so 
wiU Work for every one?" queried the great that the office was taxed beyond 
rtill Skeptical reporter. its facilities, and soon all publicity was

“Because my household has been run stopped. A supply of assistants sprung 
with home assistants for five years, and from the ranks of women to whom do- 
mine Is an average family,” came the1 mestic work was congenial, but who 
nromnt reply. Mrs. Boardman went on thought domestic service degrading. The 
to exnlain that her family consisted of Status of the home assistant drew re- 
two adults and three children. Part of liable, competent persons from untapped

relieves pain of headache 
neuralgia, sciatica, lum
bago. rheumatism. 
Méwmte of Substitute*

Large tube $1.00 
Ttl mill» MUSCUlllTEt, 

lient». mmn.1 r Mrs. Boardman. 
where the two schemes work side by 
side. To those who are happy in the 
old way the Home Assistant Idea makes 
no appeal, but to the countless others it 
shows a way out.”

men-
crease,
turn to the vast System of Dr. Hum
phreys’ Remedies for other ills, which 
are described in the Doctor’s Book ins . E. L. M. English, French, Spanish, Portugese or 
German—mailed free.

At all "drug and Country Stores. 
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co^ 156 

William Street, New York.

THE CELLAR BORER.
(Boston Globe.)

That famed character in fact and ro
mance, the second-story worker, is 
back number now. He has given way 
to the cellar borer, the burglar who 
works underground, taking a tip from 
the Count of Monte Cristo, the Libby 
Prison tunnelers, the famous sewer 

and the Germans on the Mort

4 a

V '
1/ the holes was neatly broken out, and 

the burglar had a nice doorway, two 
and a half feet square, through which 
he ctaweld into the cellar of the drug 
store.

He went upstairs and emptied the cash 
register; he also found money in sev
eral drawers in the counters and desks. 
Altogether, Mr. Edwards thinks, he got 
$185

ness
I- g»«- 

Homme.
The cellar borer turned up last night 

in Union square, Somerville. His night’s 
work took him through three business 
establishments, but his prevalence has 
not yet caused the department of agri
culture to quarantine the district, as it 
did in the case Of the Corn borer.

Some time during the night the Som
erville cellar borer forced the back door 
of the shoe store of J. J. Bums at 24 
Union square. He stole several pairs of 
rubbers and several more pairs of men’s 
shoes-

Then he Went down cellar, and with 
an auger bored twenty-six holes through 
the partition between the basement in 
which he stood, and the basement of No. 
25, which is a drug store occupied by 
Edward Edwards.

The holes were set close together in 
an irregular circle; the wood between

jl
■|[

L
He had less trouble on his next move, 

for there was a basement door between 
this cellar and the next one, under the 
grocery and provision store of Harold 
A. Butters, at the comer, numbered 29 
Union square. The burglar had merely 
to jimmy this door open and there he

I even
l
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x Before You Buy
Hear the Phonograph 

Built by Piano-Craftsmen

was.
He took nothing frofn the provision 

store; the cash register was empty, and 
he was probably too much encumbered 
with shoes and rubbers to be able to 
carry 

The
booty but his method.

off cabbage and cucumbers, 
interesting thing was not his#

/^OME and listen—and then compare! You 
will gauge all phonographs by a ne^v standard 

after you have heard the Gerhard Heintzman.
For this new wonderful phonographes built by 

piapo-craftsmen. The same genius who over 
half-a-centu'ry ago pioneered The Gerhard Heintz
man piano—one of the few great piatios of the world 
—has also produced the greatest of phonographs !

jhe tone throat of the Gerhard Heintzman is 
fashioned from gentiine violin spruce—the same 
as is used in building piano sounding-boards. 
Cushioned at every point to prevent loss of

.-vibration. v 1 . ■ ■ <
And with this phonograph you can enjoy every 

record—it is expressly designed to give the 
correct weight of the tone-arm as well as the 
correct position of the point. 1 his is a patented 
feature—found in no other phonograph. Yoy 
«hear no “needle scratch,” no unmusical sounds— 
only the pure tones\jyhich the artist put into the 
record. The fidelity of the reproduction—the _ 

and mellow beauty of the tone

Have You A
Twenty Pay Life Policy?”«

A Policy on your life may do much that 
intend to do—if you live. It may pay offA true story of a Canada Life Policy 

issued over forty years ago. you
the mortgage, supply food and clothing for 
your family, keep the children at school and 
prevent a forced sale of your other property.

■

* The Only Canadian-
Built Phonograph 

‘Awarded a Gold Medal
in open Competition.

»

T
It may be all that is left of your life work 

—to keep you in comfort in your old age.

But—your Policy must be large enough.

power, sweetness 
—is astounding.

And Gerhard Heintzman cabinets are master
pieces of design and finisji—they have a charm 
that only piano-craftsmen can achieve.

Pay us a visit—you’ll not be urged to buy.

/

T‘---
1

The Twenty Payment Life1

/ N. A. Hornbrôok & Co. Our new up-to-date policy provides—

1. That premiums will cease in 20 years.
2. That dividends will be paid during the 20 years, 
and afterwards.
3. That if you should be totally and permanently dis
abled before age 60, all premiums will be cancelled, and 
a monthly income paid to you.
4. That such monthly payments will not be deducted 
from the policy at your death.
5. That after 3 years you may take a Cash Value, or
receive a paid-for policy or pledge the policy as security 
for a loan. /
6. That the policy cannot lapse while a cash value 
exists; that the policy is indisputable after one year, that 
you may reside or travel in any part of the world or engage 
in any occupation without affecting your insurance.

(There are many other valuable privileges.)

*Plays all 
makes of 
Records !

At age 30 he secured his $5,000 Twenty 
Pay Life Policy.16 King Street^ ,e

m.—

BBES8SB milIUIUll Vi * *i1 * '

/

OT by secret fonpulae, but by selected, 
tested materials, and better work
manship, have “Gutta Percha Tires 

the ‘phrase—“The Tires That Give Sat
isfaction.” The motorist, who has his car 
equipped with “Gutta Percha” Tires, travels 
with a light heart—he knows his tires will 
“stand up.” Motoring is an exhilarating plea
sure when the mind is free from the thought 
of tire trouble.

N f!
If mo ZI

At age 35 he received his first Dividend, 
which was added to the Policy.

I

gwon i

Rmu
I

! i"
£ i An Immediate EstateÉS!iJ\

*3I The great advantage over any other form of invest
ment is that a small percentage paid yearly creates 
immediately an estate of $5,000, $10,000 or more.

These active, progressive years of life in which you 
are earning the most money are the years in which 
premiums can be more easily met.

Twenty years is a convenient period and premiums 
spread over that length of time are moderate and easy 
to handle.

Do not delay this important matter, 
particulars today.

idmz- J
iff■rt

I;
f

i/.
At age 50 he received notice that his Policy, 

with 20 years’ Dividends, was fully paid for.11;:

GUTTA
PERCHA
T IRE'S

[■jl
FOR. Ask forAmi ^ m z;( Canada LifeVIt

■./J. M. QUEENZI

z*y
i
! At age 60 his Policy, still earning Dividends, 

helped him to finance the purchase of a 
new home.

Manager

Canada Life Building • 
60 Prince William Street 

St, John

Z‘

1I zI . ! Z1 “The Tires That Give Satisfaction ’’ \ yvy
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z/ yn 1 %A /ni y -v»'i I zz"! Zzzti zz z7m y* >"zy zGutta Percha & Rubber, Limited
Head Offices and Factory, Toronto

Branches in all leading Cities of the Dominion

vv zzAt age 70 1m withdrew the Cash Value for his

paid in premiums. For many years his home 
had been protected by insurance of $5,UUU 
and Dividends.
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MAN WHO SHOT
NEW YORK DOCTORTO (MAT THE HUSBAND NOW Auto Owners and Garages!

Probably the hardest part of the auto to understand is the electrical system. Electricity starts the motor, 
through the battery fires the cylinders and supplies the lamps, horn and other accessories.

If you had a leak in your water pipes you would not blame the water department, still many l 

the blame on the storage battery when it runs down quickly through the fault of a short, which can be compar o

a leak in a water pipe, causing wastage. , t<
In the auto the engine when started operates an electric generator which replemshhes t e s orage 7*

require charging from an outside source.
call in and talk it over.

RENT PROFITEER ON TRIAL FOR Former Calgary Printer in 
New York Court Yesterday.

owners layApril 24—Thomas W-New York,
Simpkin, formerly of Calgary, Alta-, was 
arraigned yesterday on an indictment 
charging him with murder in the first 
degree by shooting Dr. James Wright 
Markoe on last Sunday as the distin
guished surgeon was passing the plate in 
fashionable St. George’s church.

In a weak, quavering voice, the itiner
ant printer who is said to have escaped 
from five insane asylums, said that he 
had neither counsel nor the funds to en- 

Former Assistant District-

Chicago Organizing Hundred 
Million Dollar Company to 
Build Homes and Sell on 
Easy Payments.

(Canadian Press.)
Quebec, April 24—The trial of Teles- 

phore Gagnon, husband of Marie Anne 
Houde, recently sentenced to hang for 
having murdered her minor step-daugh- 
ter, Aurore Gagnon, was commenced 
yesterday afternoon. Gagnon is on trial 
for the same offence as his wife, that 
of murdering his minor daughter. Au
rore.

your generator is not charging high enough your storage battery will
If you are having any electrical trouble in your car just give us a ring or

soon

Chicago, April 24—This city is at
tempting to prevent rent profiteering by 
regulating increases in rates and by 
organizing a $100,000,000 corporation to 
build homes and sell them on easy pay
ments. Meanwhile Chicago’s flat dwell-

$U5RECHARGE ........
RENTAL PER DAY 
LABOR PER HOUR

20c.gage one.
Attorney Nealson Olcott and Joseph K. 
Rolaskey were assigned him and plead
ing in his case was postponed until next 
Monday.

Immediately afterwards Rosalskey 
conferred with the accused man regard
ing his defence. Simpkin drew out a 

cob pipe and shrouded the confer- 
in clouds of smoke.

75c,
t.

Cor. Main and
Portland Streets

DEALING WITHcrs have been forming unions to wage 
alleged profiteering landlords and Auto Electrics•Phone 2707war on

committees in the city councii have been THE KOREANS Props.A. C. CODY 
W. R. LONGMIRE HART BATTERY SERVICE STATIONinvestigating increases in rents ranging 

up to 100 and even 200 per cent.
Several hundred families have solved 

their individual housing problems by 
making their homes in house-boats moor
ed in the branches of the Chicago river, 
the Calumet and lakes in south Chicago.
Once in possession of a house boat the 
owner only has to pay $1 a month for 
the privilege of mooring his craft. If he Tokio, March 23—(Associated Press 
does not like his location lie can move correspondence)—Baron Saito, governor 
his home boat elsewhere. Many of these general of Korea, says he believes the 
boats cost $1,000 each and have five ■independence movement in Korea is 
rooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen and dying out, although he admits that the 
two bedrooms. In some cases groups Koreans still are making secret efforts 
of tenants have solved the rent problem to free themselves from the Japanese 
by forming co-operative companies and rule. The baron has been in Tokio late- 
buying the apartment houses in which ]y to urge the Japanese Diet to provide 
they live. funds to enable him to abolish the flog-

The housing corporation, which has ging of Koreans and substitute imprison- 
been financed by banks and business ment as punis'hment.

has under consideration a plan to The baron said that he was making 
build a row of model homes in Grant efforts In Korea to put into effect the 
Park, on the lake front. Examples of emperor’s rescript that the Koreans he 
many types of standardized homes would advanced politically with the ultimate 
be erected, furnished, and surrounded by object of establishing local autonomy, 
settings of trees and shrubbery so that Koreans, he said, were being trained to 
• prospective purchaser of a new home i conduct the public service in Korea. In 
could look over the styles before placing addition the government will establish 
his order. a railway engineering school in Seoul to

Attempts have been made to check teach Koreans to operate their <n*n rail- 
rent profiteering by co-operation of the ways.
city council and the Cook County Real i -------------- « —- ---------------
Estate Board which investigated com- TVJTJW YORK WALKER plaints and, when increases were found 1 WALftX,IV
to be èxcessive, advised the landlord to 
withdraw his demands. In general the 
investigators have allowed an increase of 
about thirty per cent, over last yearis 
rentals.

A proposal was made to erect scores 
of portable houses, but the carpenters’ 
union declared its opposition to that 
plan even if the houses' came from union 
factories.

The recent tornadoes which destroyed 
100 houses and ,damaged 400 more in 
Chicago and its suburbs have augmented 
a housing shortage which has already 
become acute through suspension of 
building operations in the war and long- 
drawn builders’ contracts.

com
enceBelieve the Independence 

Move Is Dying — Plea to 
Abolish Flogging.

FAMILY, LTD.
Women,” and “No Favoritism in the 
Civil Service.”

The march was organized by the Fed
eration of Women Civil Servants and 
served its purpose to attract public at
tention to the women’s protest.

WINNIPEG CONSUMES
50,000,000 GALLONS OF MILKTo attend these with so manycourses.

in want of such food, is not trying to 
bring down the price, but rather to keep 
up prices. For anyone can do with three 
good meals in one day, and by giving up 
this kind of thing, there would be u° 
demand for such articles of food from

RATE BASE ISNovel Method of Wisconsin 
Farmer and His Adopted 
Children.

Winnipeg, April 24—Five million gal
lons of the 70,000,000 gallons of milk 
produced in Manitoba last year were 
consumed in Winnipeg, according to a 

O^ti.urehes and socials should also city health department report. Other 
cut out their late teas and suppers, and portions of the province consumed ten 
thereby assist their people in getting million gallons, while seven million gal- 
food at reasonable prices. Ions were consumed as sweet cream and

Another thing there should be a lim- ice cream, one million were manufac- 
it to the time that food should be al- tured into cheese, 25,000,000 gallons into 
lowed to stay in cold storage. dairy butter, 20,000,000 into creamery

How much food today has been kept butter and 2,000,000 gallons fed to young 
in cold storagè for months and I might, calves. In Manitoba 19,000,000 pounds 
say up to two years, and rather than J of butter were manufactured. Of this 
sell at a reasonable price with fair pro- 1 amount 150 carloads or about 4.000,000 
fits, those goods are kept there till they , pounds were exported, 
rot and have to be sent,for fertilizer? Sixty thousand cows are required to

DESERVES RECOGNITION.
I?

Racine, Wis., April 24—Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Hitchcock of Ogema, a village 
near here, have no children of their own 
but have assumed care of eighteen,rang
ing in age from six to twenty-one. In 
order to do this systematically they be
came legally incorporated the other day. 
The name of this adoption firm is The 
W- H. Hitchcock Family, Inc. Each one 
of the adopted children holds stock in 
the organization. The capital consists 
of a farm and a healthy bank account.

To the Editor of The Times-Star:
Sir,—In glancing over one of your col

umns of April 22 I noticed an item per
taining to the recognition afforded two 
men for life saving in St. John harbor-

Now while I do not wish to detract 
any lustre from their gallant work, I 
.would like to put forth the case of a 
modest young man, Harry Shaw by 
name, who rescued a boy last fall frou, 
the icy waters of Lower Cove slip. Mr. 
Shaw showed great gallantry and 
though clad in heavy working clothes, 
he jump&l in after the. drowning boy 
immediately. But in spite of this'to my 
knowledge lie lias received no reward. 
I hope the members of the city council 
will see fit to take some action in the 
immediate future,

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, April 24—The report that 

the rate hasp of the New Brunswick 
Power Company was to be $2,800,000 in
stead of $3,100,000 unfortunately was a 
lap behind the progress of the bill- it 
had been agreed by the committee that 
the rate base should be $2,600,000 on 
valuation, plus $100,000 each for hydro 
electric investments and for working 
capital, or a total of ‘$2,800,000. That 

quite right, but after further con
sideration on the following day the fig- 

was placed at $3,100,000 and that 
was recommended by the committee.

men.

_____ I Sixty thousand cows arp required to
Within the last few weeks for#he po- | satisfy Winnipeg’s requirements, the rfe- 

tatoes at the cold storage the owners : port continues. On a population of 200,- 
refused to take $7 per bbl, for the same. | 000 the annual per capita allowance of 

These potatoes when stored in this milk would be twenty-five gallons and 
place did not cost over threè dollars and j butter twenty-three pounds.
perhaps not that per bbl. 1 .........——- *---------------- ,

Yet our government allows such profit LONDON HAS A 
making to be done even after passing 
war-time measures to combat the same.
If in time of war our women are re
stricted to the amount of sugar to use, 
now if our women folks in St. John to
day would for one month refuse to use 
frosting sugar on their cake and just go through Whitehall street, the home of 
back to the war time regulation, sugar government departments, to draw public 

soon drop in price. attention to the demands of women in
The same applies to all articles of government employ for equal pay and

: ...................... She was
followed by a large number of women 
employed in the civil service, eath of 
whom carried a poster, while all 
linked together with red tape. Inscrip
tions on the posters were “Fair Play for

CHOSE THEIR OWN
DIVORCE COURT.

Syracuse, N. Y-, April 24—When Rev. 
and Mrs. W. W. Brunk, pastor of the 
Methodist Episcopal church at Liverpool, 

here, found that they could not 
agree upon many domestic matters, they 
called in an informal jury of their 
neighbors to settle their differences and 
agreed to abide by their decision.

Mrs. Brunk accused her husband of 
holding out on his salary and of neglect
ing her; he retorted with hints regarding 
his wife’s mental stability.

The “jurors” decided the Brunks 
should separate, she to take the eldest 
child and he the two younger ones. They 
awarded Mrs. Brunk $2,000.

ivas
1 ure

near I remain,WOMEN’S DEMONSTRATION AN ADMIRER-ANOTHER GOULDING HOW TO BEAT THE KCL London, March 30—(Associated Press 
correspondence)—A girl clerk whosç 
arms and body were wound with red 
tape, has just led an unusual procession

New York, April 23—Willie Plant of 
the Momingside A. C., national cham- 

Sam’s hope in the

In Campbellton yesterday the town 
elections resulted in the election of: 
Mayor, Dr. Daniel Murray; aldermen, 
John Deverèau, C. Homer Mathews, 
Henry J. Currie, Alphonse C. Belleisle, 
Alphonse H. Ingram, T. N. Dickie, John 
H .Bissett and Sydney H. Jamieson.

Students of Mount Allison University 
in Sackv’Ve last night presented 
summer Night’s Dream,” under the direc
tion of Miss Ida I-eslie. It was enjoyed 
by a large gathering.

To the Editor of the Times-Star:—
Sir,—Some dry goods firms in this 

city started out with selling their spring 
suits for men from $50 to $75 per suit.

I see by today’s showing in these same 
firms that these same suits are being 
sold for $21 to $35.

If they caq afford to sell them now for 
that price, why eot that price in the first 
place.

If the women folks could be induced 
New York, April 24—(Canadian Press to take up this, to combat the high costs 

)—Canadians resident in New York will ; it would not take very long to bring 
witness a special performance by vaude- ; down prices in reach of all. 
ville performers picked from the lead- I It is not necessary for anyone to wear 
ing Broadway theatres tonight. The I overalls. Wear out one’s old clothes. A 
event will be the wind-up of the Cana- ! patch or so should be looked upon with 
dian Club’s season of social activities, distinction whether it be on clothes or 
and will take the form of a “smoker” boots.
to be held in the dub rooms. Hans Another thing to bring down prices 
Kronold, the noted cellist, will be the in food, woqjd be to cut out banquets 
headliner. or dinners at night with so many Fairville, N. B.

pion, and Unde 
Olympic walking competitions, this week 
recorded the fastest mile ever walked by 
a United States pedestrian. Plant ac
complished his feat at the annual in
door meet of the Osceola Club in the 
Seventh Regiment armory. The national 
title holder, competing from scratch 
against thirteen rivals, broke the worsted 
victorious in the exceptional time of 
6.34, eclipsing his best previous figure 
for an American walker by three and 
three-fifths seconds.

Plant’s time was six seconds slower 
than the record of 6.28 made by George 
Colliding nine years ago. 
feature in connection with Plant’s race 
was the fact that he entered the track 
without any preparatioft for the event. 
•He had not worn his athletic raiment for 
a week prior to last night.

food. All it needs is the women to make equal opportunities with men. 
a determined stand and compel the gov
ernment to take action in this and put, 
a price named by them to allow a rea
sonable profit on capital invested.

T. P. O’Connor says that if he was 
making laws, he #would compel every 
man from twenty-one to twenty-five and 
girls from eighteen to twenty-one to get 
married. I would like to know how a 
man can get married with the price of 
food as it is today.

Yours truly.

“A Mid-
N. Y. Canadian Club. were

On account of the wet weather today (Saturday), our “Anni
versary Celebration” will be continued for one day more, Monday. 
The solenoid lines each denactment has preoared and marked for 
last day offerings will now be on sale all day Monday also. A sav
ing on every purchase.—DANIEL, Head of King Street.

The choir and choir committee of the 
Queen Square Methodist Church were 
entertained at the residence of R- Dun
can Smith, 163 King street, east, last 
evening. The choir had its regular prac
tice, following which a pleasant social 
hour was spent.

A remarkable

W. C. PINK.

Join The Procession-Get Into
The Overall Club ON’T

MISS
THESE
VALUES

IGGER
ETTER
OOT
ARGAINSi

ONE BIG LOT 
Men’s Handkerchiefs

Khaki and White. Regular 35c.

To go at 3 for 50c.
iIONE BIG LOT L object:

“ Wear 'Em "
constitution:

“ Wear 'Em ”
motto:

Wear 'Em ”Men’s Boots
Rubber and Neolin Soles.

Regular $9.50

Get Your Official Outfit Today--Get Into 
Overalls Now--Force Down 

The Cost ôf Clothing
.W@ Can IHIilp You D© It!

$6.98 ONE BIG LOT 
Wool Pull-overs

Regular $6.00

To go at $1.98ONE BIG LOT 
Men’s Calf Boots

A. H. M. All Sizes 
Regular $10.00, $ 12.00

$3.98

ONE BIG LOT 
Ladies’ Pure Wool 

Sweaters
Extraordinary Low Prices

ONE BIG LOT
Leather and Neolin Sole 

Boots
Regular $12.00

For $5.98

ONE BIG LOT 
Shaker Blankets 
To go at $2.89| SPECIAL PRICES On All Lines of Overalls—All Sizes, All Makes ;

Also Big Reductions on Bungalow Aprons
ONE BIG LOT 

Men’s Silk Front Shirts
Regular $4.00

To go at $2.98“ The House of Bargains ”ONE BIG LOT
Ladies’ Oxford Low 

Shoes •
Very New Style for Spring Wear. 

Regular $7.00 up to $8.00

Go at $3.98
1 King Square Sales Effi ONE BIG LOT 

Men’s Socks
Regular 35c.

To go at 19c.

(Our Entire Staff Are Arrayed in the Overall Club Regalia)

/-------------- ------- "I
Atlantic Underwear

Slightly Soiled

^^^^Clear,

North King Square — Opposite The Market Men’s Felt Hats
Stetson’s, Etc. Regular $7.00

10veralls-$1.98 All £ $1.98-Overalls | $2.98

t
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E»! NEWS OF 
A DAY; KOI

Your Husband is My Friend—But He’ll 

Never Hear of This, Unless-------

His was a loose tongue—If it babbled it means the tumbling 
of her home and happiness.

What course was she to take?

Would she have the right to lie to her husband ? 
her husband ?

A drama so tense that it will stir the depths of your heart 
as it did this girl’s.

A

;

i SPECIAL BILLS FOR TODAY
; Change of Plans for the Matinee.i

x ;- X.

th f:
TREAT TODAY 
FOR CHILDREN

V
m i ir to saveATHLETIC { !Tuxis Squares Stand..,s.

The final standing of the Tuxis squares 
in the national athletic contest, held 
Thursday, April 22, in the St. John Y. 
M. C. A. gymnasium, follows:

Hampton Methodist—Total points, 2,- 
292; number competing, 6; number in 
group, 7; average points, 382.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
points, 4,166; number competing, 13; 
number in group, 15; average points, 
2»f.8.

*v?ueen Square Methodist—Total points, 
1,803; number competing, 5; number in 
-roup, 6; average points, 360.6.

St. David’s Presbyterian—Total points, 
1,527; number competing, 8; number in 
p-oup, 10; average points, 280.7.

Germain Street Baptist—Total points. 
,292; number competing, 7; number in 
iroup, 12; average points, 229.2.

Central Baptist—Total points, 1,121; 
lumber competing, 3; number in group, 
>• average points, 186.5.

Fairville Baptist—Total points, 984; 
lumber competing, 4; number in group, 
9: average points, 164.

Street
points, 1,804; number competing, 7; 
number in group, 12; average points, 164.

Trinity Anglican—Total points, 1,384; 
number competing, 4; number in group, 
9; average points, 153.7.

Y.H.CI Events.
Following are the results of the boys’’ 

athletic contest held in the Y. M. C. I. 
last evening;

Standing board jump, under thirteen

I
ii The Big 6 Reel Feature for 

This Afternoon Will Bo 
Our Monday Picture

■3 ÜÎ
7—Dramatic Parts—7 “MIND THE 

PAINT GIRL”

— Total

mmim

STAR THEATRE’THE CAMEO GIRL”
DOLORES CASSINELLI in

“THE RIGHT TO LIE”
A Drama Full Charged with Pathos and Feeling

i;
Featuring Popular

ANITA STEWART

years—Won by J. McCarthy, 6 ft. 9 in-; rounds. Jackson weighed 13$/, pounds 
2nd, Fred Dovle, 6 ft. 7 in.; 3rd, John and his opponent 132'/,.
Goughian, 6 ft. 6 in- Jack Bloomfield, an English light-

Twelve-pound shot put, open for heavyweight, won his first bout in this 
High school boys—1st, William Will- country, outpointing Walter McGirr of 
iams, 32 ft. 4 in.; 2nd, Thomas Williams, ! New York in a six-round contest. Spider 
30 ft.; 3rd, G. Dalton, 27 ft. 2 in. Roach of San Francisco defeated Bert

250-yard run, thirteen years—1st, J. Spencer of. Brooklyn in a six-round bout 
McCarthy; 2nd, Ralph Sullivan; 3rd, W.
Murphy. Time, 42 2-5 sec.

Pull-up, under thirteen years—1st,
Paul Doyle, 14; 2nd, J. McCarthy, 10;
3rd, F. Murphy, 9.

Bits, open to High school boys—1st,
Roy Murray, 17; 2nd, Gordon Camp
bell, 13; 3rd, William Williams, 12.

Clerk of the course and starter, Joseph
Thomas

CALAIS LED IN 
PINLALL IN THE

SPECIAL ADVANCE SHOWING
No matter how fussy 
you are about your 
Smokes — the Pippin 
will satisfy you.
7c. for one by itself;
25c. for four.
Just try one.
You’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.

Concluding With the Side-Splitting 2-Reel Farce

“THE GOOD SHIP ROCK-A-BYE”Methodist—TotalExmouth

Ehlbltlng the Phenomenal Monkey Acter Joe Martin
BASEBALL.

Results Yesterday.
American League.

Boston, 4; Washington, 2.
The other games scheduled were post

poned on account of wet grounds and 
cold weather.

AAverages of the Bowlers in 
the Championshipson 
Black’s Alleys.

McNamara; judge at finish, 
Killen ; timer, Irving Kelly. National League.

Brooklyn, 3; Philadelphia, 1. 
Cincinnati, 6; Chicago, 8.
St. Louis, 9; Pittsburg, 7.
New York at Boston, rain.

International League.
Buffalo, 5; Baltimore, 4.
Other games postponed.

Amherst Ball Team Formed.

High School Track Team.
At a 'meeting of the athletic club of 

the St. John High School, which was 
held yesterday aftemoop, Thomas Rob
inson was elected to captain the track 
team for this season, 
cided to organise a baseball league and 
have teams from grades nine, ten and 
eleven. The East End League Club have 
offered the boys the use of their grounds.

4f Wireless
Supplies

The statistics of the recent bowling 
tournament on Black’s alleys for the 
Brunswick-Balke-Collendar trophy em
blematic of the championship of the | 
maritime provinces and eastern Maine 
have been compiled. They show that 

Amherst, N. S., April 21—The Am- ' Calais had the largest pin fall, having an 
herst Ramblers baseball team was or- average of 1446 for their five games. The 
ganized tonight. Practically the same Fredericton team, who won the large 
officials as conducted the Civic Baseball silver pin, came fourth, but it must be 
League have taken charge of this entry taken into consideration that two of 

rr, , . accent a ™ the Provincial League. About fifty their games were bowled on No’s 8 and
Telephone . P A , , g Hayward baseball fans were present at the mget- 4 alleys, while all the Maine team s 
challenge recently ssued y • yTues_ ing, and great enthusiasm was evidenced games were bowled on Nos. 1 and 2.
& Co. an victoria alleys at over the coming season. The officers J. Casey, of Calais, had the highest m-
day evening on the Victoria «Keys at e,ected were; president, John J. Powers; dividual pin fall, averaging 100 4-15,
7.30 o clock. It was Hus comply that vice-president, Fred J. Sonier; secretary- while Giilispie, of the same team, rolled Goughian
one from the NB. Power Company that G.’Morrison. executive com- the highest individual string. The bord- Covey ..
tod Diwr challenge. mittee, B. H. Scott, D. W. Fraser and er team also won the prize for the high- Riley ........
ItlK KUNCr. John MoCoombs. est game rolled, which was 1497. McDonald ...

The secretary-treasurer, Mr.-Morrison» The figures follow :— McCurdy • • • 1988
sæjïï? a“*
Within a few days Amherst, Joggins, Pr_3p_-^nn 
Springhili and Truro will meet and elect c » . 
presiding officers and the executive for 
the western league.

Hazel Edwards
Mimic and Child 

Impersonator

Nova and Sidney' 
KelloggIt was also de-

Glenn, Brown & Richey 
St John, N. B,

Novelty Musical Offering
Complete Receiving Set, 

Î4 ” Kilowatt Transform- THE LAMP1NIS
Noyelty, Magical and Illusion Offering

BOWLING.
Accept Challenge.

A team from the New Brunswick
Union Made. Every package bears 

the Union Label
j er, 2 Telegraph Keys.

i Jones Electric Supply Go.
30 CHARLOTTE STREET

Y.aa Claxton and 
May

Avg. Serial Drama
6-9869I !8-151428 “Lightning

Bryce”
1 3-15— ... 1428

1410 Vocal and Piano 
Offering

8-15 1In Ottawa. 1-6523Save Leather «“s April 24—The preliminary 
the annual boxing champion

ships of the Canadian Amateur Ath
letic Union took place last night under 
the auspices of the Ottawa Boxing Com
mission. About 3,000 people attended. 
In the 158-pound class, Dennis Critch- 
low, St. Patrick’s A. C-, Ottawa, won 
by defeault from McDonald, Glace Bay, 
N. S.

Calais.Lost
Avg. 

100 4-15^ “THERE’S A REASON" ^
1 Aside from the purely selfish 9 
I side of the question—saving money ■
■ _it is your patriotic duty to con- I
I serve now as never before. Leather I
■ is a big item. SAVE IT!

Let Us Repair Your 
*» Footwear!
D. Monahan & Co. |

......... 1504Casey ....
Gillespie ,
Norwood .
Rutherford ......... 1436
Sherrard ....
McCurdy ...

1485 99Y. M. C. I. .. 
Y. M. C. A. .. 
Blacks .......
Amherst .........

I97 7-15 
95 11-15

1462

WAR’S MEMENTO 
MAKES BURWELL 

FREAK PITCHER

90540
89 8-9804

Pintail of Teams.
Total 

...75131 

... 7127 

... 7046

Black'sAvg.Jersey City Bouts.
Jersey City, N. J., April 23—Willie

Jackson of New York outfought Jack) New York, April 23—Memories of the 
Lawlor of Omasha in an eight-round | immortal “Three-fingered” Brown of the 
bout here tonight. Lawlor covered up j Cubs of other days are recalled by the 
and clinched frequently during the early addition to the pitching staff of the St.

Louis American League Club of a 
youngster named Bill Burwell, who has 
a mutilated finger on his right hand.
Bill was a doughboy in France, and the 
injury to his hand is a memento of the 
war, for the finger got in the way of a 
stray bullet from a German machine 
gun one day.

Bill avers that was quite the most 
fortunate incident in his life, for before 
the war he never was much of a pitcher, 
but now, chiefly because of his drooked 
and shattered finger, he can get a peculiar t osbay —
grip on a ball and make it do all sorts Copp .........
of stunts. Appleby

Bent .. 
Hibbert

Avg-
96 10-151446 " TODAY

Matinee 2,30; Evening 7.15, 8.45 
Prices;—Mat. 15c., 20c.; Eve^20c^30&

Jimmie Evans •
-------  and -------

“The Popular Odds- 
Evens Co.

In a Pleasing and Most Dram
atic Sketch

“MOTHER”_____
Go and See This Show! 
SUSHOWS DAILY—3

, Calais .......
Y. M. C. A. . 
Y. M. C. I. . 

| Fredericton .
Black’s .........
Amherst ...

STcUveen......... ............ 1450
1409 Sullivan .........
1405 Morgan .........
1398 Maxwell .....
1341 Wilson --------

: TODAY1425« • 931395
FAMOUS, PLAY!92 13-15 

9114-15 
91 7-15

13937028 1379MARKET ST. POPULAR STAR!6989 ........... 13726704
Amherst Earle Williams

\

“The Fortune Hunter”
SEE IT FOR SURE

Fredericton Avg. 
96 13-16 
91 2-15

Avg:
96 2-15 
9411-16 
9312-13 Wattling ....
93 6-1* Conn .............
90 7-15 Crawford .

McLaughlin

.........1*53Smith .........
Secord ....

1442Wheaton ... 
Paynter ....
Staples .........
Keirstead .. 
Smith ......

1367—^ • Week-end special offerings in Diana Made
B 1 Confections. Fancy boxes, and all makes ofA CS AM AM candy k txdk

Sweets
1421 9013501407 86 11-151801 (1401 837471857 81486Also ice cream to take home, the better 

grade. Don’t forget to get some.

SWBBIS, 2IU13 Union-Optra Next Doer

1 Y.KL G A. \
tKEEPING SHELL

CREWS IN TRIM
Avg. 

97 13-15 
97 4-15 
96 7-16

Jenkins --------------— 1468 Matinee 2, 3.30............ 10c., 15c.
Evening 7, 8.30

1469
15c., 25c.1447

V 1425 95
90 2-9J 812 Joe Wright, Canadian Train

er at Penn, Rules With Iron 
Hand.

T 86516TAKING THE “PORT”The Kind Worth WearingHATS OUT OF THE SPORT. Queen Square Theatre
TODAY AND SATURDAY

Wins ted, Conn., April 24—Because 
prohibition forbids the carrying of 
snake-bite cure the natives here have 
discontinued the rattlesnake hunt which 
has been an annual springtime feature 
of hunting activities here. The hunters 
have formed a new club and will go 
after wildcats instead of rattlers in fu
ture.

Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 
We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.

I New York, April 23—Joe Wrright, 
husky Canadian govemante of the Penn
sylvania shell crews, recently outlengthed 
by Yale, is a coach who decries the 
luxury and pampering which modern 
day athletes receive in most universities. 
Joe intends that no such conditions shall 
obtain at Pennsylvania—not on the crews 
at any rate. Wright laid the law down 
to his candidates at the start of the 
training season and told them the con
sequences of infractions.

One promising athlete, Red Hinckley, 
violated Wright’s training code by stay
ing out most of the night at a dance 
recently, and found himself, out of the 
varsity boat for the senior contest with 
Yale. Rumor now has it that other 
members of the Red and Blue Varsity 
have been guilty of lapses in training, 
and if they have they can expect no 

from their businesslike Cana-

Florence Billings inrnim

Wit WinsTHE HATTER 
7 Waterloo St.MULHOLLAND Ç

1 !
r*-' 1

»It’s a Hallmark Picture
One of the Most Remarkable Photo Dramas Ever Staged

5c. and 10c.«B
MATINEE at 2.30 
NIGHT at 7 and 8.30

?
1 15c.

1

TUf
M. C- A, the Atlantic Sugar Refinery 
and Fairville. It is planned to have 
games played two nights on St Peter's 
grounds and two nights a week on the 
East End grounds. This as well as a 
playing schedule, etc., will be decided, 
at the meeting.

Good progress is being made by the 
contractor on St. Peter’s new park. A 
large amount of excavating has already 
been done and the northwestern section 
of the field is being filled in. Carpen
ters are also at work erecting a high 
fence and a grandstand, tt is expected 
that the contractors will have the field 
ready by May 15. ■________

RUTH HUR1; OUT 
OF GAME LIKELY

23 THEPg T

ME CASES OF quarters 
dian coach.

Wright’s policy is one that wdl gain 
both the respect of the candidates and 
the best efforts of which they are cap

able. There is a lot of the small boy 
left in the youth in college, and coercion 
sometimes is quite necessary if any good 
is to be accomplished with him.

AvoidSays We Must Keep Feeit Dry, ? 
Exposure and r-at i-ess meat» New York, April 23—Injury to “Babe”

I iiMM Tjanilfaifft I Ruth of the New York Americans will

SiEESBE T„d Heartburn
ful of salts occasionally to keep down fill U liCwlEDMlH that a muscie had been torn from the
uric acid. , , I eleventh rib. Ruth was hurt in bat-

Rheumatism is caused by poisonous „ „f whatever character ting practice on Thursday, but played
ttXd1,inathed bowelf andWabesorbed8ei,ntô diseases of the highest importance one inning before realizing the extent ^ hacking>

tdbloodfi It is »e ^-tlon », tite ^one of the * ZdTe, who has been indefinite- t «. ,
neys to fiterttus ac.djmm the blood ; ^The organs f the body. ly suspended for desertmg the Yankees ^ *7* ^ q. da„ge^to your|
and cast it out l nQ f feeing Jts duty is to prepare and secrete bile, on the training trip, was reinstated y | lth d the longer it is allowed to'
Het hloodmof tM impurity In damp end se-e as o7 the. filters of the terday and will take Ruth s place m ihe more ^ the menace be-'
nd Sv cold wither the skin pores body, cleansing it of all impurities and day’s contest- comes. j u ;

and o*1"1/’ forcing the kidneys to do poisons. Therefore when the hver gets Tv-vmtjr A You can easily get nd of the coiighj
dm,hie work they become weak and out of order it is the starting of trouble ^ÇJJLL FORM A or cold at its inception by using Dr.,
double w , eliminate this uric in nearly every part of the body. z-tTV T T7 A fC Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, a remedy

•fwhieh keeps accumulating and cir-1 Keen the liver active by using Ml- CITY LEAGUL that has becn universally used thrmigh-
acul which keeps eventuSf ' huVn’s Laxa-Liver Pills and you will _________ I out Canada for the past 30 years.
«etfn'n"/in the joints and muscles causing have no heartburn, constipation, bilious- ,, i i Next' Mrs. Samuel Matthews, Portage. P.R
settling m t j called rheu- ness sick or bilious headaches, dull, Meeting to lie LielU 1\ 6Xt j wrjtes;—“Last winter I caught a
stiffness soreness and P ness^ brQWn blotches, sallow com-, p y, 1 heavy cold, and was laid up «er some-
mAtSthe first twinge of rheumatism get1 plexion. coated tongue, ce, catarrh Week—GrOOtl FrOgreSS tie tjme , had such a hacking cough I

$rutt&££uir. gsyMSftRe"1”, „ i-g »M= =>»st- wp* ss “4New Ball Park. LSS.tK’sSUwMS
each morning forJ weea. 1 ms is :said writes. ^ s(>me time and can re- ---------------- was. She advised me to use Dr. W md’s
kidencysntoCnormal action, thus ridding commend them It is understood that a meeting will | Norway Pine^S.' rap.
the blood of these impurities. i from heart d; but they only re- be called next week to organize a city ; •* ^ j had taken two bottles,

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and h-.ed other reraed ^ I alwaye baseball league. It is already assured by t^e t^n^1 gone. I doubt there
is made from the acid of grapes and lieved meLiver PiUs to all suf- that there will be a league and that my cough w as ail g ^ 
lemon juice, con,l.ined with lithia^ and recommend Laxa^L a valuable galnes will be played on St. Peter’s new 15 kY food’s No way Pine Syrup is put
is used with excellent results by thou- ferers as 1 thmk tney Tall park, in the rear of Clarendon a “flow wrop^rïs pine tees the
sands of folks who are subject to rheu- remedy. T,xa_Ijver Pills are 25C-. street, and on the East End grounds. P mark. p!ace 25c. and 50e. Manu- 
matism. Here you have a pleasant, ef- Milburn s , j or mailed direct oe p;ve teams are mentioned—St. leters, j b Tbe q-. Milburn C»t
fervescent Uthia-water drink which over- , vial at all dealers auburn C«J who won the championship last year; factored only ny

uric acid e"1 to your reeeipt of pn ( J the East End League champions, tlie Y.
kidneys as well I/mitoft. -------

. The Hacking Cough
Strains The tines

!

3

Limited, Toronto, Ont, „comes
i

CHEWING TOBACCO i

15 cent?
1

tsMssÊM,
lag centre of Canada’s ftrain export trade. /
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POOR DOCUMENT

Lee Hing 
Ching

Mathematical Marvel 
myf Hand-Writing 

Expert.

Bl

REGULAR PICTURE
AT NIGHT!

1

t
The Pretty Southern Romance 

— An Author’s Love Affair

“TOBY’S
BOW”

A GOLDWYN
Featuring

TOM MOORE

I HIGH-CUSS COMEDY
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